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Sidney RCMP are asking for the public’s help in finding a man 
responsible for pulling a knife and sexually assaulting a 22-year- 
old Sidney woman. OcL 25.
The woman was attacked as she walked home from work along a 
pathway next to the Pat Bay Highway, just before 12 midnight last 
Tbesday night.
The woman was startled by a male jogger as she was northbound 
near the Twins Oaks retirement village on the east side of the Pat 
Bay Highway, Sidney RCMP Sgt. Jim Peters said. The footpath 
begins just north of Beacon Avenue.
After the man fell into pace with her she told him he startled her 
and made some conversation, Peters said.
Police said the man replied with one-syllable answers, then 
placed his arm around her shoulder and produced a knife.
The man apparently told the woman to be quiet and led her off 
the path and into the bushes where he sexually assaulted her, Peters 
said.
“The victim was confronted witli a grave situation in terms of 
self preservation and she played the situation the best she could,” 
Peters said. Although a knife was displayed during the attack it was 
not used to cut or hurt the victim, police said.
RCMP describe the suspect as a while male, 25 to 26 years-old, 
between 5-5 and 5-7 with a slim build, dark-colored neat hair and 
a day’s growth of beard.'
The man apparently jogged away after the attack, leaving the 
victim to go to the nearest home for help. Sidney RCMP received 
the call at four minutes after 12 midnight, last Wednesday 
morning.
Police said the man acted radically, seemed quiet spoken and 
was wearing a beige or cream-colored sweater.
A Victoria City Police dog sent to the scene picked up a scent 
but eventually lost iJtc track on pavement.
“We would appreciate hearing from anyone who may have seen 
or heard anything unusual,” Peters said. Those with information 





The northern tip of the north 
section of die Sidney breakwater 
design has been trimmed by about 
35 feet to allow better boating 
access for nearby property owners.
The change ensures a six foot 
depth in front of tire breakwater 
even at low tide.
John Bones, manager of land 
administration for Vancouver 
Island, Ministry of Crown Lands, 
explained the breakwater was 
redesigned to allow for tire riparian 
rights of adjacent property owners.
These rights, derived from Eng­
lish common law, guarantee the 
owner of waterfront property 
access to deep water from any 
point along tltcir property.
The original breakwater design. 
Bones said, brought the breakwa­
ter too close to the low tide line. 
Before a permit for construction 
was issued by Crown Lands, the 
design was changed to preserve 
deep w'atcr access for nearby prop­
erty owners.
The shortening of the breakwa­
ter may require some desigr 
changes in the marina develop­
ment, Bones said, because there 
will be less protection for the 
marina.
ONE OF many spooks to gather in 





Several local election forums 
for Saanich/Gulf Islands candi­
dates in the federal election 
approach.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce forum 
is 'Hicsday, Nov. 8., at Stelly’s 
School, starting at 7:30 p.m. in 
the multi-puiposc room.
'I hcit on Nov. 16, Shaw Cable 
11 will air a live all-candidate 
meeting, starting at 7 p.m.
Metnbers of the public may- 
hike pan by phoning 655-42(X)
during the broadcast.
As of Friday, all except the 
Libertarian candidate had con­
firmed tlicy would lake part in 
the Shaw forum,
The Review will run written 
election forums in the Nov. 16 
edition. Forums of 750 words 
must be rcccivctl by Nov. 10 at 
5 p.m.
Also, The Review would like- 
writ ten questions from readers 
to be put to the candidates 




IXvo new court dates were set 
last week for three youths charged 
in the stabbing death of Sidney 
cabbie Kcnnetii Scott 
A bail application will Ixj heard 
tommorrow at 9:30 a.m. in Vic­
toria.
And an application by the 
Crown will officially be heard 
New. 30 at 2 pan. to move (he trial 
into adult court,
Scott was found dead in his 
Beacon ’Paxi Ciib on the Okawout 
Rc.scrvc, Oct. 12.
Three youths tutd one adult, 
Michael Lee Allen, 22, of Duncan, 
were charged with first degree 
murder.
in
A full slate Of eight candidates 
arc off and running towards the 
Nov. 21 general election in the 
Saanich-Gulf Islands riding — 
including four candidates who 
have never run for public office 
before.
By GLENN Wl^RKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
~ Patrick Kelly, 25ra’crcrk for dic
provincial Ministry of Regional 
Development, is the only candi­
date with no political party affilia­
tion.
Despite being a national parly 
member Kelly said he chose to run 
wiilrnoihing but dfUs under his 
name on the ballot because ”1 
cannot support the incumbent or 
any of the declared opponents.”
Kelly s.'iid he stands for respon­
sibility and compassion and 
strongly support.s s(x;ial progratus 
for all ix;oplc who require ihetn.
“I’m the only pro-life candidate
who is proud to be a Canadian,” 
Kelly said.
Kelly is a four-year resident of 
Saanich and has lived in Greater 
Victoria for 12 years.
A retired Vancouver General 
Hospital department head who 
moved to Saltspring Island two 
months ago has entered the racc 
undcr the banner of lire Lilxcrtarian 
Party.
William Buckler, 67, said he 
secs the danger of a welfare stale, 
which will cau.se the destruction of 
the country as it did to ancient 
Rome.
“I’m not expecting to get 
elected so much as pave the way 
for someone in the future,” Buc­
kler said.
Victoria lawyer and Western 
Canada Concept party lounder 
Douglas Christie is also running in 
the Saanich-GuIf Islands riding, 
f-ast week Christie was conducting 
a trial in .Mberta and wis ttnavaihi
blc for comment.
Fellow parly member Dick Lew- 
cr.s, who is running in the Esqui- 
malt-Juan dc Fuca riding, said, 
“Christie lias an aversion to being 
interviewed by the media.
‘‘Hopefully he will be at a 
public forum in the near future. I 
wouldn't care to give you any 
information about him at all,” 
Lowers said.
Christie is expected to return to 
Victoria Nov. 4.
Other candidates who filed 
nomination papers before the 2 
p.m. Oct. 24 deadline include 
Ernie Knott for the Communist 
Parly, Kathryn Clout for the Lib­
eral Party, Lynn ilunicr for the 
New Democrats, incumbent P,it 
Crofion for the Progressive Con­
servatives and Bob Slavik for the 
Reform party.
Buckler, Clout, Kelly and Slavik 
arc seeking public office for the 
first lime.
JUDGING THE BEST Irom a Ilfollmo of pholoomphs H 
Sondy MacPIiorson, who Is tiurroundod by prints ho Is 
proporlng for n ahow of his work from Nov. (J to 26 ot the 
Maploa Gollory.
A life on the bench leaches a 
man how 10 read another man’s 
face.
Review Staff' Writer
Judge .Sandy Macl’hcrrjon lakes 
the skill one. step further, identify- 
ing inlcresliiig faces and then 
recording them in arresting phoio- 
gmphs.
A display of lies phoiographs, 
many taken (hiring (rips to Europe, 
will be at tlic Maples Ciallerv, 
1461 Bc.nvcnnio ,'\ve„ Nov, 2 to 
Nov, 2(v,
"I h;i\'t‘ a gotni eye lor a picture 
and I know whal eonstimms a 
piemre,” MaePherson say!!, “I try 
10 lake ordinary pco|)Ic who are 
hiimblc bill proud."
Ills iihotographs rellcei a sym- 
paihy for luimaniiy. There's a 
largc-cyeiJ lialiiin boy, cluielting a 
railing under ibe ouisireiched iirm,s 
of a broil/,e statue of St. I-'rancis of 
.Assisi.,' , ,
'I here are ivvo middle-aged men, 
perched on die palmed horses of a 
carousel • an old, black' scaifcd 
woman framed in a window ■-
bearded shepherds on Crete, 
backed by a rock-strewn hill.sidc 
and a flock of sheep.
“My piciurcs have inicresf in 
llicm,”
MacPlicrson moved to flic Saa 
nich IVniiisula in 1984, after rciir- 
ing from 1 he .Saskatchewan Conn 
of die Queen’s Bench in 1981,
Now Work ing on an aulobio- 
giaphy, lie. was>d'caturcd in one- 
chapter ol J.'ick Baiicn's 19.S6 
book Ju(lg,cs ami was noted in A 
Canadian Tragedy a,s the. judge 
who handled the rn.ifdmonial 
caii.se in die Cohn Thaiclier case,
When hearing a tri.'il, he says, 
’'Yon gel to knm»' people 
extremely well.
“One ha.s a normal .sympathy 
for a very ordinary man who is 
inced with an e.xtraoidinary 
prohlem.”
I'Achniiging the court for a cam­
era didn’t dull Macl’herson'.s 
interest in people. In immerous 
, trips to Fmope Ix’twcen 1963 and 
1984, he phologiiipticd ordinary 
people in Fnmec, Italy, iMrmgal, 
.Spain and Orcjcec.
Someiimes Ins vsoiild lake oho.
lograidis of intcre.sting building.s 
but (isually hi.s lens fixed on
in the early 1960.S, he. invesicd in 
fwx) Ixica camcnis and live lemsc.s.
lie al.so took pltoiagraphs in 
.Saskatchewan mivclling the prov­
ince as a circuit Judge,
One reason for the I'rcqucnt trips 
to I:lirope, he jokes, was to csca)x!; 
the Saskaichc.w:ui winters. Another 
more realistic rca.son was to deal 
with several war damaged proper- 
tics in Lc Tiiiiqnci, I 'lancc, wliich 
Dorothy Macl’ficrson had inlier- 
ticd.
How the couple met would tiavc 
made a i:h;muing phoiogi.iph, had 
anyone lieen there with a cameni. 
M.'uddierson was wiiti the Cinia- 
diaii army In ii.s 1944 “chase 
across I’rancc,”
By eharice, he was the fit,si to 
ciilci .1 iiiicialtd Le luiapici, ,
"1 slopped my jeep and site 
kissed me and I mariied lier,” 
Ilicy were inamed m Lc Ibu- 
(|nei in 194.5. They Itad a family 
and MaePherson found himself 
taking, iViinily photograph'; dining 
trilW to P.tlIO|K!,
He became more and mote 
iniemsted in nliotoeraphv. Finallv.
qiiciil trips, otic Itnided with color 
film ami one with black and white, 
lll.s wife helped willi transla­
tions or by distracting tho.se Ixing 
photographed, Thanks to her 
knowledge of French and .some 




He didn’t make, the liig time at 
the Pc:ictv.:k Rcsianrani.
Sidney Rf'MI* arrested a Vati- 
couver man as he sang for an 
iinappreciaiivc suidicnee in Sidney,
Police answered a complaint at 
Peacock Ri^stanranl tmd ended the 
man’s .singing career liy Imoking, 
liim tor being imoxicaied in a 
pultlic place.
'J.'he sums turued.out to iKt the
arivsung olliccts,
'I'o a round of applause by 
patrons, the would-be entertainer
ivniiived Itv






11 AM • 2 PM MON. ■ SAT.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
4PM-10PM(Fri. &Sat. till 12 PM) 
FREE DELIVERY 4 MILE RADIUS 
10% OFF FOR PICKUP 
9838-3rd St. 656-5112
MLAs grilled at town hall meeting
Questions on the environment, ranging from Carrnanah Creek to the Hartland 
landfill, were fired at Saanich and the Islands MLAs Mel Couvelier and Terry 
Huberts by residents attending a Friday town hall meeting.
Complaints about odors and 
noise from the Hartland site were 
made repeatedly despite Couvel- 
ier’s explanation that the landfill is 
a regional and municipal responsi­
bility and the province has little 
authority over die operation.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Start Your Spring Garden Now
SOLAR PRISM GREENHOUSE
Keeps itself warm in the winter, cool in the summer. 
Automatically regulates its own humidity.
Built and proven in Oregon and Washington 
for over 14 years.
17'/2 feet long, 8 feet wide, 8 feet high, 
molded in one piece from our special for­
mula fiberglass, no maintenance.
• First cost, only cost.
® Has its own foundation, nothing to dissem­
ble or build. Heat for $25.00 per year.




can build or buy a conventional greenhouse.
Sunrise l'ibL*rgki.'ts ICngincering, Inc. Sbcllnn. W.A HH.pSI 12 NOON TO 6 PM.
“If you’re looking to Terry and I 
to solve die world’s problems, you 
may be expecting something we’re 
not elected to do,’’ Couvelier said. 
However he promised to check to 
ensure die landfill is mcedng pro­
vincial standards for landfills.
One resident recalled being told 
the landfill would be phased out in 
two to five years, but now believes 
the site will remain.
Couvelier said he had not been 
mayor of Saanich for two-and-a- 
half years but did not recall a 
promise tliat die facility would be 
moved. Changes in operation may 
have extended the life of the land­
fill, he suggested.
He recommended residents lake 
their concerns to Saanich council.
Huberts collected compliments 
from several residents for his han­
dling of the Sdathcona Park issue.
North Saanich parks commis­
sion chairman Edo Nyland praised 
Huberts’'protecuon of John Dean 
Park from development. He advo­
cated increasing the amount of 
park land in B.C.
Huberts said B.C. has one of the 
best park systems in the world. He 
agreed with increasing park 
acreage as long as it is economi­
cally feasible.
He assured another questioner 
that with privatization of park 
services, the quality of camping in 
provincial parks would not go 
down.
Turning to economic issues, one 
questioner reminded finance min­
ister Couvelier of the promise to 
balance the provincial budget 
before the next provincial election.
Couvelier said last year’s gov­
ernment ministry wish list would 
have produced a billion dollar 
deficit. Cutbacks resulted in a 
$395 million deficit.
This year’s list, if approved, will 
create a $2.1 billion deficit on the 
$13 billion provincial budget, so 
more raluctions will be required.
Local Social Credit constitu­
ency association president Mark 
Dickinson, the meeting’s chair­
man, reported that Couvelier was 
known to his cabinet colleagues as 
“Dr. No.’’
Couvelier said the budget must 
be reduced yet health care, educa­
tion and social security systems 
must be maintained and upgraded.
Still, he said, “If we don’t 
balance the budget before we go to 
the polls. I’ll be out of a job.”
Asked about the $50 reduction 
in GAIN cheques for those 
declared employable, Couvelier 
said the move was counterba­
lanced by increased support for 
tliose finding jobs.
The Principal Group failure and 
demands by B.C. investors for 
compensation from the province 
form a disturbing issue, Couvelier 
said in response to another ques­
tion.
Yet he maintained the province’s 
regulators were not at fault in 
allowing the companies to keep 
operating in B.C.
Once inquiries into the failure of 
the trust company are completed, 
Couvelier said, “The record of the 
B.C. government as it relates to the 
Principal Trust fiasco will be a 
source of pride to all British 
Columbians.”
Asked about the pre-election 
promise to drop the price of beer, 
Couvelier said the price of low-
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SINGE 1964 ANYONE CAN PICK 2 OR 3 ITEMS AND OFFER AT 
A LOWER PRICE THAN THEIR COMPETITORS
AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS WE OFFER:
*EVERY DAY LOW SHELF PRiCES PLUS WEEKLY SPECIALS '
2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea’’
I9.f?f_99§™.^§|jCANAD!AN TRAOm
iPACK YOUR PURCHASE & CARRY TO YOUR CAR IF NEEDED 
* AND MANY MANY MORE SERVICES 
SEE THE DIFFERENCE
-WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY FOODS—GUARANTEED-
THIS WEEK’S BUY 
CUT FROM GR, ‘A’ BEEF
BLADE CROSS 
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READY TO SERVE
WHOLE or SHANK PORTION 
HAM
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★SMOKE HOUSE rtinQ
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SAUSAGE MEAT............soogi
★ SLICED COOKED MEATS:
BOLOGNA, CHICKEN LOAF,
MAC & CHEESE..., .1759 |)k.
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DOG SNACKS .woo. ................. 87
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SEEDLESS RAISINS......... .rsogi 87
DOUBLE FRUIT 






TOOTHPASTE... 100 mi«. so mt. nohu#
SOAP BARS............ .............. 4’8l^^
alcohol beer has been reduced.
The sales tax on homes was 
cited as a hardship for first-home 
buyers, to which Couvelier 
quipped, “I need the money to 
help balance the budget.”
The sales tax was introduced as 
most people selling a home make 
a profit on the sale, he explained, 
so can afford the tax when pur­
chasing another home.
Planned amendments to the 
second mortgage program, to be 
announced soon, will make home 
purchasing easier for first-time 
buyers, he said.
The federal election debate on 
free trade was brought into the 
meeting, with both Huberts and 
Couvelier supporting the free trade 
agreement in response to one 
question.
Given the province’s reliance on 
forestry and exports, Couvelier 
said, “on balance, the free trade 
agreement is critical to B.C”
Which comes first, the island 
highway or the gas pipeline, one 
questioner wondered.
Couvelier said he hopes both 
projects will occur concurrently 
with the pipeline completed first 
as it requires less construction 
time. The pipeline will reduce 
harmful pulp mill emissions and 
the highway is a firm commitment 
from the province.
As finance minister, Couvelier 
said he would ensure there is 
money each year for the highway, 
starting in the 1989 budget
Huberts was asked to initiate an 
independent review of the Car- 
manah Creek area, instead of rely­
ing on the review by MacMillan 
Bloedel.
“It’s sort of like the fox guard­
ing the chickens. They’re the ones 
who want to cut it,” the parks 
minister was told.
Huberts said the ministry is 
monitoring the situation.
Responding to criticism that he 
liad bk;ome less accessible since 
becoming a cabinet minister, 
Huberts said he is usually told he 
is too accessible.
There was a brief period, follow­
ing the Strathcona Park issue, 
when the estimated 25 media calls 
received daily were being handled 
by his deputy minister. BuL since 
that issue has been resolved, he is 
now receiving calls himself, 
Huberts said.
Both he and Couvelier con­
firmed majority support for pro­
vincial leader and premier Bill 
\hnder Zalm at the Social Credit 
Party convention in Pentiction.
“I think tlie party is stronger as 
a consequence,” Couvelier said.
BREAK-IN
Sidney RCMP report that a resi­
dence on Tryon Road in North 
Saanich was entered through an 
unlocked basement window 
between 1:20 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
Oct. 28.
Stolen were a video cassette 
recorder, a computer, a camera and 
an undisclosed amount of jewelry. 




Mailboxes were on the firing 
line again at North Saanich coun- 
cil-in-committee Oct. 24.
JaQkJJannam.jsked cpuncil’s 
help in urging Canada Post to 
place the green group mailbox: 
either across the street or on the 
island at one end of Fairfax Place.
The box had originally been on 
the boulevard in front of Han- 
nam’s property at 1779 Fairfax 
Place but was moved as the Han- 
nam site was being landscaped. 
Hannam feared the box was to be 
moved back in front of his house, 
as the site had been marked by a 
postal employee with spray paint.
He pointed out the mailbox 
would be next to a fireplug and 
would detract from his landscaped 
properly. He also askctl council to 
urge tlic post office to reconsider 
the replacement of home delivery
by super mailboxes.
Municipal engineer Igor Zahyn- 
aez told council he had contacted 
the post office and been told the 
mailbox could be placecLon the!' 
cul-de-sac traffic island if resi­
dents agreed.
A poll of residents gained 
approval and the mailboxes will 
now go on the traffic island, he 
reported.
Hannam, who was at the meet­
ing, said if residents must pul up 
with the super mailboxes, place­
ment on the island is the best 
solution.
A public information meeting 
on the District of North Saanich 
erosion and tree cutting bylaw will 
be held following tlic commiiicc of 




Froo votos in Patliamont, roforonda on major i.s.Ruo.A, MPs who v/ill roprosont 
our viows to Ottiwa rathor than Ottawa's views to us,
SAnniiie 'iiniotn-! "
Roform Iho Sonatn to provide nifoctivo and equal roprosontntion by oloctod Sonntors,
Fii'iTrirhii Mirf'ponihhiiftv
Rqduco hidden taxation, simplify income fax system, rnlurn lo .1 blancod budqoL
Eliminate indirect taxor, and tariffs on farm inputs; end froitjlii rate discriminatirjn; move 
toward market driven systems,
rii'r-
Free and fair trade oasl/wnst as well as north/south.
■ (diheiaf ;
Rocognitiori ol French in Quebec and English nlsowhore as predominant languages ol 
work and society,
Official bilingualism in the House of Commons, Gupremo Couil, and critical fodoral 
services whore numbers warrant,
2.09 2.19
Close the door to illegal ImiTtigrallon,
Establish long'term immigration plan sensitive to Canada's needs and public opinlcin,
Tirgotod financial help for the old, the sick, the poor, and the young, i 
Fair and, allordablo approach to child care,
i'T .ii(t ir'.'ji's ■f'i'i’:
Balancn economic dovelopmoni witft offoctive programs to restore and protect oui land, 
water and air,
.......... f"-,'I '' i\ 1,,;,'!
Vto tioliovo that tlui Wesl warit.s Into Conlodaration • as an equal partnet ■ not out.
iWe reiect the extremism of the far lr«lt nnd the Im right end extreme priniiinnn on 
language and immigration.
VM oppose any jv'.l'fy « position tins: 'f;*,r.rl’T,io;'i:c.s ngn'not pfop'n on the o'i;V',ft,
including ilio Trudoau'Mulronoy definition of Canada ns n “meeting ol two founding 
mcos, cultures, and languages,"
fjOKwiiojo ofs'nnUiij'u
tVu ll,!jUI„l lillj Ul’ul'lN ul iliuflllUOlli Ilini pwliiil..aiii. to I.UMU lliu VuuiK. X.liil liiMN
own money.
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GRADE 6 STUDENTS at 
North Saanich School 
learned co-operation 
Friday with Tug-of-Peace, 




Saturday and Sunday 9am-12 noon
Gv.-: uO.y
9732-1st St., Sidney 
656-1822
Nominations dose
Six^woy fighf for Norfh Soonich
JUDGE
Six contenders have entered the 
municipal race for three North 
Saanich aldcrmanic seats.
When nominations closed at 12 
noon, Monday, 31, incumbents 
Bill Gordon of 1725 Barrett Drive, 
a financial consultant, and Bill 
Thylor of 1329 Sangstcr Road, who 
is retired, had filed for re-election.
Incumbent Chris Lott, whose 
term expires this year, is not seek­
ing re-election.
Also seeking seats on council 
are journalist Maurice Chazottes 
of 576 Cove Crescent, self- 
employed gardener Brian Dunic of 
738 Towner Park Road, business­
man Vaughan Willis of 590 Seac-
Williams
liffe Road, and Hugh Arthur 
McKinnon, retired, of 8866 Pender 
Park Drive.
In Central Saanich, Mayor Ron 
Cullis has been returned by accla 
mation to serve a third term.
Four aldermanic hopefuls will 
be contesting for three two-year 
term seats.
Incumbents Arlene Box, a 
retired nurse, and Wayne Watkins, 
a Victoria businessman, have both 
filed nomination papers.
The other two hopefuls are Gary 
Valiquette, advisory planning 
commission chairman, and David 
Grant, a civil servant.
The municipal election will be 
held Saturday, Nov. 19.
The Review will accept election 
forums of 750 words each from 
Peninsula candidates in the munic­
ipal and school board elections.
They must be received by 5 
p.m., Nov. 10. ,
Continued from Page A1 
the MacPhersons travelled as 
natives would.
“We were able to travel very 
cheaply We stayed in small towns 
and small hotels.”
The most unfortunate experi­
ence of their travels was in 1963, 
when MacPherson’s gadget bag 
was stolen, costing him a camera 
and some lenses.
Generally his photographic sub­
jects tolerated his lens toting intni- 
sion or were unaware they were 
being photographed. Using a 
viewfinder camera instead of a 
single lens reflex allowed him to 
see exactly what he was photogra­
phing, because there’s no lens 
movement, he says.
Many of his photographs he 
describes as “grab shots,” caught 
because he was in the right place 
at the right time.
He does place some restrictions
on his photographs. “I never took 
photographs of people who were 
objects of charity, sympathy or 
contempt.”
His work has been featured in 
two shows, one in Charlottetown 
and one in Regina. The opening 
for his Sannichton show will be 
Nov. 6, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at tire 
Maples Gallery.
The show will be on display 
until Nov. 26, To a.m. until 6 p.m. 
For information call 652-2102.
Will Admiral
® H H And Home Appliances
Sylvester Williams of North 
Saanich, charged witli attempted 
murder following an incident on 
the Pauquachin Reserve, was 
released following a bail hearing 
in Vancouver Island County Court 
Oct. 19.
Conditions of Williams’ release 
included an undertaking to abstain 
from alcohol, report regularly to 
police, attend work and remain at 
his motlier’s home.
He was remanded to March 2 for 





Admirals New System 2000
Hidden-Big Refrigerator 
Large 14.6 cu. ft. capacity In a 
compact unit. Complete w/meal 
keeper, butler and dairy 864
compartmenlsand full width 
cantilever shelves .Roll out rebate ^*5 
wheels for easy moving 
A real space saver! now
only 81 9*
Trio try
for North Saanich 
school trustee
Park Pacific Lumberworld is pleased to announce the appointment 
of Bert ter Mors as General Manager of our Sidney yard located on 
the airport side at 2072 Henry Ave. Bert invites all his friends and 
acquaintances to see him for all your building and renovation 
needs.
Incumbent trustee Marilyn 
Lovclc.s.s has retained her Central 
Saanich scat by acclimation — but 
there will l>c a three-way fight for 
the Nuith Saanich scat.
Nominations for the district 63 
school board closed at 12 noon 
Monday in Central Saanich and 
North Saanich. LovclCvSS was the 
only candidate nominated as Utc 
Central Siianich representative.
Contesting the North Saanich 
seal arc incumbent Marilyn 
Frances Grant of 859 Scamisi 
Court, a homemaker: microbiolog' 
ist Constance. Anne Johnston of 
580 McUlmtn Drive, and physician 
Victor Alan Roger of 774 Biix:h 
Road.
The North Saanich election will 
be held Nov. 19, In conjunction 
with the municipal election.
The Review will accept 750- 
word (urum,s from cjindidates in 
municipal and school electiotis, 




JUST FOR YOU! 
VARIUnOILIlVEN. OOMI- 
ONE PIECE CnnK TOP.
LIFT OFF OVEN DOOIl K itilji 
CLOCK W/llFlAY ANO g«|g
AUTO STOP.
1 JAG MIXED LUMBER.::.....
BC.;
COUNTER TOSaOUfed^’........ ......7.50ca.
5" & 6” LANDSCAPE TIES..............7.50 oa.
1X6 T & G SEL. T.K. CEDAR.....25Gnoal tool
1x4 T & G SEL. T.K. CEDAR.....15h,inD,oltool






f/W/rw Washer... with rnhain 649. 
UlfimaDryer... with rrdiain 399. 
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HURRY!
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST ONLY
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Too far, Rhinos
The Rhinoceros party has traditionally helped inject some 
humor into federal election campaigns that usually deteroir- 
ate into the depths of sanctimony and name-calling.
At the same time, The Rhinos have given the c>'nics among 
the electorate an appropriate place for their support. Planks 
in the Rhino platform such as continuing the Coquihalla 
Highway to Newfoundland or trading Brian Mulroney for 
US. athlete Carl Lewis obviously can’t be taken seriously — 
but then again, how many other election promises can be 
taken at face value?
In these ways, the party serves a purpose. In another way, it 
doesn’t.
We speak of the second John Turner running for election in 
Vancouver-Quadra. One John Turner is the leader of the 
Liberal party. The other — a mere middle initial away — is 
the Rhino candidate.
It’s at this point that the fun and games aspect of the party 
goes too far. The Rhinos no longer lampoon politics, they 
attempt to throw the results askew. No longer are Canadian 
politicians and their antics merely being made fun of. Rather, 
the democratic system is being sabotaged.
It’s this system that allows the Rhinoceros Party to exist in 
the first place. There’s nothing anyone can do to stop the 
Rhinos from registering as a politicaTparty. And there’s 
nothing anyone can do to stop them from running same-name 
candidates. We would be the last to recommend any such 
restrictions.
Nonetheless, the Rhinos do no one any service by trying to 
lose a legitimate candidate votes by confusing the electorate.
Turner barely won in Vancouver-Quadra last election. It 








LAST CHRISTMAS SEASON we wrote about Victoria’s own 
!LHlJa^,Lady,;Pat Carfra^who used Uw. iMents of students^.to 
jBrentwood BayiElementary and Keating Eleniehtary in her third 
album, Babes^ Beasts and Birds. Now Garfra reports that her first 
creation in the name of preserving the lullaby, Lullabies and Laughter, 
has gone gold in Canada for more than 50,000 sales nation-wide. That 
makes her the first female vocalist in B.C to earn gold in the Canadian 
recording industry, “which I thought was quite surprising,” she says. 
Carfra says the first album was put together without major marketing in 
mind, so most of the success is from word of mouth.
m «
FOR 50 YEARS, Lillian Swainston has been a member of the 
Independent Order of the Daughters of the Empire. She joined the 
chapter in Truro, N.S., and remembers donating her time to help 
wounded soldiers in the hospital. She also remembers taking soldiers out 
to teach them to skate. She and her husband George, a now deceased war 
veteran, moved “from the Atlantic to the Pacific” 30 years ago. She 
joined the Florence Nightingale lODE, but wanted to keep on with the 
organization after the chapter disbanded. So Uie provincial lODE made 
her a continuing member.
ABOUT 1,200 local children arc learning all about the Save the 
Children Fund, through classroom materials distributed b>' the Sidney 
chapter. Some were out with money canisters to take donations, 
Halloween Night, to help others of their age group around die world. 
Save ITie Children turns 70, next year.
* * *
A CORRESPONDENT currently overseas addressed a recent postcard 
to Toilers at The Review. “Sorry alxiut this, but wc'rc having a great 
time,” notes our wayward columnist Hugh Nash, who had to supply us 
witli a stack of material several feet tliick before we’d let him leave. In 
any case, he says, "Sunshine has Ivcen tough to find on a consistent Ixisis, 
but nothing wrong with die scenery, mountains, villages, Alps, short 
skirts, guys jumping off cliffs with parachutes.” A.s for the dwindling 
wad of columns back here in Sidney, Nash promises .something alxiut 
French w'astmxims. It's "in my head but not yet on paiwr," Just don’t 
give it to us on toilet paper, Hugh — or is that what >’ou meant by toilers?
Editor;
It must be obvious to Canadians 
by now Ihat die majoT"proLlem" 
with the Free Trade .Agreement 
lies in its wording, which leaves it 
open to so many legal interpreta­
tions. How good is any legal 
document that has no unanimous 
legal consensus as to its meaning?
It would seem that it can be 
interpreted however the parties 
involved want it to be, as seen in 
the present federal election cam­
paigns. And these are lawyers and 
judges who arc doing the interpret­
ing for us.
Ikis situauon is inherent in the 
printed exchange in The Review, 
Oct, 26 and Oct. 5, between MP 
Pat Crofton and John Wilcox. A 
good example is Crofton’s state­
ment: ‘‘The myth that Canada 
must share all its oil and other 
resources at the same price Cana­
dians pay for them is a fallacy."
Judge Bowker of Edmonton 
interprets the same clause as, 
"Canada must cxixirt to die U.S. a 
fixed proportion of our toutl 
energy supply at a price no higlier 
than our domestic jirice. Canada 
has thus given away its control 
over supplies and pricing, and with 
that any hope of national energy 
self-sufficiency.'’
Who i.s right?
If the legal profession cannot 
agree as lo the intent of .so many of 
the clauses in ihe Free Trade
Agreement, then are w'e facing 
constant court battles and horren­
dous legal costs in future settle­
ments?
And can we stand up to the 
power and wealth of the United 
Slates? Or do we stand to be the 
loser in the majority of cases?




I wish to advise you and your 
readers that I will not be an 
aldcrmanic candidate in 1988.
My involvement in the cam­
paign of Bob Slavik, the federal 
Reform Parly candidate in the 
Saanich and Gulf Islands constitu­
ency, leaves me little lime to 
dedicate to a personal campaign.
I note that three residents with 
aldennanic cxpencnce are stand­
ing for office, Tlic experience ilicy 






A recent Iciier to The Review 
dniws aiicniion to the ixipulation 
density proposed in the develop­
ment plan for the southern Mount 
Newton area, a density greatly 
exceeding that found in many
urban residential zones. The letter 
is aptly headed “Urban lun­
acy’’(Ewan Cadger, The Review, 
Oct. 19, 1988.)
The traffic .problems, which, will 
result from, the concentration of an 
additional 11,000 or so people on 
the mountain slopes form no pan 
of the plan, but could alter the 
character of the entire Peninsula.
It is difficult to see how the plan 
can be compatible with “mainte­
nance of the quality of the area,” a 
pre-condition said to have been 
stressed by the councillors and 
others involved. Perhaps it 
depends on the definition of qual­
ity. Witcr supply is another ques­
tion not yet considered, and is 
apparently expected to be solved 
by the CRD.
There will also be a need for 
additional school and hospiul 
facilities, and the effect of all this 
on our taxes us also left in the air.
No doubt all of these tilings will 
be considered in due course, but 
there is another problem which 
seems likely to arise, and v/hich 
should be faced by die council of 
Central Saanich at an early date.
With four houses or eight “clus­
ter units” per acre Uic slofics will 
inevitably be denuded of their 
forest cover, and rain falling on the 
area will not be retained, as now, 
but will be carried to the sea in 
storm sewers.
diminished the amount of retained 
rainfall enough to render useless 
the wells of those who must still 
rely on their own resources for 
water, and who might be-unable to 
obtain an alternative supply fronj 
an as yet incomplete central sys­
tem.
When I questioned one of the 
councillors as to what we might 
expect if any of our wells dry up, 
he suggested we could sue coun­
cil! He meant it as a joke, I hope, 
but it did not answer the question.
Surely council has an obligation 
to explain clearly, and soon, what 
they propose to do should their 
activities leave any residences 
without water, and their occupants 
faced with serious inconvenience 





There mtiy therefore be a i>cri(xi 
of several years when advancing 
urbani/ation of the rnounuiin has
Stomp them grapes, drink wine
V.
If you want to twomc a pretentious .snot -- and who doesn’t? 
-- mttking your own wine is the quickest way 1 know of to tx*cnmc 
one.
There arc two very imfxxtant facts about Wine that every wine 
maker shouUl know, Tlic first is dud most jicoplc really don't like 
wine but arc afraid to say so.
The second is that wine snobbery varies indirectly with the 
number of English word.s ori a bottle's label. The fewer 
comprehensible works, ibc Uiigbcr the snob value of the tHiitlc's 
conicnts,
So. the fir^t .siep in making your own wine is to av.quiic a few 
fancy bottles. .'\n expensive rricthcxl is to go to die nearest liquor 
fiiiorc and buy them. But get a wider choice by driving over to 
the .snotty section of uiwn and rifling through garbage cares, Wear 
a lot ol old clothes and a big hat.
On die way home buy a whole bunch of grajKs; any oltl kind 
will do but preferably ones that arc on sale iHseause diey a?nd lo 
l/v. a Lit juicic*. Luy liit,ui\'.ful cJ ^L..4:»t arunc 
Sinuiiglc your liHii into the hou.se without Ixunf* .seen. CIo.se die 
living rcKirn drajics. ^
.Spraid a .si.X'fotd-.squaic sheet of pla.slic on the living loom rug 
and dump the grairew in die middle, Scpamic ilie gniiH,'s Iroin dicu 
.stems and lhrow die stems away, The stems are the lung, stiff, 
skinny piecc.s. Take off ^our sbix's, Skirt stomping them I'rapes. 
Hear Uicir little skins |K)p and watch die juice flow out,
'Iln.s i.s the only way to make really snixsiy wine. Wine needs lots 
of ir>e gunk and Exit germs to ericouragc rotting, or fcrmcnkition as
re,, }' HUG PI’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
J
When your grafX's arc all rnreshy, carefully pick up ibc corners of 
the plastic sheet and tie them together, Ibss in the. yea,si. .String the 
sheet with its precious juiee.s from a hook in your ceiling and lisien 
to the yeast and the fwat germs blowdng bubNcs insitle,
Oh, I forgot. You should have dried oil your feet, Now you liave 
to mop u|) all diosc purple ftKii prims on die floor and nig. Sorry.
After about an hour, or when you've finislicd cleaning up 
ffKUprints. wliichcvcr conics first, tKisiiion one of the empty wine 
Ixittlcs under the hanging sheet and prick; a tiny hole dtmugh die
shcci just akjvc die Nmlc, Your new wine will siari to drip, or
wine .srKil):> say, winch is the part that maJj^cs the wine Imlibly. 
On, I forgot. Tike off your srxks tfX).
Most i»coplc don’t realize that f-rcnchmcn stopped stomping
grapes decades ago when hydraulic wmie presses were irivcnied.
Cor years after prc,s;scs rephH:ed feet, facnch wine didn't taste the 
.same. Finally someone rigured out it wa.s liccause foot germs were
Nossatlays, after die prcs.scs are fini.sJx'd and the grafX'-juice is 
.sitting in big vat.s, do/erts of wine rncrcImnLs sit on the edge of die 
vats duiikiiig beer aiul dangling ilicir liare led in iJic wine, 
livery iiixv and then they kick a bit which stirs die germs and 
helps ilic big pieces of toe gunk to .sedte to the Ixittom of the vat 
where they arc collected and put into die bottom of individual 
wine Ixitilcs, wJiich is wtiy you never drink the Iasi quarter inch or 
so of a Nnile of kVcfich wine, ,
But back to your wmery,
Editor;
I am shocked shocked to 
discover what a farce our local 
government is.
A public hearing w-as held Oct. 
19, presumably to give the public 
the opportunity to voice approval 
nr dis.approval for all or some 
asix'CLs of the Official Community 
Plan No. 944.
The meeting w'as well attended 
with the majority from Allbay/ 
Continued on Piige AS
decant as wme snolvs say, into the IxMilc.
When die Ixxilc is aliiKwi full, ram a emk dtiwn its throat and 
stick it in the basement all the wldle chanting "l a chemise de ma 
Uinic cst au-dcssoiis lc lit de mon oncle.’ 'I’bat's all is to it 
rtie next lime you cnieriain, which could be as smm a.s ihiil 
evening if you wish, bring up yonr Ixtiilc mumblmg .someildng 
about it being the last boillc from ihe tiorili sidejof ihat little 
smeyaid .suudi ul Vauclitse,, . ty' ' ,
1 giiaraniec your guests will lx; Impre.s.sett. Tbey/yvill commciu 
mo,St favorably atout the wine (after trying to read''ibo lalwH and 
you’ll k', well on yt,)Uf way to Iwing known as the most preumlious 
prig on the blwk,
Of course, if making wine is too imicli of a kMlurr, you ctniKl 
always acquire, alxnit the same level of simbbishne.s.s by keeping a 
stable of i>olo ixinies in your back yard.
But if ys)U think cleaning up alter making wine was a big job, 
try cleaning up after polo pcmic.s.
........ . ............ ................................................. .....i... '.........:..... ■ J





HE WANTS TO GO TO YOUR HOUSE 
TONIGHT!
We have 100 copies ol E.T. now in 
stock lor Sale & Rental. 
PERFECT FOR CHRISTMAS 
WITH PEPSI 95
On free trade and FIRA
II is well known in financial circles in the U.S.A. that the safest 
country to invest their money without fear of expropriation or 
violence against their nationals is our own country Canada.
The main requirement of the Foreign Investment Review Agency 
(which was abolished by the Mulroney government, and replaced 
with Investment Canada) was that any takeover of a company or 
corporation setting up a new business in Canada must show a 
significant benefit to Canada.
I see noUiing wrong with that. It certainly is not shown in die 
Free Trade Agreement with tlie U.S.
The emphasis in the FTA is that U.S. individuals, businesses and 
corporations must be treated as would any Canadian business.
Much has been said about the number of jobs that will be 
created. The agreement states that U.S. firms can bring all their 
staffs with them when setting up in Canada.
Here is a direct quote from Judge Bowkcr’s Treatise, available 
from Tanners in Sidney. “Pat Carney, when trade minister speaking 
in Charlottetown in October 1987, staled tliat 250,000 new jobs 
would be created in Canada. However, the following month 
(November 1987) Employment Minister Bouchard told Uie House 
of Commons that his department had studies predicting that 
500,000 jobs would be lost in Canada when free trade comes into 
effect. After a call from the prime minister, he denied there were 
any such studies. (October/November Press releases 1987)
“The federal finance department released a study in February 
1988 stating that free trade wilt create 120,.000 new jobs in 
Canada in the first five years (1989-1993). These 120,000 spread 
over 10 provinces over five years would amount to 2,400 new jobs 
for each province each year.
“This figure of 120,000 predicted new jobs should be viewed in 
the context of another figure, namely that given by Finance 
Minister Michael Wilson in his budget speech February 1988, 
when he said that in the same five year period, the Canadian 
economy alone wilt create 1,320,OCX) new jobs.”
Is someone guessing or lying?
In my opinion the job increase will be south of the border as 
many of the stales in the U.S. have very low minimum wage laws 
and some have none. This means that sweat shops can hire 
lower-class workers and pay them as little as they choose.
Some Canadian firms have already indicated they will be 
moving to the U.S. The best known is McCain’s Frozen Fbods. The 
main reason, of course, is that the company will not have to pay for 
our social programs, which will reduce its operating costs 
immensely.
Let us look at the implications of a U.S. corporation coming to 
Canada and taking over a Canadian corporation. Coiporations are
interested in two things: profit and benefits to themselves.
Let us assume that the U.S. corporation takes over a Canadian 
firm or bank employing 15,000 people. Is it going to continue that 
business here and pay for all our social services? Don’t believe it 
for a minute. It will close up the Canadian operation and take tlie 
assets lo Uie U.S.A., and who can blame them? We gave them Uie 
right to do so.
What about the pension funds? They may pay back all the 
employee contributions plus interest and a bonus. Tiis may make 
many people happy but their contributions built up huge pension 
fund surpluses which the company can claim as Uieir own.
Do not say this cannot be done. Conrad Black, the Ontario 
financier, did it. Black closed up Dominion Stores and took S62 
million of the employee pension fund. The unions took liim to 
court and he was ordered lo replace S58 million. He kept Uic 
money and appealed.
He since told the unions the he would take it as far as the 
Supreme Court which would lake 10 to 15 years and all Uie money 
would be spent on legal fees. Otherwise, if Uicy would drop Uic 
case he would pay them 50 per cent which Uiey accepted.
A precedent has now been set that will be used in all similar 
cases, the spirit and intent of pension plans was to benefit Uic 
employees when Uicy became too old or feeble to be gainfully 
employed. It was never intended to benefit Uie employer.
Legislation is needed to take pension funds out of Uie control of 
employers or corporations.
With the climate of privatization prevalent in Canada today, it is 
not unreasonable to predict that the large pool of U.S. billions 
looking for safe havens will flood into Canada.
Would Mr. Vandcr Zalm not sell our hospitals? After all Uiey are 
the most expensive item in the provincial budget. Would Mulroney 
not sell dial juicy plum the CNR? What a buy that would be!
Their pension fund is over $6 billion which is controlled by the 
CNR.
Here are some questions I would like answers to: If the free trade 
agreement is so good for Canada, why did the U.S.A. accept it so 
readily?
Will Uie pornography industry be allowed to operate in Canada? 
Will Uiat great American instituuon, the Mafia, be allowed free 
access into Canada? It is a business, isn’t it?
Will Canadians be allowed to carry guns as the Americans do?
Is Canada going to get involved in the stupid arms race that is 
bankrupting the U.S. economy?
It is predicted that Uie American deficit will be $13 trillion by 




IF YOU MISSED THE FIRST 3 DAYS, 
YOU STILL HAVE 3 MORE LEFT. 
SPECIAL PRICES FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE 
ON QUALITY USED MUSIC
(Some listened to by a little old lady on Sunday only)
SEE THE FLYER IN TODAY’S PAPER
(PENGUINS WELCOMED)
^ OLDIES - CLASSIC COLLECTIBLES 
RECORDS - TAPES & COMPACT DISCS
Ph. 656-ROCK (7625)
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BUY ONE TIRE AT REGULAR PRICE 
RECEIVE SECOND TIRE AT HALF PRICE
■ .1. .
ebntihued from Page A4
(H
Harbour Road area. Fourteen peo­
ple spoke against the residential/ 
commercial designation for the 
south side of Harbour Road. They 
gave reasoned and clear staicmenLs 
for their objections and drew thun­
derous applause.
Two gentlemen spoke in favor of 
the above designation. They had 
virtually no support.
In addition to the input from the 
public hearing council admitted to 
receiving a large number of letters 
from area rcsideiiLs voicing great 
concern Uiat further development 
on Harbour Road would bring 
about horrendous traffic problems 
ill this already congested area.
At council meeting on Oct. 24, 
the Official Community Plan No. 
944 was on the agctula for Uic third 
reading and adoption. Die whole 
exercise look all of two minutes — 
probably less. Alderman Ben 
Ethicr wis the only dissenter.
Alderman .Sian Baniford, during 
the discussion, made a slalcnicnl 
the gist of which was that he heard 
no convincing argunicnl at the 
public hearing for changing the 
residential/coinmcrcial designa­
tion for the .souili side of Harbour 
Road.
Baniford also eoinmcnied that 
as the CTisl cml of Harbour Road 
Was being dcvoloix'd there was a 
bit of a furor (1 think he nieaui 
opposition) but it all died (Itnvn 
and it would 1k‘ the same iiv this 
case.
Where and when can menilK'n; 
of the public have the opportunity 
to hear couticil give an account of 
tlieinselvcs?
Certainly not at pulilic hearings. 
'I'he Municipal Act forbids council 
members to ies|Hind lo the public. 
Nor at council meetings, 'nicre the 
public is forbidden lo speak, again 
by a ruling of the Municipal Act.
It seems that hehiml the pwlec- 
lion of the Municipal Ad. council 
will continue on in il.s own sweet 
way, ignoring the concern,s. qtics- 
lions, and suggestions from the 
ck'clor.iic. '
I find this farcical.
The battle over Harbonr Road 
develotuvienl has been won by 
council. However, the war isn’t 
over yet.
t took forward to the time when 
v.’C have a local gfwernmeni that 
will iK) less auKHUiilic and more 
(((xin to the real concerns ol the 
fK'opIe.
In the. meantime. 1 hojic council 
will curb wming to put a slop lo






Max Strong, Capt. J.K. Wtlcox 
and Johnny Canuck produced 
5,055 bushels of wheal from 
what’s left of the old family farm 
this year. Johnny used his share to 
guard Canada.
A review of MP Pal Croflon’s 
name calling condemnation of 
Johnny on the “free” trade argu­
ment shows Pat’s done good fcctl- 
ing off Johnny’s crop, too.
He’s gone to great hcigliLs push­
ing for a bull market in Canada.
Pat’s converted all Johnny’s 
energy into fertilizer for next 
year's crop. Now his aerial appli­
cation has hit the fan and retire­
ment from national (Icfcncc proves 
redundant.







Today, a growing number of 
Canadians arc worried about los­
ing qur heritage ami oiir sover­
eignty. Ibis is a very real ixissibil- 
ily.
Successive Lik'nil govciTmieni.s 
since the Second Worid War have 
successfully negotiated with the 
United Slates to the pointWlicre 
lixlay, 80 jier cent of our hade with 
the United Stales is free trade and 
secure.
Given ihi.s track rcicord, it is bard 
lo believe Brian Mulroney when 
he say.s Liberals are opposed to 
free trade liecausc they are afraid 
that CaMad.i cannot comiK'le,
1 know that Canada can comiictc 
and quite .successfully, tmi. The 
Rcagan/Mulroncy agrccmeiu is 
not about ''free trade," it is about 
mir future How many people 
rcmemlicr the memo leaked in 
Ottawa last Htbruary that said not 
to let Cauatlians know wlial’s in 
the, agreemem, to just tell them u s 
goixl for them?
In Octolicr 1987, Clayton y’eut- 
icr, the US. trade representative, 
said, "'Ilic Canadians don’t under­
stand what Uiey liave signed. In 20 
years, they will Ihj .sucked into tlic 
U,S. economy."
Our prime rnini.stcr tells us that
) f , . ., , » hU aereement will bring jobs to
Canadiahs. However, even the 
most favorable estimate for the 
Conservative government suggests 
that only 250,000 jobs will be 
created over a period of 10 years. 
Our own employment minister, 
Benoit Bouchard, said in the 
House of Commons that 500,000 
jobs would be lost.
We already know that in the 
areas of textile manufacturing and 
food processing Uic job loss will 
be tremendous. In Mulroncy’s 
agreement, we have given up our 
right to control foreign investment 
in Canada. Our banks will be 
subject to U.S. takeover but 
because U.S, banks are stale con­
trolled, we, as Canadians, will not 
have the same privilege in Uic U.S.
No matter how many times Mul- 
roncy says lie loves Canada and no 
matter how many times Mulroney 
promises that our social programs 
arc not at risk, the fact is that every 
one of our Canadian social pro­
grams is at risk.
Wc have nationwide medicare, 
unemployment insurance and 
indexed pensions, and wc will 
soon luivc a national day cjirc 
program. All of these programs 
add to tlic cost of doing business.
d'liese programs arc presently 
defined as subsidies liy tlic Ameri­
cans. Mulroney will tell you that 
lltcse programs arc noi even rnen- 
tioned in tlic deal and that, for 
once, is true.
The prohlem is that subsidies 
arc not defined in Ihe agreement 
and do not have to be defined for 
another seven years. With a trade 
agreement in place, how can wc 
resist the foroc.s in the U„S. that 
will he pre.ssurinj.* Ixilli llicir gov- 
crnmcni and ours to do away with 
these programs?
During the intervening seven 
years, wc will be pressured by 
Canadian businesses to do away 
with our s(x;ial )irograms as Uicy 
will not Ixi alile to comixie wiili 
die U..$, if they liavc to pay the 
costs Ol iliese programs, indeed, 
the prcssuie has alremiy liegim.
W'e are now toUl liy our prime 
minister that wc have a tlispnie 
Kciilcmcnt mecliaiiism that is bet­
ter than aiiytliing we’ve had Ivlorc, 
In (act, wltat is propo.sed in 
[vlulruiicy’s .igiccuietil is lai v.ui;»e 
than anything avc had before and 
by no stretch of the imagination 
can It be comhdered hmding. A 
pane) will he appointed to tnvcsii- 
gaie whether any action violates 
existing Canadian or US. laws.
Of course after the deal i.s 
signed, we cannot pass any laws 
tliat may nfl'cci the agreement—
but the United States can. In 
addition, we know from experi­
ence that the U.S. pays no attention 
to judgments of the World Court in 
The Hague.
What makes Mulroney think 
they will behave any differently 
with us?
Wc arc also told Uiat if wc do not 
sign this deal, the proicclionisi 
forces in the U.S. will lake over 
and close the door to our goods.
Whal rubbish! In actual facL Uic 
protectionism seen in the early 
1980s is on the wane. It is no 
longer the problem that Mulroney 
wants us to think it is.
The Mulroney trade agreement 
will also impact significantly on 
our ability to control our environ­
ment and our natural resources. 
Mr. Crofion wrote with regard to 
natural resources that wc arc 
“under no obligation to supply 
any particular quantity to the 
United States.”
In actual fact, as srxin as ihci'c's 
a shortage, wc have, to continue to 
supply the United States with a 
particular quantity -- being u 
proportion of whal was supplied at 
Uie time lire shortage was declared 
Wc can only reduce whal wc 
sliip to llie United Slates oil a pro 
rata basis with rcduciioiis in Can­
ada, In addition, with “hamioni/,a- 
lion," it means a lowering of our 
.siandanls in all areas and particu­
larly ill the area of pesticides,
In Uie U.S. there arc 20 per cem 
more nciivc pesticide ingiediciits 
re.gislercd for use nnU over seven 
times a,s many pe.siicidc prrxluci.s. 
Do we really want more pcsiic- 
ides?
With 80 jicr cent of our trade 
with the I,Jniled States alre4idy free 
and secure, Mulroney i.s asking us 
to give up far iixi much in order for 
the remaining 20 )xn' cent of our 
trade with the U.S. to be free.
Ill fact, wc do not even have 
secure access as Article 1902 
allows the United Slates to apply 
ami-duiiqiing laws and couiUci- 
vailing duly laws to our goods. 
Any g;iius piirsiinni to the Mul- 
roncy deal will he margnuil at 
Ixisl, I'he lossc.s will lx:, suhsiaii- 
lial. The erosion of coiural over 
our resources ,ind our .sixdal pro­
grams will be llie iCiUdi il Mul 
loncy ha.s his w^ay. Even he will not 
lx: able to .stop it once we liavc an 
economic imiuii with (lie United 
States,
Clive Tanner 
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#3 - 9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 2X2 
PHONE: 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
For a small registration fee, your home is 
registered wit6h the 1% Realty Service’s 
Homeowner Assisted Sales Plan. Our li­
censed Realtors do the rest! Once your 
house has sold you pay only 1% commis­




Multiple Listing Service 
Victoria Real Estate BoarcJ 








#102-2367 Bevan Ave., Sidney, B.C.
(Next to Safeway)
FASHION FLASH!
CAMROSE sports a totally new look with a smartly styled 
14 COAT in Donegal tweed - just right to fool Jack Frost!
1033 Fori Street 384-21 dl 
655-3900
PENINSULA LUGGAGE
5 - 9764 5tli Street, Sidney
•7442
SALES




Until Nov. 7, 198«
SERVICE & REPAIRS
Service & Repairs
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THE Earlier you buy the bigger you savei
Cloverdale Paint
SAVE 20%





NOV 21 si to 
NOV 26lh
{UVIT. 1 PER CUSTOMER)
10%
NOV 20Ui to 
DEC. 10lh
D 11 r...n I lu*- •
GREAT GIFT IDEAS: Gilt Gerllficatcs; Limited Edition Prints;
Fine Art Reprodm/iSohs; Pottery; Art Giftwaro; Art Books.







IN STOCK WALLPAPER.. .30% OFFOUlt IlL...,..,,.. LOW low Niice
J L
MSA. ...J
0760 - 5lh Strobt, Sidney
HOURS: Mon. - Thura. 7:30 anv5:30 pm; FrI. 7:30 nm-O-.OO pnv 
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Port ugh
Editor:
There appears to be a serious and 
insidious entry “out of our area 
entrepreneurs” who have an 
intent, and without our considera­
tion, to rename our fair town.
The name intended to be 
slithered on to us is Port Sidney — 
ugh!
This attempt to create an air of 
commercialism in an area not 
suited, and even less prepared, 
could quickly bring a drastic loss 
of our attracting individual iden­
tity, precluding the choice of our 
own local business people who are 
encouraging the name Sidney by 
the Sea.







In a letter to tlie editor last week, 
(Aldermen lacking, “Readers’ 
Mailbox, Oct. 26 ) Enid Blakcney 
wrote as a self-proclaimed expert 
on issues facing the Peninsula 
Water Commission and a judge of 
character and abilities of North 
Saanich aldermen.
I have known Enid Blakeney for 
years and she is not what she 
claims to be. I have not seen Enid 
Blakeney in any council meeting 
in the last 11 montlis. And in the 
two years I was on council from 
1983 to 1985, she attended only 
one council meeting when a res­
taurant was proposed beside her 
house on Lochside Drive.
One then wonders why she was 
present at the Oct. 12 water com­
mission meeting in Central Saa­
nich, if she attended at all. Micha- 
luk was there, as an outside obscr- 
vei; and if Blakeney was there also, 
as she implied, a staged perform­
ance becomes obvious.
Since my appoinunent in July as 
interim council rcprcseniative to 
the water commission, two meet­
ings have been called. The first 
one was called at short notice and 
did not allow time for me to 
request a proper leave of absence 
from work, nor find a substitute 
attendee.
the second meeting was held on 
the day when an important work 
assignment had to be given prior- 
Uy. Bill Gordon most graciously 
attended as my substitute although 
he had just returned from Saskat­
chewan the night before the meet­
ing.
It is an alderman’s prerogative 
to choose a substitute and not the 
major’s, as Blakeney alleged.
Furthermore, Bill Gordon was 
accepted by the chairman of the 
Peninsula Water Commission as a 
legitimate represenuttive of North 
Saanich.
Michaluk’s presence as an
observer at the meeting displays a 
lack of management skill. She 
should have expressed her views to 
the legitimate representative to die 
commission, instead of demanding 
to be heard, as Michaluk did at the 
meeting, and attacking her own 
council representatives who vou^ 
in the same way she would liave on 
the issues Uiat concerned NorUi 
Saanich.
Blakeney criticized Aid. Bill 
Taylor’s performance as our CRD 
director without having seen him 
in action. Bill Taylor is well liked 
and respected at CRD.
Unlike Michaluk, who never 
reported on the activities of the 
CRD and its commissions, Taylor 
has been consistent and timely in 
his reporting.
And there was a third North 
Saanich representative, Steve Ger- 
maiiiuk, at the water commission 
meeting who voted in the same 
way as Gordon and Taylor.
Blakeney deliberately left him 
out of the CRD debacle she 
painted in her letter. We know 




serious impact on my life here in 
Victoria.
Pat Crofton, my MP, was chair­
man of die defence committee in 
Ottawa diat recommended the pur­
chase of nuclear submarines for 
our Armed Forces. Crofion, know­
ing full well that at least diree of 
the submarines would be based 
here in Victoria, gave his support 
to this purchase diat would place 
three nuclear pow'er generating 
stations in the Victoria area.
Don’t try to kid yourself! The 
nuclear reactors in tlicsc subs arc 
just as deadly as those found at 
Three Mile Island and Chernobyl. 
They arc simply contained in a 
submarine shell instead of a power 
station shell.
I have lived in Saanich now for 
over 30 years and die absolute last 
thing 1 w'ant in my neighborhood 
is a nuclear reactor.
Whal really burns me up is dial 
he’s proud of this decision.
Steve 'laylor 
Victoria
said,“Free trade affects Canadian 
sovereignty and wc will have none 
of it.”
And indeed, Uicrc was no men­
tion of a trade deal during the 
federal election campaign of 1984.
So the question is how, within the 
space of a few years, could we 
liavc reached the point where wc 
arc contesting another federal 
election with a signed deal hang­
ing over our heads?
That quesdon alone says a great 
deal about the honesty and integ­
rity of Mulroney and his govern­
ment.
Now with regards lo the deal 
itself, it would appear that the 
Mulroney government is looking 
at tlic text through rose-colored 
glasses. Here are a few c.xamplcs:
—The Mulroney government 
.says tliis deal opens the American 






When 1 read about the problems 
of disposing of sewage effluent 
here on the Peninsula and in 
Victoria. I wonder why someone 
doesn’t copy what they did in 
Milwaukee, Wis., many years ago.
In that part of the world they 
make it into fertilizer called Mil- 
lorganitc, which was and I am siue 
still is being sold all over eastern 
Canada and the U.S.
They do not just dump it into the 
lake. They treat it and sell it and 
many people receive useful money 
making and selling this refined 
product.
Millorganile is not just used in 
wilderness areas but is bought by 
the ordinary' gardener to produce
This is a note remind the liimilics 
around Roberts Bay (and Uicre are 
newcomers) that the area is a bird 
sanctuary; and that dumping of 
waste, such as paints or insectic­
ides, is detrimental to die birds in 
the bay.
We hope to continue to enjoy 
those that visit on Uicir way south, 
and also the smaller varieties that 
visit our gardens over winter.
Jessie Stewart 
Sidney




I read with interest MP Pat 
Crofton’s defence of the Mulroney 
trade deal. His essay seemed to be 
almost as long as the trade deal 
text itself, and just as questionable.
I’d like to take lliis opportunity 
to fill in some of the facts that 
Crofton coincidentally neglected 
to mention.
First of all. I’d like to briefly 
recount the history of this deal.








I am a resident of the Saanich 
and Gulf Islands riding and there 
is a man running for rc-clcciion in 
my riding that I feel has made 
decisions and recommendations in 
Ottawa, without the consent of his 






Phone 652-94 54 
6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
CARRIER OF THE WEEK
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Lynne and Tara 
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a Grade 6 Gtudonl at 
Noilh Saanich, Hot Intorosis are 
playing tho piano and tiowing.
Tara, 9, Is a Grado 3 student at 
Groonglado, llor inloris&ts are bead 
work and rirting her bikn.
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Victoria, B.C, V8Z 3B8 
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Cradualeri Royal Roads Military College 
1 95()-J 97.1 OfFtce?', Execuiivr? 'Bi'anclr 
Ro.yal Canadian Navy 
1971 - Businessman and owner Ballyniurry 
Farm, Saanicli 
Maj'ried witli 4 daugliters
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“ Alderman, Municipality ofSaaniclr
* Director, Capital Regional District
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McCAIN FROZENC Q01 Mr.
OO f JUICY
6x66 g
! ORANGE JUICE ^3 FIVE ALIVE
355 mL
I YOPLAIT FROZEN ALL VARIETIES
Asst’d flavours 
















^/TQ0 i 2.16 kg
ill M M B- \ 2 papayas, ptelcd and seeded I a m
w^l m I ' OA SSAVA 1/4 cup butler, soHened 3 Asian pearsWJ a® i HAPAYA 1/4 cup brown sugar, llrmtypacHcd 1 cup pineapple chunks f rjr











3/4 cup dark corn syrup 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
I 1 9-inch unbaked pie shell
^ Cut papaya into 1-inch chunks Cook In a saucepan (with no 
t water), stirring often, until soft. Remove and cool, Puree In 
Si- blenderor food processor.:;In a mix.ing;bGwL:creBm t)uUer:anclft:v 
?,5sudar: todether Beat in salt eoos corn svruo vanilla and
1 bunch seedless grapes fv
1 bunch fresh spinach
1 squeezed lemon |
HEW CROP", FRESH
DOLE'






I i LONG GRAIN
HUMTB^CdMBIBLGC
> s TOMATO
SAOCE 596 mL 
HuSs ITALIAN
TOMATO
SAPCE 796 mL 
SHUNTS
iMEXICAN
f SAUGE 390 mL
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of lettuce with | 
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1Tb. bag









, I ORVILLE REDENBACHF.R
i i MICROWAVE 
! POPCORN 285g
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IN OUR KITCHEN BY 
$095‘ROSE’ ^ Per Person
Call for Reservations or Directions 656-3498
STONEEOVSE PUB
at Canoe Cove Marina, Sidney, B.C.
Continued from Page A7 
market up to Canadian manufac­
turers and producers. Yet, Canada 
still would have no exemption 
from the kind of U.S. protectionist 
laws we saw during the shakes and 
shingles incident. How does Mul­
roney interpret that to mean an 
“open American market”?
—The Mulroney government 
says the deal is going to create 
needed jobs. Well, the B.C govern­
ment, in its impact study, estmiates 
that only 25,000 new B.C. jobs 
will be created by the deal 
between now and tlie end of the 
century.
Yet, last year we created 90,000 
jobs in B.C. without the trade deal. 
So in other words, this deal is 
going to take over 10 years to do 
for B.C. what we do in four months 
anyway.
—Mr. Mulroney says our social 
programs will remain untouched.
fLKmmvsmmmmm
HDaWIS iLECTRDNICS
TV - VCR - STEREO SALES & SERVICE




It^s ftnm North 'V^couver*
■' ' .i'
They’re $250,000 
each, making the 
Newisuit, a prnchict 
of North Vancovivei’' 
based International 
Hard Suits Inc,, tlie 
world's most e.\pensi\'e 
business outfit, liut, 
when the joli is 300m 
below the surface of 
the ocean, dressing for 
succc’ss means more 
than having a Hair 
for fasliion,
As the only diving 
suit in tlie world that
alliiws you to work 50 storeys underwater, in 
almost normal atniospherii contlitions, the 
Newtsuit has the capability of revolutionizing 
tlie difficult: task of doing business underwati-'r. 
International 1 lartl Suits Inc.is part of British
Yet he has failed to reach an 
agreement with the Americans 
over what constitutes a subsidy. 
That means somewhere down the 
road, a program such as our Medi­
care service may be deemed an 
unfair subsidy by the Americans, 
and therefore would be threatened.
—Despite all the talk from the 
government about the protection of 
our natural resources, this deal 
gives up our control of those 
resources, including energy. Once 
we start selling something to the 
Americans—like natural gas or 
oil—they have a right to their 
share of our pit>duction forever.
The deal stops us from turning 
the tap off and from selling our 
resources at a cheaper price to 
Canadians.
—Mulroney was right the first 
time; the trade deal will mean a 
disastrous loss of Canadian sover­
eignty.
Ed Broadbent and the New 
Democrats have proposed a sound 
alternative to the Mulroney deal. 
We would enhance sectoral agree­
ments, such as Autopact, rather 
than try to apply a blanket deal 
which hurts Canadians more than 
it helps them.
Lynn Hunter 




At the close of this electoral 
year I would like to join many 
citizens in expressing appreciation 
of the excellent manner in which 
Mayor Ron Cullis and his council 
have conducted the affeirs of Cen­
tral Saanich municipality.
With the rapid growth of the 
area, this has not been an easy task 
yet they have carefully controlled 
housing developments and indus­
trial expansion in a manner to 
provide perfect balance between 
homes, industry and agriculture.
This careful management and 
planning has formed Central Saa­
nich into a most unique munici­
pality with clear shorelines, mod­
em, well-kept parks for sports and 
relaxation, landscaped industrial 
properties, and the beautification 
of the main roads with trees, 
flowers and ornamental shrabs. 
Council.rarely receives praise or.
Columbia’s leadiiTg 
edge subsea industry 
employing more 
than 1000 British 
Columbians and 
with annual sales of 
$60 million,
So, it shouldn’t be 
surprising tliat we're 
the world leader in 
underwater technolc^gy. 
After all, with 7000
km of coastline there's 
no better place for us to 
be than on the shores 
of tomorrow.
For move information about B.Ck's exiianding 
economy, contact your MBA, yenu" nearest 
Ciovernmenr Agent, or write to the Vlinistry of 
Regional Development, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria V8V 1X4.
Together. A Better B.C.
thanks so before this temi ends, I 
would like to thank them for their 
quiet, conscientious efforts and 
accomplishments on behalf of all 
the people of their area.
Ib George MacFarlane, who has 
announced his retirement, I give 




May I use this opportunity to take 
Kees Vermeer to task with respect 
to his letter, (“Ramp’s 
Effect,”Reader’s Mailbox, Oct. 
19), regarding the effect of a boat 
ramp on wildlife at Pat Bay.
Although he uses the word 
“estuarine” no less than three 
times, the Saanich Inlet is simply 
that —an inlet not, an estuary. 
Hence the non-appearance of the 
bar-tailed godwit, a tmly estuarine 
bird.
His list of species does not go 
far enough. What of the lesser- 
tufted wind surfer (Mycrscoughii), 
the red-necked Reformer, the dou­
ble-chinned dowager? My own 
favorite bird, the rosy-breasted 
pushover was also omitted.
Nor did Vermeer give thought to 
the salt water flea, whose monu­
mental headaches are surely the 
result of vibrations caused by 
cement trucks passing along the 
West Saanich Road at Pat Bay. 
Should these ducks be rerouted 
past Vermeer’s residence?
But seriously, the small boat 
owner is badly served by North 
Saanich council. Indeed he is not 
served at all!
There is no small boat ramp 
from a point North of Brentwood 
around Moses Point to the ramp at 
the Sidney Hotel. There are several 
possible sites, one of them is, of 
course, making use of the 60 foot 
wide road allowance at the end of 
Moses Point Road—even if this 
would mean the “excessive 
restructuring” of an ornamental 
flower bed which now presents 
merely a fire risk to driveways in 
that area.
I understand that a commission 
has been sitting on this matter of a 
boat ramp for a very long time. Is 
it likely that this commission 
could be encouraged to stand up
and get something done?
The proponents of horse trails 
have been most successful in the 
clearing of miles of trail and I have 
yet to hear of cries of outrage at the 
cutting of timber, destruction of 
nests and the eviction of worms in 




I would like to make sure the 
residents of North Saanich realize 
the value of the Panorama Leisure 
Centre. The following are some 
interesting figures residents should 
be aware of;
Total attendance for 1987 — 
294,859; total attendance for win­
ter, spring, summer of 1988 — 
195,306.
Summer difference between 
1987 and 1988 alone is an addi­
tional 1,080 persons.
As a working mother of two 
children ages nine and five, I 
would never have been able to 
cope without the summer swim 
program. The children swam every 
day, it kept them busy it stimulated 







Ladies Casual 8t 
Sports Wear
★ JOYE 8e FUN
★ CEDOR LEATHERS
★ BONNIE & BILL
★ RINI ROSSI
★ BOUTIQUE EMOl 
and many many more...
L;
VISA
9810 - 7th Stroot 655-3316
Assessments
Editor:
I have recently had several 
inquiries regarding the property 
assessment notices recently 
received by property owners. The 
value of most properties has 
increased considerably and con­
cerns have been expressed that this 
means a big raise in taxation.
I wish to point out that it does 
not change the amount of taxes, 
because basically the same 
amount of taxation dollars have to 
be collected each year.
Ib arrive at this, the mill-rate is 
lowered as the assessment rises, or 
the reverse would be true if assess­
ments declined, resulting in 
roughly the same tax bill.
On another note, I would like to 
commend Nell Horth for her pub­
lication on the history of North 
Saanich. It is an excellent history 
of this area, and it is nice to know 
that someone cared enough about 
preserving our heritage to take the 
time to put it into book form for 
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Retired doctor represents Reform party M/n/sfer at steiiys
Reform parly candidate Bob 
Slavik, 54, is a retired Canadian 
Armed Forces medical officer 
with 29 years of service who has 
lived in tlie riding for eight years.
During his military career, 
Slavik has been stationed in all 10 
provinces, the Yukon and North­
west Territories, Europe and 
Egypt. He is married and has four 
grown children.
of Alberta where he received med­
ical degrees and a Bachelor of 
Science degree in chemistry. 
Slavik also received a diploma in 
public health from the University 
of Tbronto.
Born in Killam, Alla., the 
Reform party’s Saanich/Gulf 
Islands candidate attended public 
school iin Killam and Regina 
before going on to the University
I
m
He was commissioned as a 
second lieutenant in 1958 while 
attending medical school and 
retired from the armed forces in 
1987 with the rank of colonel. 
Slavik is not currently practising 
medicine.
Slavik has been a Reform party 
member for two years and prom­
ises constituents: “When elected
as your Member of Parliament I 
shall honor the principle of recall 
and will vote on issues as directed 
by electors ahead of my personal 
opinion on these issues.”
The Reform Parly is fielding 
candidates in Manitoba, Saskat­
chewan, B.C., Alberta, the North­
west Territories and tlie Yukon.
They say that reform is an 
alteration or change of the present 
system for the better and are 
calling for a Triplc-E Senate — 
one that is elected, effective in 
protecting regional interests and 






When it comes to Customer 
Satisfaction Our Service 
Speaks for itself!
Hunter earned political stripes early
New Democratic Party can­
didate for Saanich-Gulf Islands, 
Lynn Hunter of Victoria has been 
involved in politics for many years.
She attended rallies, did letter- 
drops and listened to debates on 
issues while still attending school. 
Her father, Phil Siannard, was a 
newspaper editor in Comox and 
otlicr B.C communities as well as 
public relations director for the 
provincial Progressive Conserva­
tive parly.
He ran as a federal Conservative 
candidate in Burnaby-Richmond- 
Dclta in 1960.
lion from the university with 
distinction in 1985 with a degree in 
political science and history.
She published a report on tlic 
Native Indian franchise in B.C in 
1985. The same year she was 
public relations co-ordinator for 
Grelchen Brewin’s successful 
mayoralty campaign in Victoria 
and co-ordinated a University of 
Victoria conference on women’s 
alternatives for negotiating peace.
While attending the University 
of Victoria, Hunter continued her 
interest in politics. She served on 
the Vice-President’s Committee 
on Women’s Studies and gradua
In 1987 she co-authored and 
presented a Victoria Status of 
Women action group brief lo the 
Parliamentary Committee on 
Secretary of Slate women’s pro­
grams. She was master of ceremo­
nies for a women and politics 
workshop and at a pro-choice, free 
choice rally at the B.C. legislature
last February.
Since 1985 she has been Van­
couver Island co-ordinator for 
OXFAM, travelling Vancouver 
Island and the Gulf Islands to 
provide information on interna­
tional development.
Earlier jobs included working in 
the credit department of Scars, 
Burnaby, in 1967 and 1968; and as 
a credit officer for Toronlo- 
Dominion Visa and a Toronto- 
Dominion Loans officer from 1969 
to 1973.
She has been married for 17 
years to John Hunter, manager of 
die commercial banking centre for 
Pacific Coast Savings Credit 
Union. The couple have two chil­
dren, Paul, 15, and Megan, 12.
They have lived in the Saanich 
community for 10 years.
Former navy man seeks re-election
Progressive Conservative 
incumbent MP Pat Crofton, a for­
mer executive branch officer with 
the navy, is seeking is seccond 
term representing area voters.
The Esquimalt/Saanich MP in 
Mulroney’s landslide government 
followed in the footsteps of former 
MP Don Munro, who retired 
before the last election.
Born and raised on Salt Spring 
Island, Crofton is a graduate of 
Royal Roads Military College.
prom 1956 to 1971, he served as 
an officer in the Royal Canadian 
Air Force’s excutive branch.
Since 1971, he’s been a busi­
nessman and the owner of Bally- 
murry Farm in Saanich.
Before being elected to Parlia­
ment, Crofton was a Saanich 
alderman, a director on the Capital 
Regional District board, the chari- 
man of the regional parks commit­
tee, and a member of the Camosun 
College board of governors.
Now seeking the seat in the 
redrawn riding called Saanich/ 
Gulf Islands, Crofton was chair 
man of the committee on national 
defence in Mulroney’s govern- 
ment
He was also a member of the 
transport committee and the spe­
cial joint committee for external 
relations.
Crofton has worked for Victoria 
airport expansion and radar instal­
lation, expansion of the astrophysi- 
cal observatory, and upgrading of 
the naval dockyards and Work 
Point barracks.
He also sought federal funding 
for local businesses and harbour 
facilities, as well as the Sidney 
breakwater.
He and his wife Patricia have 
four daughters.
Provincial Education Minister 
Tony Brummet will be at a public 
meeting today at Sicily’s Secon­
dary School to hear comments 
from residents, teachers, district 
staff and trustees on implementa­
tion of the Sullivan Royal Com­
mission on Education report.
The meeting will start at 7:30 
p.m. at the school, 1628 Sicily’s 
Crossroad, Brentwood Bay.
The royal commission report, 
tabled with the provincial cabinet 
in July, has been distributed lo 
schools, public libraries and edu­
cation interest groups province- 
wide.
Consultation on the report, 
including a regional lour by the 
minister, is being done lo gain 
public input before an implemen­
tation plan is presented lo the 
provincial cabinet by mid- 
December.
Written submissions from 
groups arc invited. A provincial 
education policy advisory 
committee, with representatives 
from teachers, trustees, supcrinlcn- 
dcnis, secretary-treasurers, school 
administrators, parents, students, 
seniors, native Indians, ethnic 
groups and the business commun­
ity, was created to give advice on 
implementation of lire commission 
report and on education policy.
“The Sullivan Report has con­
firmed that there is widespread 
public support for education in 
British Columbia,” says Brum­
met.
“People across the province 
believe that a quality education 
system is essential for tlie future 
health of our society and econ­
omy,” the minister says in a press 
release.
“1 am very sincere in my com­
mitment to consult widely with 
the various interest groups and 
with other groups in society to see 








FOR COMPLETE HOME 
/ WINDOW RENOVATION OR
10% OFF ANY WINDOW ORDER J
CALL 652-9221 
FOR FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE
wmw&mE emme.
BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE
Law and politics are the two 
■main interests of federal Liberal 
/ candidate Kathryn ClouL who has 
her own practice in Duncan.
■N ■ .
In addition to her law practice, 
she has served as a Liberal riding 
president for four terms, first with 
the Cowichan-Malahat-llic Islands 
riding and then with Esquimalt- 
Juan dc Fuca.
She is also on Uic B.C. provin­
cial executive for the party.
Originally from Quebec, she 
graduated from high school in 
1969 and attended junior college 
from 1972 untiM974.
She graduated from Bishop’s 
University in Quebec with an 
honors degree in history in 1979. 
From 1979 until 1980 she attended 
the faculty of law at McGill Univ­
ersity.
In 1980 she transferred to the 
University of B.C. and graduated 
from the law faculty in 1982.
She worked part-time while 
attending university and was also 
involved in student activities, 
including intercollegiate basket­
ball, the student’s council and Uic 
executive committee corporation 
of Bishop’s University.
She attended Harvard model 
United Nations.
For the past six years she has 













Refinished Desk and a 
Chair painted beige 
..................................$129.99
BOOKS - 40% off 
all Hardcover Books 
HOUSEWARES
T)()oim)ama(;ed
Sidney RCMP found alxmi $100 
damage done to the liack door of a 
residence on Third Street in Sid­
ney afler responding to a call from 
a neiglibor tliat the house was 
being broken into by tlirce youths, 
alxMii 1 a.m, Oci. 29.
The yoiiihs were seen running 
from Ilic area just iirior to the 
police arriving. A large screw­
driver is suspected to have been 
used to aiiempt lo open tlic door, 
Nolhing was stolen.
of fireworks from youths under the 
age of 18 years who were lighting 
them in sch(X)l grounds or public
MREWORKS Sl'IZKl) 
During the pasi week Sidney 
RCMP h;ive .seized several pieces
Police remind the public that 
municipal bylaw prohibits tmyonc 
under the age of 18 lo buy, sell or 
possess nrcw(uk.s. Use of all fire­
works in all public areas is prohib­
ited without a permit.
BREAK-IN
'T he liK'k on the front door of the 
Feed Barn, located at 1022.3- 
MacDon.'ild Ihrk Kd„ was forced 
off with a pry bar or similar 
instrument overnight Oct, 27-28, 
.Sidney RCMP report a small 









Z INCLUDES SPECIAL OnOEIIS A
Wo now sell Rntlan Lovescals, 
Sains, Swlvol nockers, Dining 
Soln anti much more.
WE WILL NOT BE 
UNDEROOLD
11
Viyella Wool & Wool Blencl.20% OFF
Christmas Prints..................20% OFF
Wool & Wool Blend Suiting.20% OFF 
Light-weight Polyester........30% OFF
VVool Blend Challis.............30% OFF
3932 Douglas St.
(Follow Pot Boy Hlghvl'iiy 
2 Bleckti South ol McKonUe)







nF-MAINlNO PATIO FURNITURE 1/3 OFF
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AH New Equipment 
Safes and Service
CHAINSAWS • HYDRAULIC LOG SPLIHER 
LEAF BLOWER VACUUM 
* NOW AVAILABLE *
Presbyterian moderator here
South Africa has SS9
The headquarters of the South African Council of Churches is called Khotso 
House, and it means house of peace. But it was bombed eight hours after the 
moderator of the Presbyterian Church in Canada visited.
That was just one of the impres­
sions Bruce Miles brought back 
from South Africa.
VISIT YOUR LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED RENTAL STORE 
- OVER 16 YRS. EXPERIENCE




10115D McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney 656"’9422
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
“There’s no question about it: 
it’s a police slate,’’ he said Satur­
day as he sat in the home of local 
minister Peter Coutts, putting plas­
tic coverings on posters he brought 
back from South Africa and 
Mozambique.
The Winnipeg pastor stopped in 
Sidney to visit the congregation of 
the Saanich Peninsula Presbyter­
ian Church. Miles discussed the 
direction of his church — and the 
effect South Africa had on his 
faith.
“It made me look at my faith 
again,” Miles said. ‘‘What is 
gospel? What is good news to 
these people?
“Tb sec how scary evil is when 
it’s an institution, when it’s 
cnU'cnched in a system: man oh 
man, it Just knocks you out.”
Miles visited and worshipped in 
the balck townships. He heard 
stories of people being “detained” 
by police for 300 days — no 
charges laid, no official arrest, just 
detainment.
“So we were aware of their 
plight, and very much aware of the 
suffering of people under the sys­
tem of apartheid. But we were also 
very niuch aware of the tiemen- 
dous faith and hope of these 
people. It was just remarkable.
“They sing their faith, they sing 
their joy, the sing their sorrow, and 
in spile of all their suffering, they 
believe they have the power to
of the terrorist group RENAMO.
South Africa wants to keep the 
country from stabilizing. Miles 
said. And the Presbyterian Church 
of Canada, in co-operation with 
other non-government groups, is 
working in the opposite way, help­
ing the country with medical and 
educational projects.
Back in South Africa, the Pre­
sbyterians have work to do, too.
Presbyterians there must lake a 
stand against apartheid. For one, 
they’re speaking out against min­
isters being conscripted as chap­
lains for the South African Def­
ence Forces.
“They’re saying they don’t 
agree with what the defence forces 
arc doing and they don’t agree 
witli conscription.”
Not as critical as the fight 
against apartheid, Presbyterians 
back in Canada have their own 
batUes.
The church is aging. Miles is 59, 
and too many others in the church 
are in his age group or older, he 
said.
The church needs to replace the 
natural growth British immigration 
once provided.
The church also suffers from “a 
lack of vision for the future.” And 
il needs a serious commitment to 
survive.
Witli that in mind, Presbyterians 
are developing a plan to guide the 
church into the 21st Century, 
Miles said.
It’s time to tap into the “survival 
instinct,” he said.
One question the church will 
undoubtedly have to face again is 
the acceptance of homosexuality. 
Miles said. The assembly’s cur­
rent stance is against homosexual­
ity.
“But there’s a group within our 
church — the group being practis­
ing homosexuals — who will be 
seeking recognition again. We’re 
not immune to it.
“We’re really going to have to 
look at it seriously again in three 
to four years.”
Through il all, the Presbyterian 
Church must maintain a “prophe­
tic voice” in society. Miles said.
“By that I don’t mean foretel­
ling the future. Wc should be a 
guide for ourselves and for man­
kind; that is, tluough the word of 
the Lord.”
Presbyterians should speak out 
for the environment. Miles said.
And “some Presbyterians 
wouldn’t like to hear me say this 
but I’ll say it anyway: we should 
speak against the privilege of the 
rich. The poor have lo be consid­
ered, and not just by saying a 
prayer for them, either.”
(Oti^CA. AUtto'.tU'd
fo\ ttus speciaL)
BRUCE MILES during brief stop in Sidney over weekend, 
preserving mementos from South Africa
GRAND OPENING
COME & MEET OUR STAFF AND 
ENJOY FREE COFFEE & DONUTS
^ CiifYe/i %cstiu/\MfL Free trade debate hits farmers’ meeting
WE STOCK ALL YOUR CHEMICAL NEEDS 
FOR POOLS & SPAS
The free trade debate was 
brought to local farmers via the 
annual general meeting of the 
Saanich Peninsula Farmers’ Insti­
tute Oct. 27.
New DcnifXiraiic federal candi­
date Lynn Hunter and Liberal 
candidate Kathryn Clout both 
spoke at the meeting, attacking the 
rrcc trade agrccinenl,
Guest speaker at the meeting 
was Jack Wcsscll, B.C Fedenuion 
of Agriculture general manager, 
who outlined the issues being 
negotiated by the federation with
% WE FEATURE NAME BRAND EQUIPMENT
★ WE ALSO SUPPLY & INSTALL AUTOMATIC 
IN GROUND IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
★ TOTAL LANDSCAPING ★ INTERLOCKING STONE
POOL MAINTEMANCe 
DECKING & FENCING CONTRACTS A!^/A!IABLE
# 103*2031 Malaviow 
Across from Slogg Lumber
/s your child's safety seat 
tether strap attached?
If it isfft, the seat is UNSAFE.
Police Enforcemetil of 
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$ 2. $ 2..19 $11, S $16.70
$ .1. n $ ,1.5.8 $15, « $17.90
$ .1, $ 1.77 $16. « $19.09
$ 5. r: $ .5,97 $17. $20.28
$ fh $ 7.18 $18, = $21.17
$ 7. IS $ 8,35 $19. ® $2.2.67
$ H. r $ 9.51 $20. « $23.86
$ 9, $10,71 $2.5, « $29.83
$10, - $11.<n $30, - $35.79
$11. 13: $1.1.12 $10. rs $17.72.
$12, 5S $11.32 ' $50, a; $59.6.5
ph'.IJH! (»1.HT' this I,|1)|b
on yinit lO, Ifgi, It I.
TPAI t tr S.\K fV
. f ULLY UCEHiUiD
[ | Opeui 1 BOO hni (EKcnpt Hbtidnyn) Tr
.!il;»l2'V<irdtor, Bf«ittw00d Way ■ \ UJ,
■
the provinci:il govcrnrncnl.
Grower George Doncy presented 
an update on the kiwi fruit indus­
try.
Executive members rc-clcete.d 
for a two-year term were iircsidenl 
Robin Hcrlinveaux and directors 
Ruth Arnaiul, George Doncy, Dave 
Pendray and Dave Eburne.
Serving the second year of their 
two-year terms are directors Ray 
Gaylcy, Dick Sliarpe and Carolyn 
Jackson.
'Ihe meeting was held in the 
farmers’ pavilion of the research 
station at KHOI East Saanicli Road.
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At about the same time each year, the same transformation takes 
place. The word “metamorphosis” comes to mind —you know, 
where the worm becomes a moth, and the caterpillar a butterfly.
Nolliing so exotic happens here. The gardener merely turns into 
the housekeeper-cook. This year is no different.
One rainy morning I waken with a strange desire to vacuum or 
clean cupboards; mostly, I suppose, because the garden is too 
sodden to bear anyone tramping around on it (and still the rain 
drifts down.)
Instead of tearing out to plant bulbs, I sjDend tlie day defrosting 
the freezer, and start processing the frozen fruit into jellies, or 
make some starter for sourdough bread, and whip up a poppyseed 
cake. I might even get out the vacuum if tlie spirit moves me!
“Himself” is encouraged enough to offer some assistance. The 
poor man has spent the entire spring and summer making do with 
the barest minimum of house-keeping, and has reached the stage 
where he helps with the dishes, mostly in self defence. Everyone 
should have a clean plate, and some cutlery, to eat even the most 
indifferent meal!
Today we cleaned the freezer — tlie job in my life 1 hate the very 
most, and put off as long as humanly possible. “Himself” offered 
to help. As you may recall we don’t work all that well together. 
Something always happens, and most often I am the victim.
Either I get swatted by a passing two-by-four (he is carting), 1 get 
soaked with the hose (he is moving it) or have my finger squished 
by the door (which he has just closed.)
Tbday, carrying an armload of frozen food, he missed his footing 
on the utility room stairs, and landed, unceremoniously, sprawled 
across the ironing board, catching my hand against the freezer with 
his substantial shoulder. He wasn’t hurt, so hollered up a couple of 
cuss-words in this frustration, while I groaned as I nursed my poor 
hand.
Never mind, we got the job done, and 1 am more than grateful to 
have it finished. My hand, and his dignity, will boUi heal in time! 
Much as we love harvest time, there are limits. We always seem to 
grow far too much stuff. I swear to cut down next spring!
Tbo much fresh produce leads to fruit flics, and tliis year there 
are so many, they, like aircraft, often have to adopt a holding 
pattern, waiting for their turn to land. “Himself” has a fit, 
especially if they end up in the bathroom, roosting on someone’s 
toothbrush, or in the bedroom, flying in wavering circles between 
his nose and his book.
Somewhere there is rotting fruit or vegetables, and this time it’s 
the last of the tomatoes. I’m still trying to ripen tliem in paper bags, 
and almost every day find some that arc getting soft without ever 
turning red.
The temptation to throw the whole lot in die compost pile is 
pretty strong, but it still seems sinful to throw food away, so here 
they remain, hopefully ripening, but certainly taking Uicir time 
aboutiL
Later attacks of fruit flics will see me examining the squashes 
and onions for any signs of decay. Mushy onions may be cheerfully 
thrown out, but squashes can usually be saved if you catch the rot 
in time. Just cut out tlie damaged parts, cut up and steam Uic 
remainder, mash Uie flesh, pack into foil containers and freeze.
A kindly phone call from EUiyl Mollclt to give me a hint or two 
on tearless onion peeling. She suggests that you cut off Uic top and 
Uie bottom of each, and peel the rest from the bottom up. If Uiis 
doesn’t help a sprinkle of pepper in Uie air above Uic onion seems 
to cut down on the droplets Uiat get in your eyes.
She also suggests Uiat you have someone with you if you use Uiis 
mcUiod. If you sneeze, Uicrc will be a friend Uicrc to say (“Cod 
bless you!”) If all else fails, and you start to cry, go outside, shed 
your glasses of you wear them, open your eyes wide, and Uic 
smarUng will soon pass.
A call about pruning pyracantha — can it be done now? My best 
shrub book suggests waiting unUl May or June, but that could be a 
traumatic experience, since that’s the time Uicy arc flowering. Wc 
have just cut ours back. They had grown enormously, and our 
winters are mild enough so Uiat Uicrc shouldn’t be any frost 
damage.
Pyracantha are really tough anyway. Aren’t Uicy a picture right 
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PERSONALIZED GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AVAILABLE
652-1222
Sidney RCMP and, if there is a 
vehicle involved, record the 
licence number.
MAILBOX DAMAGED 
A resident on Downey Road 
reported that a mailbox on the 
street was damaged.
Sidney RCMP say this is an 
ongoing problem, especially in the 
Lands End Road area, and request 
rihe help of the public.
? Anyone witnessing a mailbox 
being damaged is asked to call
MISCHIEF
Police are asking for the pub­
lic’s help in apprehending Uiose 
responsible for damaging signs 
and mailboxes.
In the most recent occurrence, 
overnight OcL 13-14, a speed limit 
sign and stop sign were knocked 
down at the intersection of Hovey 
Road and Wallace Drive. Damage 
is esUmated at $100 and police ask 
if residents see damage being 
done, record the license number of 
Uie suspect vehicle. ^
TWO CHARGED 
Two drivers were charged wiUi
following too close after a three 
vehicle accident on the Pat Bay 
Highway, southbound on the 
acceleration ramp off Keating 
Crossroad, about 3 p.m. Oct. 18.
A 33-year-old Saanichton man 
did about $1,600 damage to the 
front his 1981 Dodge pick-up 
while hitting the rear of a 1976 
Volvo driven by a 74-year-old 
Victoria man.
A 1980 Volkswagen BeeUe sub­
sequently hit the back of the 
Dodge truck, causing about 
$1,000. Police said Uie driver of 
Uie Volvo apparenUy slowed down 
in the acceleration lane and was 
hit by Uie Dodge and the Volkswa­
gen. A passenger in the Volvo was 
taken to Saanich Peninsula Hospi­
tal wiUi minor injuries.
^^BuckkUp
m BC .'
...even on short, /ow-speed trips.
One of the Peninsula’s most elegant dining rooms is now open; Great for groups 
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OVER 100 ROLL ENDS TO CHOOSE FROM 
COLOURS TO FIT ANY DECOR
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The museum Is a non profit society registered in British 
Columbia, its members and executive officers are all volunteers. 
It is dedicated to the preservation o( B.C.'s aviation histoi-y. The 
society has been granted six acres on the airport and has 
received an Expo legacy grant towards the building which is now 
under construction and will look much like the drawing above. It 
has a substantial collection of classic and antique aircraft, 
several historical vehicles, a huge library and countless small 
aviation related artifacts. What is needed is to complete the 







23'S"x 12' 27,95 sq.ytl, 7991 sq. yd.
14'5"x 12’ 43.95 sq. yd. 799I «q, yd.
,15';"X12' 15.99 oq, yd. 799 ,I oq, yd.
M"n 12’ 24,65 «q. yd. 799I oq, yd.
SPECIALS!!













Will you, the Fteview readers, please help with a donation, any 
amount will be qratofully received. Contributions are tax 








}'I 'AJi Lf,.i L t,.-L 'AW ' LA’l'''!'-'liil ill""
Thank you tor your support at the Open House in August, we
look forward to seeing you IN the museum
3-3539 Norseman Road, 
Victoria International Airport, 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 4R1
655-3300
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Run for Justice welcomed
on steps of the legislature
RASH OF CAR BREAK-INS 
Central Saanich police are 
investigating a rash of recent car 
break-ins that usually occur at 
night in unlit areas.
In the last two-week period a
total of eight car break-ins with 
theft of car stereos were reported 
to police.
Overnight Oct. 10-11 a 1979 
Volkswagen Rabbit parked in the 
2100-block Keating Crossroad 
was entered and a car stereo, with 
an estimated value of $500, was 
stolen.
Police found the fence to Jeffer­
son’s Auctioneering was cut and 
believe the thieves got into the 
yard through it before breaking 
into the vehicle and stealing the 
stereo and speakers.
Overnight Oct. 27-28 Central 
Saanich police report an Alpine 
cassette car stereo and tape box 
valued at $700 were stolen from a 
GMC 4-wheel drive truck parked 
outside the 7000-block Wallace 
Drive. Police said the stereo was 
removed from the dash after the 
rear window of the truck was 
forced open.
Overnight Oct. 28-29 a stereo 
and speakers valued at $150 were 
stolen from a locked vehicle 
parked in a parking lot in the 
1200-blpck Verdier Avenue. Police 
said the stereo was ripped from the 
dashboard of the vehicle.
The same night a Sherwood tape 
deck valued at $300 was stolen 
from a locked truck parked outside 
1230 Verdier Ave. Police said it 
appeared the stereo was removed 
carefully.
Overnight Oct. 30-31 the stereo 




and don't know 
which way to turn.
call the
You'll be glad you did.
hostesses at:
(Sidney & North Saanich)
Theresa Thom 656-7746 
Claudia Parfitt 656-7898
(Brentwood & Central Saanich) 
Bev BIgam 652-5452 
Vicky Jackson 652-5689




































Ono moment In time WHITNEY HOUSTON 
Don’t worry bo happy BOBBY McFERRIN 
Loving arms L TAYLOR & L KUNKEL.
Working Man RITA MACNEIL
A word In Spanish ELTON JOHN
Kissing a (ool GEORGE MICHAEL
Kokomo BEACH BOYS
Giving you the best that I got ANITA BAKER
Nothing can come between us SADE
Don't you know what tho night can do STEVE WINWOOD
Walk away MICHAEL BOLTON
Flying on your own ANNE MURRAY
The rumour OLIVIA NEWION-JOHN
True love GLENN FREY
Do tho walls come down CARLY SIMON
Don’t bo afraid of tho dark ROBERT CRAY BAND
Him back Iho clock JOHNNY HATES JAZZ
Place of paradise PM
Oaals ROBERTA FLACK
When she danced DAVID FOSTER & MARILYN MARTIN
Ono good woman PETER CETERA
Second time around KIM BOX
When you put your heart In It KENNY ROGERS
Dream out loud SCARLETf A BLACK
Anna TOTO
Perfect World HUEY LEWIS A THE NEWS 
No more llo« MOODY BLUES 
I Will take you forever C CROSS 8. F RUFFELLE 
ni afv/oy« love you TAYf OR DAVME 














for the second lime since the 
owner bought iL and in the same 
location.
Police said the driver’s side vent 
window was smashed while the 
1989 Ford truck was parked out­
side 1230-Verdier Ave. The in­
dash stereo was removed both 
times.
Also overnight Oct. 30-31 the 
rear window of a BMW cm parked 
in the 7800-block Lochside Drive 
was broken and the stereo was 
stolen. Central Saanich police 
said.
Another incident occurred in the 
same area during the same time 
period. A no-draft window in a 
vehicle was forced open and a car 
stereo and speakers were stolen.
A short distance down the road 
another locked vehicle was broken 
into a Craig stereo valued at $250 
was stolen. This vehicle was 
parked in the 7000-block Loch­
side Drive.
Deputy police Chief George 
Lawson said police are hoping 
residents will take more care in 
parking vehicles in well-lit areas.
“We’re taking a hard look at it 
but often the culprits are gone in 
moments,’’ Lawson said.
After more than a month running across British Columbia, the four-member 
team of the Run for Justice was welcomed by about 120 native leaders, friends and 
well-wishers on the steps of the provincial legislature buildings in Victoria Sunday 
afternoon.
Jack Thornburgh, a Sidney fam­
ily counselor, and Steve Unde­
rwood, a groomer at Sandown 
Harness Raceway, ran about 1,329 
kilometers, averaging about 53 km 
per day.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
NOTHING STOLEN 
Central Saanich police are 
investigating a house break-in in 
which a sliding glass door was 
broken and entry was gained but 
nothing was stolen. The break-in 
occurred between 5:30 and 9 p.m. 
Oct. 10 at a home in the 7200- 
block Veyaness Road.
They left Hazclton Sept. 29 with 
Project North volunteer Jim Willi­
ams of Oak Bay at the wheel of a 
rented motorhomc and Rena 
Dulay, a massage therapist, in the 
back with linimcnis and tape.
After more than 30 days of often 
rainy weather the team completed 
the 22-km leg from the Swartz Bay 
ferry terminal lo Victoria Saturday 
and Sunday, with an overnight slop 
after a dinner reception at the 
TSawout longhousc.
“It’s a little bit sad that its over 
but the mission goes on,’’ Thorn­
burgh said Sunday. “Working tow­
ards aboriginal justice goes on.”
Band chief Ralph Michel told 
organizers the run helped influ­
ence a B.C. Supreme Court judge 
to grant a native injunction, stopp­
ing a logging company from oper­
ating on land in dispute by the law
claim action.
The run raised over $5,000 lo 
help pay legal fees in the Citskan- 
Wet’suwet’en land claim case cur­
rently before the B.C. Supreme 
Court and more money has yet lo 
be received. “A lot of natives 
along the route had money pledged 
per kilometre they ran but hadn’t 
collccial iL” Thornburgh said.
Sunday’s welcome home was an 
emotional moment for Thorn­
burgh. “Wc were all very deeply 
touched by it,” he said.
“More than that it’s the symbol­
ism thing of a native and non- 
native icum raising awareness and 
saying that justice for some is 
justice for none, so we’re all 
involved,” Thornburgh said.
“There were great friends and 
supporters of the cause scattered 
around. It was a real neat home­
coming,” Thornburgh said.
“There were some very good 
presentations,” he said.
Tsawout Chief Louis Claxion 
and Michel, a Cilskan- 
Wet’suwci’cn chief, gave strong 
and eloquent speeches.
He was disappointed that a 
meeting organized by Project 
North Vancouver in the Robson 
Square media centre, featuring 
political speakers, was not covered 
in television or radio news reports.
“It’s almost as if the media are 
afraid to be that confroniational or 
controversial,” Thornburgh said.
“Television news is looking for 
human interest stories, but if you 
get loo political tlicy vs-on’i air it.”
Thornburgh said whal really 
counus is the contacts the team 
made along the route — talking 
with people in the many commu­
nities they passed through, disjx:!- 
ling fcjirs and infonning people the 
natives are not trying to lluow the 
white man off the land.
“Il really went well,” Thorn­
burgh said. “It was a rich, learning 
experience for all of us. The team 
fit together very well.”
Project North run co-ordinator 
Jane Middleton said, “1 think 
there will be lots of little ripples.”
She cited the court-granted 
injunction as a victory resulting 
from the run.
“As far as actual benefits from 
tlie run it will take along time to 
sort out,” she said.
SAW STOLEN
A resident of the 6200-block 
Old East Saanich Road reported to 
police, Oct. 10, that a Skil saw was 
stolen from his home sometime 
within? the last two months. ^
BIKES FOUND 
Central Saanich police are look­
ing for the owners of two bicycles 
they recovered from the Bren­
twood supermarket area recently.
The bikes are at police head­
quarters and may be claimed by 
owners giving the proper dcscrip 
tion and proof of ownership.
WELCOMED HOME by a banner and a crowd of supporters at the corner of Beacon 
Avenue and the Pat Bay Highway Saturday afternoon were Run For Justice runners 
Jack Thornburgh, far left, with massage therapist Rena Dulay, runner Steve 
Underwood and motorhome driver Jim Williams. The foursome arrived at Swartz Bay 
just before 5 p.m. Saturday and ran to the Tsawout longhouse in Central Saanich for a 
reception by native leaders before continuing to the steps of the legislature, Sunday.
TREASURE ISLAND 
SiVIOKED SALBViOISI 
SIDES AND SLICE PACKS 
PLANT SPECIALS AND REGULAR STOCK 
“PROCESSED LOCALLY - KNOWN WORLD WIDE” 
PACIFIC SEAFOODS INTERNATIONAL LTD,
10210 80WERBANK RD.
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,,0# FOR FAST EFFICIENT 
SLUDGE REMOVAL
Cmdr. Kenneth Ross, (Roynl Cariadinn Navy, retired) is .seen 
here chatting recently with Corporal Andrew Newman of the 
Canadian Scottish Regiment. Corporal Newman, 20, the son 
of Mike and Pam Newman of Central Saanich, was one of 
Quarter Guard ot the prosonlation of medals, that belonged to 
Ross's father lo the Canadian Scotllsh Regimental Museum. 
Ross is the son of the lalo Ll.*Col. Lome Ross DSO, formerly 
of the 16th and 67lh Battalions of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces in Europe, 1914 to 1910
A “SPECIAL” VEHICLE
1980 MERCURY ZEPHYR
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STEAK & PRIME RIB
Good Food In the 
Beacon Plaza
winner of Sopt. FREE DINNER FOR 2 - Wnyno Molvlno
655-4114
OPEN




your child's safety seal 
tether strap attmhed?
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Is huge: .CLEARQUI OF SER“m^^SEALJ-^lM 1^
We have cleared our warehouse of all odds and 
ends, all sizes available with savings to 50%.
CONTEMPORARY
RECLINER
Super comfortable seating 
enjoyment. Trouble free recliner, 






Kincaid accent chair, cherry 
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#345, 3 pee. sectional. Soft waterfall 
cushions on the back. 2 lb. seat foam 
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Progress amid tragedy
Projects sow hope in Africa
Africa — it’s more 
than ciroughi, despair and death.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
m
It is also hope, through pro­
jects like those sponsored by the 
Vancouver-based Save the Chil­
dren I-und of B.C.
Last Wednesday Joyce Chik- 
ara, executive director of Zim­
babwe Freedom from Hunger 
Cmpaign, outlined progress 
being made in Zimbabwe.
During a fund-raising after­
noon at Margaret Vaughn-Birch 
Hall in Sidney, Chikara said tlie 
publicity given problems of 
drought and starvation in Africa 
lias overshadowed many positive 
programs.
Zimbabwe is a heavily agricul­
tural country able, in most cir­
cumstances, to produce enough 
food for the population. She 
works on projects that try to 
improve traditional agricultural 
methods.
Farmers are counselled to 
retain enough food to cover the 
following season so people Will 
survive if there is a drought. 
Better land use, different crops 
and planting times can all 
increase food production.
Preservation methods are 
taught, so food can be stored.
One project, a dried fish co­
operative, encourages local fish­
ermen to dry' their catch, keep 
some and sell the remainder in 
local markets. Without a preser- 
vaiion metliod, fishermen were 
forced to immediately sell their 
entire catch to large processors 
and were unable: to keep much
food for themselves.
The project required brick­
making materials, scales and a 
boat engine to set up the fish 
drying plant.
An example of a new crop 
being introduced is a project 
encouraging families, particu­
larly women, to grow soybeans. 
This inexpensive protein source 
will make families more self- 
sufficient and less dependent on 
imported food. Families arc also 
being encouraged to grow their 
own vegetables.
Seeds and fertilizer were pur­
chased for this project.
Families are given advice on 
how much food to keep and how 
much can be sold. The surplus 
from better food production, sold 
in local markets, provides money 
for a better life including impro­
ved housing, health and educa­
tion.
Income can enable a family to 
send children to school or to 
replace a ramshackle hut with a 
brick house. Improved sanitation, 
clean water and local health 
clinics reduce death from dis­
ease.
In addition to curing illness, 
clinics provide family planning 
information, immunization and 
health education.
Every facility provided is used 
as much as possible. A school 
building in a rural area gives 
classes for children during lire 
day and literacy classes for adults 
in the evening.
The same building, Chikara 
said, is used to leach new agri­
cultural methods, for health 
instruction and workshops on 
community development.
The traditional village mid­
wives may come to lire school to 
learn modern methods and 
reduce lire risk of childbirUi.
Training programs for youth 
are another significant part of 
Chikara’s work. To combat 
migration from rural communi­
ties to urban ccnlrc.s, insmucliori 
is offered in housing construc­
tion, carpenuy and metal work.
Rather than becoming unemp­
loyed or underemployed in an 
urban setting, graduates of the 
training programs can support 
tlicrnsclvcs building facilities for 
their communities, including bel­
ter housing, workshops, schools 
and clinics.
Caq)cnU’y and metal working 
skills also enable tlic graduates 
to provide furnishings and imple­
ments required in the commun­
ity.
Transportation is another need 
in rural areas. Bridges con­
structed over local rivers allow 
children lo reach school and 
farmers to sell their crops.
The organization has projects 
in four Zimbabwe provinces. 
Originally Save the Children 
worked in eight provinces but the 
other four provinces arc now 
served by other agencies, Chikara 
explained.
In addition lo Chikara’s pre­
sentation, the Oct. 26 fundraising 
afternoon included a slide show 
of Rocky Mountain scenes by Cy 
and Mary Hampson, a sale of 
local produce and preserves, and 
the sale of cards and crafts pro­
duced throughout the world.
Admission was by donation. 
The afternoon raised S740 for 
Save the Children fund. .
I
BEAUTIFUL BASKET work from Zimbabwe is admired by Joyce Chikara, executive 
director of the Zimbabwe Freedom from Hunger Campaign. The basket was one of the 
international crafts offered for sale at the Save the Children Fund mini-bazaar Oct. 26.
Cards fill fund coffers
Save the Children Fund cards 
are available year-round at the 
Peninsula Community Associa­
tion thrift shop on 3rd Avenue, an 
arrangement that benefits boUi 
the fund and the shop.
“It’s fabulous. It’s a spin-off 
for bo til of us.” says PCA volun­
teer co-ordinator Marjorie
Dcnrochc.
The volunteers working in the 
shop tell her people come in u> 
buy the cards and end up explor­
ing the shop or come into die thrift 
shop and end up buying the card.s, 
Ll-hc display of Chri.simas and 
all-purpose cards is placed just 
inside the shop’s front door.
The .shop doesr not receive any 
income from die card sales, which 
Dennxhe eslimate.s bring in alxiul 
$2,(XX) yearly
‘‘U benefits the community." 
she says.
'Hie dirift .shop is o|:x:n Monday 
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J J -0 win gives SJenren first Eagle shut-out
Grant Sjerven recorded his first 
shut-out of the season and the first 
shut-out in recent South Van­
couver Island Junior Hockey his­
tory, Oct. 24,
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
His work helped the Peninsula 
Eagles Junior B hockey club to an 
11-0 win over the Gulls at the Juan 
de Fuca Recreation Centre Oct.
24.
It was the first of three wins as 
the Eagles won three games in 
three nights last week to keep a 
grip on first place in the South 
Vancouver Island Junior Hockey 
League.
They opened the first game 
against the Gulls with two goals in 
the first period by Rick Cox and 
Rob Olson — then turned on the 
steam in the second period with
seven unanswered goals.
In the third period the Eagles 
added insult to injury, scoring 
anoUier pair to end the game 11-0.
Scoring a pair of goals each 
were Cox, Olson, Sieve Verbrugge, 
Tim Scaber and Greg Wagnor 
while Blair Briemon scored a 
single.
Sjerven played a magnificent 
game in goal, stopping 31 shots 
during the game and recording the 
first shut out in at least nine years 
of regular season league play, 
Mowat said.
“It was an easy game,” Mowat 
said. “I think it’s going to happen 
lo (the Gulls) quite often.”
Mowat said lire Gulls have to lo 
a belter recruitment job to be 
competitive in the league.
The following night at home the 
junior Eagles had little trouble 
handling the Kerry Park Islanders 
in front of a home crowd at 
Panorama Leisure CenU'e, Oct. 25.
Each team scored twice in the 
first period before Peninsula got 
two goals from Verbrugge and a 
single from Briemon in the second 
period to pull ahead 5-4.
The third period was fast and 
furious as both teams struggled for 
supremacy. The Eagles came out 
on top, however, gelling goals from 
Olson and Cox to record their 
second win in two nights with a 
7-5 score.
Penalty minutes recorded a 
slightly different game. The Eagles 
had a whopping 35 penalty min­
utes, compared to only 14 for the 
Islanders.
“The guys aren’t disciplin 
enough in that if we’re shor 
handed we’ll take another one, 
Mowat said. “That’s somethin 
we’ll have to work on.”
Ib bring the three games in three 
nights to a close the Eagles travel­
led to Pearkes arena for a game 
against the Saanich Braves, last 
Wednesday.
It was a low scoring game with 
scoring limited to the first two 
periods. Wagnor scored the team’s 
first and last goal of the game, 
with the winner scored at 15:41 of 
the second period.
The Braves were held to two 
goals in the second period, despite 
. a power play with only a couple of 
minutes left in the third period.
The game ended with a 3-2 win 
for the Eagles, with Briemon scor­
ing the other goal on a Greg Lewis 
play.
Tim Renton stopped 50 shots 
and played a good game between 
the pipes, compared to 23 shots 
stopped by Braves goalie Mike 
Johnson.
EXHIBITION LOSSES 
The Peninsula juniors weren’t 
satisfied with three games in three 
nights; they had to make it five 
games Tri six; nights. V 
. ^ They travelled to Kitimat for two 
weekend exhibition games — and 
a dose of confidence breaking. 
Friday night produced a 4-3 loss
and Saturday wasn’t much belter 
as the Eagles went down 7-5.
“They were good games,” 
Mowat said. “It was good for us to 
lose because they won’t think 
they’re super-hcros.”
“The losses will hopefully snap 
us out of il.”
Much of the reason for the 
losses is tired players. But Mowat 
said it’s good conditioning.
“We’re lucky to have il now 
because it’s go^ preparation for 
the playoffs.”
Chris Wallace, back from a sus­
pension, scored a goal in each of 
the Kitimat games.
Despite a first place league 
standing, Mowat isn’t confident 
and is preparing for a Nov. 8 home 
game against the Saanich Braves.
Last lime the iwo teams met 
they lied 3-3. They also lied 4-4 
and won 3-2 in regular season play.
“That will be the big one,” 
Mowat said. “We lose two in a row 
and Saanich passes us. They’ve 
only lost once.”
The Eagles have played nine 
games and have about 27 to go.
GAUGES & TEST EQUIPMENT
20- 50% off
★ IMPORT TRUCK CANOPY - 6 Foot Box
Aluminum - Like new
$400°°
DISCOVER
“PEOPLE YOU CAN TRUST'
BEACON AUTO PARTS
9802 STH ST, AT BEACON AVE. 656”(U23 “A UAPASSOCIAfE''
THIS ONE WENT IN for the Peninsula Eagles during?. 
South Vancouver Island Junior hockey action Oct. 25 at 
Panorama arena. The Eagles, at home with the Kerry 




Sidney Pharmacy kept its 
unbeaten streak alive by defeating 
Sidney Lions 6-5 in Atom house 
hockey at Panorama Leisure 
Centre Saturday.
Scoring for Pharmacy were Troy 
Latimer with three and Jamie 
McCauley, Michael Spittle and 
Daniel Pearson each with singles.
In other atom house hockey 
action Saturday, Clair Downey 
defeated Linehams in a 7-6 shoot­
out,
Mark Kosick scored five grrals 
for Clair Downey while Grant 
McIntyre and Ja/, Foley each had 
singles. Assists went to Jason 
Seman, Scan Owens and Kosick.
Scoring for l.inchains were 
David Cliff, with three goals, 
while Curtis Green, Jarrctl Schick 
tind Don Orr c.ach had singles.
Atom house letigue coaches 
remind everyone of the IVninsula 
Minor Hockey Dance on Nov, 19 




TO SERVE YOU BETTER!
★ 6 Volt Deep Cycle 
Batteries Reg. $176.84







* LEAF3N TO SCUBA DIVE IN 5 EASY LESSONS.
* TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR LOW PRICES
* RECEIVE PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION FROM OUR 
"5 SIAR" FACILITY
*** ENROLL NOW FOR OUR NOV 4 BEGINNERS CLASS.
* COURSE FEES: $00.00 COMPLETE, WHEN YOU BUY 
ANY SNORKELING PACKAGE.
* HAVE FUN WITH 
THE GOOD GUYS
AT
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CONCENTRATING ON flicking the ball ahead to the 
forwards is this niember of the Hotel Sidney Hobbits 
field hockey team during action against the Blue Jays, 
Saturday at Parkland School. The teams tied 2-2.
Junior Panthers split 
games with Lambrick
The Parkland junior boys volley­
ball team won two games and lost 
two during a series at Claremont 
School OcL 25, to bring its league 
record to 19 wins and seven losses.
The junior Panthers won in their 
first outing,= 15-7 against Lambrick 
Park, but lost the return match 
".11-15.',,
In the next two-game series, 
against Arbutus, the team'gave 
nearly a repeat performance. They 
won the first match 15-11 then lost 
die second 12-15.
“We weren’t as consistent with 
the second match,” said coach 
Lome Chan. “The team lost some 
concentration and we didn’t get a
full team effort.”
Losing two matches drops the 
team down into second place, one 
game out of first place. The 
Panthers would have held first 
place if they had won one more 
game.
The juniors had one more regu­
lar league game, scheduled to be 
played last night against Stclly’s 
School at Reynolds: Two exhibi­
tion matches are also scheduled 
before the season ends and play­
offs begin.
The team will be put into a 
seating during die second week of 
November to decide playoff
games.
Magic Colour rollies 
to defeaf Lakehil!
Persistence was the key to a 
Division 7A soccer victory for the 
Peninsula Magic Colour squad in 
a Saturday morning game against 
Lakchill Periklis.
Outstanding goaltending by 
Lakeliill during die first half pre­
vented Peninsula Magic Colour 
from getting on the scoreboard 
early, despite Magic Colour 
dominating the play witli numer­
ous scoring opporliiniiics.
Difficulty converting turned 
around in the second half wlien 
Darrell Underwood of Magic Col­
our zoomed tiovvn die right side 
past two defenders and drove the 
ball inlo the back of the net.
Near the beginning of tlie 
second half Gus Morris scored 
Magic Colour's second goal. After 
a nice passing play by the for­
wards, Morris drove a very hard 
shot through the hands of a startled 
Lakeliill goalie.
Uikchill’s only goal came late 
in the second half after a weak 
shot following a corner kick. 
There was a brief miscuc by direc 
Magic Colour defenders and the 
goalie, who all thought another 
jilaycr would clciir the ball.
Redemption came quickly as 
Magic Colour came right back. 
Chris Gray scored the clinching 
third goal with less than two 
mimilcs remaining.
Playing an especially strong 
game for Magic Colour were 
liiiser Lott itml Rcasc Laison on 
defence, Craig Sutherland and 
Dtirrcll Underwood in the mid- 
field, and Jon Goulet, Bill Farnmt 
and Brian Timms on the forwiird 
line.
I
Two teams tie 
in field hockey
Two Peninsula field hockey 
teams tied in weekend action at 
home at Parkland and at Beacon 
Hill Park in Victoria.
The Brentwood Inn Brigadiers 
scored dircc times in the first half 
to hold a 3-1 lead against the 
Rebels in Vancouver Island Men’s 
league action Sunday at Beacon 
Hill Park.
But the lead disappeared as the 
Rebels scored one goal just before 
the first half ended and another 
with just 10 minutes left in the 
game to make die final score 3-3.
“We seem to have trouble hold­
ing leads through the second
half,” said team spokesman Terry 
Greene.
In women’s first division action 
Saturday at home at Parkland 
School, the Hotel Sidney Hobbits 
ended a match against the Blue 
Jays with a 2-2 tie.
Maureen Campbell and Heather 
Dobbs each scored for die Hob­
bits.
The Kaptcyns Super Salon 
second division team had a byc 
lasl weekend. Next weekend the 
Brigs have a bye and play again 
Nov. 13 at Beacon Hill Park 
against Cowichan. Game time is 3 
p.m.
Bowlers of the month recognized
'Hie bowler of the month awaals in the Youth Bowling League at 
Miracle Lanes in Sidney were awarded to die bowlers with the 
highest average in dieir division during the mondi of September.
Dusty Miller was selected bowler of die mondi in die bantam 
division for his 74 average pcrforniancc.
In die juniors division Matt McCutcheon was die highest with a 
153 average while Darryl Royston had die high senior average with 
a 163.
For the mondi of October the bowler of the mondi award went to 
the most improved players. In the bantam division Jason 
Underwood improved his average by 10 points. Matt Williams was 
the most improved junior, increasing his average by 24 points.
Wendy Jestico improved her average by 32 points to win it for 
the seniors.
The high single games for the bantam division are as follows 
Gus Underwood 138, Daniel Shaw 118 and Kyle Reynolds 104. In 
bantam girls it was Sarah Coupe .Pn top with 101, Rhonda 
Schartner with 77 and Tanya Fcnloniwith 75.
Junior boys saw Ken Budd y.'itli 171 points, Richard West with 
167 and Matt McCutcheon w'ith 154. Dana Scemann had 172 for 
the junior girls while Leah Undcrw'ood had a 161 and Dana Lavich 
had a 153. In seniors results Wendy Jestico had a 228, Darryl 
Royston had a 205 and Tim Bcwley had a 183.
In Mermaids action last week Francis Abbott rolled an 
astounding 749 triple with her top game a 291. Judy Edwards 
followed closely with a 674 triple while Nettie Smith singled with 
a 282. Alice Hamer rolled 140 pins over average.
In team results the Clams had a high single 1,306 while die 
Penguins had a 1,274.
The high averages for Legion bowlers has Don Toller widi a 207, 
John Stechman with a 201, Francis Abbott with a 197 and Diane 
Maybe with a 189.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
PUBLIC NCmCE 
COMWIITTEE APPOINTMENTS
Council is now soliciting for volunteers to serve on the follovving 
Committees / Boards, commencing in 1989:
ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION
- 2 year term
CENTRAL SAANICH POLICE BOARD
- 2 year term
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE •
- 1 year term
ZONING BOARD OF VARIANCE 
■ 3 YEAR TERM
If you are a resident of Central Saanich, and interested in serving 
your community, in a volunteer capacity, please forward a 
written resume to:
District of Central Saanich 
1903 Mt. Newton X Road 
Saanichton, B.C.
VOS 1M0
ATTENTION: MR. G.L. WHEELER
CLERK/ADMINISTRATOR
or call: 652-4444 for further information,
MON. - TUES. DINNERS AFTER 6 PM
SPECIAL INCLUDES: Caesar Salad, Baked Potato or 
Homecut Fries, Garlic Toast.
Soz.TopSirioinSteak 
with 12 Deep Fried Shrimp
Two Dozen Plump 
Deep Fried Shrimp only
Louisiana Shore Grilled ^99 
Shrimp & Steak ^
All Our Regular Dinners Available 5:00-9:00









Tenders are invited by the Town of Sidney for the supply of Janitorial 
Services for the Town Hall and Senior Citizen’s Centre, for the years 
1989, 1990 and 1991. Contracts will be based on the schedule of 
duties, etc. available from the Works and Services Department at 
the Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue.
Tenders should be in the hands of the undersigned by 3 p.m. 
November 16th, 1988. Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
G.S. Logan, A.C.I.S., P. Admin.,C.M.C.
Town Administrator 





SPECIAL OF THE MONTH
COMBO FOR ONE 
> nna Fooyong
• Chicken Chow Moln 
. GftS f'rnwnn





. Coop Fried PrnWnn
• Donp Fried Chicken Wlngo
• C&G Uonoloto Fork 
> Chickon Chow Moln
• ChlckiTi Chop Cuoy 





DID YOU KNOW ... You can 
watch tho planus take oil and 
land whilo you onjoy your moal,
COFFEE ONLY 500
OPEN: Mon.-FrI. 7 a.m.-4 p,m. 
Wookonda & Holldnyn 0 n.m,-r>:30 p.m. 
9600CANORA 655-3211 
(NoxI to Iho Now Control Tnwor)
aDYSSm t)
fh( ircL







TAKE OUTS 656-5596-7 
5lh & Beacon Sidney
NEW HOURS 
CLOSED MONDAY 
TUES Jl< WED. 0:30-6 PM 
THUR. 0:30-7 PM 
FRI, & OAT. 0-0 PM 
SUNDAY 0:30-0 PM
Bonulltul Wiiloriront Sntllna 
Inoxponalvo A Fino Quality Moala 






Tjosclay to Saturday 
LUNCH 11 AM - 2:30 PM 
DINNER 5 PM - 8 PM 
Como io a Full Plato 
2470 Beacon Ave, Sidney 
6S5-4113 .







FRI. «. SAT. 
7;00 0.mi*3;3O p.m. 
and DInniro




n/E iMssnnr is on ust
MENTION THIS AO WHEN S? 
MAKING YOUR RKSERVARON 
ANrj WE Wll I.. GIVE YOU A 
riw.E Di'Btjtrrtr vmii
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Package A Package B
1 - 11x14 1 - 8x10
2 - 8x10 3-5x7
2 - 5x7 6 - 4x5*
24 - 4x5*
Sidney wheelchair track athlete 
returns from Seoul Paralympics
*98“ *55**
(includes camera fee)
’ minimum 12 previev/s to choose from 
“ appointments availabie, no line-ups
■ photographs are taken in the comfort 
of a professionaJ studio
■ no hiflh pressure sales
' COMPLETE WITH CHRISTMAS 
CARD FOLDER & ENVELOPES
A Sidney wheelchair track ath­
lete has a new outlook on interna­
tional competition, after returning 
from aggressive international 
experience at the Paralympics in 
Seoul, South Korea, OcL 10-25.
BOOK EARLY
Phone
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
fROIW THE SPONSORS OF SOME OF CANADA’S
PUBLIC
rnmuQ tax shelters!
1988 (Na 3) Mintax Mineral Limited Partnership
JU
Opporturiity to participate in a diversified portfolio of Canadian 
public mining companies that offers the potential for significant 
capital gains and 1983 income tax savings.
Nine previous Mintax Mineral Limited Partnerships have averaged 
returns of 163% to investors on an after tax basis since 1985. 
(Based on prices as of June 24,1988 or dissolution of partnership).
PROVEN MANAGEMENT:
An experienced mining management team will continue to select 
investments for the partnership, with the aim of adding another 
success to their record.
mof© Informatfon and a prospectus please call:
McDERMID ST. LAWRENCE 
, : > INVESTMENT SECURnriES
This advertisement is not to be construed as a public offering of the 
securities. Such offering is made only y prospectus.
“I missed third in the 5,000- 
meire by about one-tenth of a 
second,” Kevin Gardner; 20, said.
In the 5,000 and 10,000 metre 
races the lop seven finishers were 
within seconds of each other. 
Gardner finished fourth in the 
5,000-m and sixth in the 10,000- 
m.
The Canadian team was strong, 
but racers bunched into packs for 
most of many races — making it 
difficult to get free and jump to the 
fronL he said.
Racers began to sprint after the 
last 200 metres began and some 
collided w'hile turning the last 
comer, Gardner said.
“The racing v.as really physi­
cal,” Gardner said. “There was a 
lot of contact.
“Every race I was in I was 
getting hit by others and it proba 
bly did affect a few results.”
Despite not winning any medals 
Gardner feels the international 
experience was invaluable.
“For half the team it was the 
race experience that was most 
important to them,” he said.
“Everything over 800-m was 
entirely tactical,” Gardner said. 
“People weren’t racing for the 
times, they were racing for the 
win.”
Canada’s team at the Paralym-
\cV\
CO
Tuesday, Nov. 8th — 7:30 to 10:00 p.m.
Stelly’s Secondary School, Multi-purpose Room 
1627 Stelly's X Rd.
Chairman: Loyd Burdon
Wednesday, Nov. 9th — 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. 
Sansbury Elementary School, Gymnasium 
8695 Emard Terrace (off E. Saanich Rd.) 
Chaired by a chamber member
Thursday, Nov. 10th — 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. 
Stelly's Secondary School, Multi-purpose Room 
1G27 Stelly’s X Rd. 
jChaired by a chamber member
Sponsorod by Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce & Tho Review
pics was a combination of young 
cT-.letes, getting their first taste of 
international competition, and 
older athletes, in their last year of 
international competiton, Gardner 
said.
“Basically it’s the experience 
now that is the most important 
part,” he said. Gardner plans to 
return to the Peninsula soon and 
will continue his education, start­
ing the January term at UVic 
w'here he plans to major in English 
literature.
The track athlete is a graduate of 
Parkland School and recently 
trained at U.B.C. in Vancouver.
Next spring Gardner exf>ects to 
be training for summer meets, and 
eventually for the 1990 World 
Championships, the 1991 Nation­
als and the 1992 Paralympics in 
Barcelona, Spain.
“Canada has a strong team but a 
lot of the guys were quite young,” 
Gardner said. The fast competitors 
were from France, Germany and 
the United States.
Gardner would eventually like to 
see wheelchair track events open 
to everyone, with or without a 
disability.
“What we want to happen is 
wheelchair track to be an open 
class so anybody can get into a 
wheeelchair and race,” he said. 
“There are more rule changes they 
will have to make.”
He said speeds will improve and 
help racers with higher disabilities.
“It’ll make it harder because 
more people will be racing 
together but it will improve the 
sporL” Gardner said. Currently, 
racers are divided into classes 
based on their disability.
“I would like to see it open 
class,” he said. “A wheelchair is 
just a piece of racing equipment 
like a bike.”
Able-bodied competitors would 
have to train just as hard as 
disabled competitors to place well.
Changing to an; open class is a 
positive move toward making the 
sport recognized along with other 
sports currently in the Olympics. 
Competitors in Seoul used the 
-"same-feeilities as were used in. the 
Summer Olympics. “It sure was a 
nice stadium”’ v -
WHEELING ALONG during a competition in Sidney last 
summer is Kevin Gardner, a 20-year-old wheelchair track 
athlete who just returned from Seoul, South Korea where 
he was competing for Canada in the Paralympics. In this 
file photo Gardner Is on his way to atop place finish in 





k w ^ 2388 BEACON AVE.
MEL COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBERTS
MOTOR STOLEN 
A 10 horsepiower Johnson out­
board motor was stolen from a 
boat and trailer parked in the 
driveway of a home in the 7100- 
block Brentwood Drive, Central 
Saanich police reporL 
The motor has an estimated 




E S T A T E s'
12 LUXURBOUS OCEANSBDE 
TOWNHOIMES
BREA THTAKING SEClUsION
H^arina EJay Estates takes advantage of one of the last 
BWIunspoiled waferfroni vistaa available near Victoria,'Witnin t*,e 
selection of floor plans available, each individual home features a‘ 
wood btirning fireplace, skylight, full master nnsulte serond 
bedroom and bathroom, attached garage, main level laundrv and 
.main level access for your convenience, ^
ri







Don't rniss your opportunity for 
leisure living at its best, Wiih 
prices from $1(57,900 to 
$186,900, availability in this 
prestigious location is limited,
Visit our on-sila Information 
Centro today, or call 370-1222 
(Pager No. JOBTIOOS 24 hrs.)
mr'vri, n'Mim rtuiM vicnniA om imi 
i()QM\vAY rowAnna‘.•iiciMFy
■ ■ ' ' IIUAIY IIKil-K
ON WF-S'f SAANICH, Ulrr ON MAruiMANt 
H:F I urj MAfifiN AND HKlMt ON 
.lONCnHlNf’ '10 MAfllNA OAV CSTATtfi
OPEN HOUSE 7 DAYS A WEEK
1-SP.M.
mi
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Golf course applications galore
Peninsula would be golfers 
mecca if each approved
Golfers on the Saanich Penin­
sula may have more facilities to 
practise their sport
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
But it could be a while before 
they actually tee off on a new 
course on the Saanich Peninsula.
In Central Saanich no municipal 
zoning exists to allow golf courses, 
driving ranges or pitch-and-putt 
courses lo be developed on agri­
cultural land, as pcnnittcd through 
a recent amendment to provincial 
agricultural land commission reg­
ulations making golf courses an 
allowable use on agricultural land.
Last week Central Saanich dis­
trict staff were asked to prepare 
three draft zoning bylaws — one 
each for driving ranges, par-tltree 
golf courses and full-size golf 
courses. They were acting on a 
recommendation from the advi­
sory planning commission.
Even with proper zoning, 
applicants may have to wait for the 
community plan to be reviewed 
next year before any approvals are 
given by the municipality.
“I don’t think council should 
approve any applications without 
looking at all of them,” said 
planning and zoning committee 
chairman Aid. George MacFar­
lane. “Perhaps it should be looked 
at in the official community plan 
review.”
The 'APC agrees. It said a plan­
ning objective and policy state­
ment should be reviewed and 
revised to address current and 
future needs for golf courses as a 
recreational use when local area 
plans and the official community 
plan are reviewed.
Recently Cenbal Saanich has 
been forwarded two applications 
from the land commission, 
requesting comments for or 
against.
A par-three golf course adjacent
to the Pat Bay Highway is cur­
rently under construction with 
approval from the land commis­
sion but witliout municipal zoning 
approval.
A neighboring land owner has 
applied to develop a driving range 
and, on recommendation of the 
APQ failed to get a recommenda­
tion by council, through the plan­
ning and zoning committee, to the 
commission.
Cordero Holdings Ltd. stated 
that it wanted to create an 18-hole 
executive golf course if he was 
able to acquire the adjacent agri­
cultural land. But the company 
will settle for a driving range if tlie 
plan fails, planning commission 
chairman Gary \hliquettc said.
‘‘We feel this is an ad hoc 
approach which is contrary to 
proper planning,” he said.
Another application, this one 
from Maurice Michell of East 
Saanich Road, is for development 
of an 18-hole golf course, includ­
ing a clubhouse, on three parcels 
of land totalling about 66 acres 
near East Saanich Road and Hovey 
Road.
The application was forwarded 
to the APC for comment after 
council discussion OcL 17.
“Every owner with a large par­
cel of land that I know of is talldng 
about building a golf course,” said 
Aid. Jack Mar. “There are very 
few large parcels of land left in 
Central Saanich.”
Aid. Wayne Watkins said acces­
sory buildings and black-top park­
ing lots are more of a concern than 
turning land bright and green and 
having people walking around 
golfing.
Aid. Ed Hemblad said more 
golf courses are needed and many 
area golfers prefer recreational 
type courses rather than profes­
sional courses.
Aid. Wayne Hunter called for 
criteria to be established before 
any golf courses be approved in
Juan de Fuca Reds Friday at Pano­
rama, coming from behind in the 
third period to tie the game.
Cam Green scored two goals for 
the Pee Wee intercity Peninsula 
team during the last four minutes 
to bring the score to 8-8 at the final 
buzzer.
Green scored three goals and 
one assist in the match while 
centers Luke Garrison and Steven
I I 0
4 #
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
LAND FOR SALE
CENTRAL SAANICH AREA
The Corporation of the District of Centrai Saanich invite offers by 
sealed tender for the purchase of the following properties bounded 
by Central Saanich Road — Fentress Road — Patricia Bay 
Highway:
Parcel 1: Central Saanich Road
Legal: Lot A, Section 1, Range 3 East, Plan
No. 24673, SSD 
Size: 1.855 Acres
Comments: Vacant. Zoned Agricultural (A-l).
Level treed site. Municipal water and 
sewer services not available.
Parcel 2: 8421 Central Saanich Road
Legal: That part of Section 1. Range 4 East,
SSD, lying to tho notih of the northerly 
boundary of Parcel C (DD 121890-1) and 
to thfi west ot the public road gazetted 
July 11, 1940, except that part in Plan 
No, 10048 
Size: 4,60 Acres
Comments: L-shaped site. Treed. Access via
driveway easement through lot A, Section 
1, Range 3 East plan 24673. Contains 
older small four room cottage. Partial log 
construction. Well water. Electricity.
Septic field, (currently Rented)
These properties are offered singularly or together on a "as is" 
basis. The higliest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted, 
The Municipality reserves tho right to reject all tenders and 
negotiate witli any bidder.
All tenders must be submitted se«iled, clearly marked 
"Tbndcr For Purchase of land'.'
ALL TENDERS TC) DE RECEIVED NOT LATER THAN 4 P.M., 
TUESDAY,NOVEMBER 15.1988,AT:
' TT(0 District of Central Saanich 
1903 Ml, Newton X Rood
Saanichton, B.C. ■
VOS IMO ’
AHENTION: MR. G,l WHEELER, CLERIVADMINISTRAIDR 
All liii)d{ji.s mu.sl be accompanied by a corliflod clicquo for 10% ol 
the otiorod price.
Late tenders not accepted.
Viewing of dwelling to be arranged through the 
Municipal Clerk’s Office.
Central Saanich.
Mayor Ron Cullis said other 
communities are lacing the same 
dilemma of receiving numerous 
golf course development applica­
tions since the land commission 
amendment and Central Saanich 
may learn from communication 
witJi them.
He said all applications may be 
referred to the official community 
plan review file pending proper 
zoning adoption.
The planning commission has 
one other application for golf 
course development.
An application to develop a $33 
million, recreational course, sur­
rounding a residential devclop- 
menL by Puckle Place Farms has 
been referred to Uie official com­
munity plan review file and still 
awaits APC comment.
The course is proposed for a 
100-acre lot in Central Saanich 
which borders the Tkawout band 
lands. Island View Beach and 
Puckle Road. The proposal calls 
for treated effluent from the Cen­
tral Saanich sewage treatment 
plant be pumped onto the course 
for irrigation.
In 1979 the land commission 
approved development of part of 
the 100-acrc lot for residential 
development
In North Saanich, Pat Bay Air­
port acting manager Gary Ham­
burg said development of a golf 
course concurrent with a 37-year 
lease of airport land has been 
offered to tender.
The Pat Bay Golf and Country 
Club is one organization who has 
expressed an interest in developing 
about 75-hectares of airport land 
into a 18-hole course, to be open to 
the public.
A recently announced tender 
schedule has been revised and 
Transport Canada authorities say 
everyone who has expressed an 
interest will receive a tender pack­
age.
ACUPRESSURE











1 Support Your Lung Association
Pricos include Frame Lena & CmiS
choice from hundmde of the lateat fashion frames.
SINGLE VISION BIFOCALS
BmOcjws.
Gl^ Of Plastic Lens. Reg. Monostep or Kryptok Bitocal. Powers to 
or -6 to A-2 cyl. Extras excluded & Rimtesa & Faceted Exclud- 
ed. (^pare our package prices on tri-focals, no line bi-focals &
'A spacMstty tenses.
TRU VALU OPTICAL
Terminal Park Pla2a 






1708 Odugiae St. 
(across from the bay) 
VICTOPIA 
383-0822








PARADE “FALL IN” 10:15 A.M.
SAFEWAY PARKING LOT
THE PARADE WILL TAKE 
PLACE REGARDLESS OF WEATHER 
WREATH LAYERS PLEASE BE 
ON THE SITE AT 10:45 A.M.
WAR MEMORIAL COMMITTEE OF SIDNEY
Payless ties Reds in intercity pee wee
Peninsula Payless struggled Slegg each scored a pair. Steve 
through most of a game against the Bennett scored a single and Brian
Dutkewich had four assists.
Saturday the Payless squad 
played a better game but it was 
against a tougher team, this one 
from Sooke, and lost 14-4.
Peninsula goals were scored by 
Garrison, with two, while singles 
went to Don Switzer and Dutkew­
ich. Assists went to Bennett, 
Green, Chad Ganskc, James Halli- 





Canada's second largest credit union.
W’e chose Hu? Orc,i as our runv symbol bocaii.se il rcpresonls 
slrrmjjh, and hrsuily. Hut more (ban that, il ha.s come
to repre.seni our unique I’.icific t’oasl lile.slvle,
You'll be seeiny, mir new symbol on our Inanche.s, iu our instirance 
olliass and on our reah'slale siyn.s.
It comes bom .1 pioud bisloiy i)l serviii)’ lb(.* people of Victoria for 
almost iiliy ye.iii'.s. ,
Today, wi''re the serorid largest credit union in Canada, And that 
means a lot to you in tei ins <4 .service, localiori and neighbourhood 
i.MaiK. h»,‘.s, ^
Ibcific Coast':Savings,
One out ol three Victorians helotig Ions And we belong to Victoria
l'^aciricCoa,stSaviims, , ,
Credit Union
CilUihl,i s (mill union.
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Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERYCLEANING
JUST US Wilf Dofman grres p'Srs-oaal attenticn to all orders
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
The Latch Restaurant
SUNDOWN MENU








PETITE FILET of BEEF, Sauce Bernaise 
LAMB CHOPS, Mint Demi-G!ace 
FILLET of SALMON, Sauce Hollandaise 
CATCH OF THE DAY 
PACIFIC SEAFOOD EN BOUCHEE 
ROAST BREAST OF CHICKEN
.NI Entrees are served fully garnished 
and include soup, salad, dessen, ccriee or tea
Regular Menu Also Available - Reservations Pleasa
TH£ SUNOO.W ?.*ErAi 
THn'C’'J‘'3.H FRI. At'iD
*tu fit >c:RVl:D
rv THE LATCH RESTAURAMT
I % 2328 HARBOUR RD. (in SidTv®^)
656«B622 FcerR«.s^erystion«
OUR NAME IS ON THE RENSHAW CUP
THIS WEEK AT TORONTO 
PASTRY GOODS EXHIBITION 
SHOWCASE’88
LUNN’S PASTRIES: DELi & 
COFFEE SHOP V/ERE AWARDED
„ PRIZE
(J
FOR OUR EXHIBIT IN THE 
MARZiPAN CLASS MADE BY
I'l’S. ROBERT LUNN




If your Business P'hO'H.e .rrumb'er is n«w of has been recentiy chang­
ed, pte.as.e caH us and weMl run it free of charge for a .oeriod of three 





(Ool Budget Rent a Car___
(Oo* Budget Car Sa,le!»...... .
(4S1 Cotourtng Crew
Children's West Ud.................. ,552-5220
{02) Crazy Mikes Video, Brentwood.,.....652'5'5ea
(•17) Oaggr-D P-aintlng Pertectfonists....c5-5-9€76
H.P, Tractor & Equipment.......... ,....,.6.52-52S7
i;i7j HusWe Tree Service Ud........... ........6.52-35SS
■;C'3: inn-o'iative Devices, Ina.................. 652-52-10
;C!) J,D.'5 Fit Stop.,.-__ _____ ............ ...6-5<5*7«15
(02/ Ponery Plus.............   ...,...65'6'75-S7
>;02s Reg Midgtey Motors Ud... .............. '3.So-2.>37
(47] S...DE.Gnide-A.ide TUoring Agehr/,........652-5'5'5
(C'f' SekanI Stained Glass Creations....555-2.r'??
■02) Skin Tone Eatheilcs.... .................... 656-'816.5
(5l)Sweat Tooth icwrcam & CandyShop..... £$2'l''333
(O'.) Dennis Trill, B.C Land Surveyor....6.5£*-l9S1
..•lil Trifitum Sign Design.,.,......... ...........oso'h’Td
(451 Viteway Foods.. ......... ...... ............cS 5-4521
Courtesy The Review 656-1 131
American widgeons, albino crows and lots of mushrooms
Several people have called about ihe sudden appearance of large 
flocks of ducks in our bay, particularly ducks in which ihe brighter 
members sport while crowns and flashing shoulder patches of the 
same color. These are American widgeons or "baldpates” which 
spend the winters here in goodly numbers.
.Another caller, from W’est Saanich Road, has spoiled a partial 
albino crow just west of the Deep Co%'e store. She stated that the 
I'.ings are mostly white. Readers v,'ill recall that an albino robin 
was seen seieral times in the same general area last year.
Still others have telephoned about the large numbers of 
mushrooms in the parks and on the.ir lawns after the recent rains. 
This is the best time of the year for the amateur mycologists, fungi 
folk, to gain some appreciation of the enormous numbers of 
mushrooms native to our area.
Hike up Horth Hill or Bear Hill or follow some of the nails in 
John Dean Park. .Mushrooms of varying colors, sizes and form are 
everywhere. Tiny, delicate fellows atop slender fragile stems; stout, 
fobusi giants on the forest ncor: rnyriads of them growing upon 
decaying logs and rcois,
.And there must have been hosts 'Of fairies holding their midnight 
revels in our more open fields and meadOAS, for their '‘fairy rings” 
arc as abundant as fishing craft during a salmon run off Secretary 
island in the summer!
Scientists find the abundance and variety of these prohilc fungi 
challenging and try ud assess Lheu ecolo-gical place in the scheme 
of Uiings; artists and shutter bugs respond to their infinite variation 
in form and color, miedical researchers look for trace elements 
•Ahich might prove useful in prescriptions; the layman ponders the 
problem of determining whether particular spocies are edible or 
poisonous.
To many, mushrooms are objec'LS of mysicry and distrust From 
whence do they appear so suddenly and, ”Can I fust any of them 
save those which come from the store?”
Their sudden and seemingly erratic appearance of course is 
related to weather and climatic conditions, cool moist conditions 
being favorable for their development
Certainly the surest test as to whether a miushroorri is poisonous 
or edible consists of eating it and awaiting results. Should >00 die 
as a result of the e,xp>sriment, having left a record oi' the details,
others may conclude that the species was iethal.




advice on the matter!
But I’d recommend consulting experts and some of die bersl 
t>ooks before ad’ventiuring too far. There is a grxxl deal of reliable 
published information about miushrooms, gathered from years of 
experiei'Kie atid it is a good rule of thumb to eat only those species 
which sou know while gradually expanding your know ledge of tlie 
group.
I would suspect that many have enjoyed the pink-gilled meadow 
mushroom, .A. campestris; young specimiens of the shaggy mane, 
C. comiaius; the attractive chantarelle, C.cibarius; the common 
morel, M. esculenia with its pitted fruiting body; and others such 
as the giant puffball, C. gig,aniea.
It IS well to learn to recognize the very toxic .species of the 
amanita, such as the destroying angel, as tlicy can be deadly.
What we normally see of the mushroom is the fruiting ixidy 
above ground which produces the spores responsible for reproduc­
tion. The supporting or vegetative pan consists of fine threads and 
strands -which de'>'elop below the surface of the material upon 
which the mushroom is growing.
Mushrooms break down dead organic matter, reluming its 
elements to the soil again where thev- rmy be recycied.
During >’Our hikes in our wooded parks you -will soon notice that 
cerQin kinds of mushrooms tend to be associated with specific 
kinds of trees. Some prefer different kinds of conifers w hile others 
are found under various species of deciduous trees such as oak, 
alder, and poplar.
Moist woodlands in the fall are a veritable cornucopia of thicsc 
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A generous donation from ihe 
Cenlral Saanich Lionnettes pro­
vided a $1,400 blood warming 
unit, known as a licmokinctithcrm, 
for Saanich Peninsula Hospital.
Tlie unit provides stable temper­
ature for the controlled warming of 
blood or any other fluids being 
given to a patient through a trans­
fusion.
The Lionnettes also donated an 
additional $1,0(X) to be used tow­
ards equipping the hospital’s new 
lab.
Funds for the donations were 
raised by the 14-mcmbcr Lion- 
nettc Club. The group has becit 
active in the community for about 
14 years and niiscs the majority of 
its funds tlirough the community 









ALL SERVICES INCLUDE 
SHAMPOOO, CONDITIONER & BLOWDRY 
Mon. Tues. Sat. 9 - 5:30 
Wed. Thurs. Fri. 9-9 
All work guaranteed
WARM BLOOD is created by this machine, called a hemokinetitherm, which was 
purchased by the Saanich Peninsula Hospital thanks to a donation from Central 
Saanich Llonettes. Nursing Supervisor Bea Johnson explains the unit to Lionettes (left 
to right) Fran Larson and vice-president Dot Sharp.
inaugural race for middle schools
Centennial Park in Central Saa­
nich was bustling with activity as 
boys and girls competed die inau­
gural Saanich Middle Schools 
cross country race last Wednesday.
Runners in different grades ran 
various distances in the event that 
drew exactly 100 competitors from 
Mt. Newton, North Saanich and 
Royal Oak Middle Schools.
A Nortli Saanich Middle school 
female runner was the fastest of all 
the boys and girls in the 1,250- 
metre event for Grade 6 runners. 
Jeanette Vandenbulk beat Paul 
Rees of Mt. Newton to be the 
overall winner in that event.
In second place for Uie girls was 
Lcanne Westic while Brooke 
Allen of Royal Oak finished Uiird,
Finishing second for die Grade 6 
boys was Mike Kerr of Royal Oak 
while Tim Rumble finished in 
third place for Ml. Newton.
In die Grade 7 2,500-m evenq 
two Royal Oak runners look first 
place in boys and girls comped- 
tion. Rob Brelsford and Andrea 
DePol finished first. In second 
were Graham Dodd of Royal Oak 
and Leah Braithwaile of North 
Saanich, and third place finishers 
were Ralph Underwood and Lien- 
eke Marshall, both of Mt. Newton.
Knowing the ABC of fire extin- 
juishers can make the difference 
Ictween a small fire and a major 
i Maze,.advises Sidney fire inspec­
tor Larry Buchanan.
“Every home should have a fire 
extinguisher, one or more smoke 
alarms and a fire safely escape 
plan,” he says.
Fire extinguishers sold in B.C. 
must meet standards outlined in 
fire code regulations. The extin­
guisher should bear a testing 
agency label, such as ULC.
The best fire exUnguishers for 
home use arc the four-to-fivc-lb., 
ABC dry chemical unit or an 
equivalent Halon ABC extin­
guisher.
The ABC designation refers to 
the type of fire tliai will be han­
dled by Uie unit. Class A fires arc 
caused by ordinary combustibles 
such as paper, wood, cloth and 
similar maicrials.
Class B flies involve flammable 
liquids, such as ccxiking oil, gasol­
ine or oil. And class C fires arc
from electrical equipment such as 
toasters, electric motors or fuse 
boxes.
As all three types of fires can 
occur in most homes, a multi­
purpose unit capable of handling 
all types of fires should be pur­
chased. An extinguisher designed 
to handle B and C type fires, for 
example, will not extinguish a 
class A fire.
The size of the unit should also 
be considered. Tbo small an exiin- 






• NO CREDIT CHECKS
• NO INTEREST
• 1M8 MONTHS TO PAY 
B33 YATES STITEET
9 • 5 P.M. MONDAY-SATURDAY
383-3655
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notico is horoby given limt all persons who deem themselves to 
be aifoctod by tho proixised amondmont to Zoning Bylaw No. 
750, will bo afforded an opfX)i1unity lo bo hoard on the manors 
contninod thoroin boforo tho Council of tho Town of Sidney at a 
Public llonrlng to bo hold in the Council Chambers, Town Hall, 
2440 SIdnoy Avonuo, Sidney, B.C,, on Monday, Novornbor 14th, 
1908, at 7:30 p.m,
A copy of thn propnend liylaw mny bn innporlori nt the Town Hall, 
Sidney, B.C, from Mondny to Friday bolwoon tho hours of 8:30 
a.m. nnd 4:00 p.m.
The odoct of this bylaw will bo to amond tho Zoning Bylaw as 
fallowG:-
BYLAW NO. 947
To rozono Lot 3, Block 2, Soction 10, Hango 4 Ea.c.t, Plan 1552,
as hatchod on the pinn bolow, from "A flosidonlial" to 
Inctullonal'' lo allow for change of usn from rosidontiai to Church 
Sunday School nnd associated usos,
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In individual results from Grade 
8 competition in the 3,200-m, 
Craig Blunt and Shannon Bowles, 
both of Royal Oak, took first place 
in the boys and girls events. In 
second place were David 
Loughced and Sarah Thornber, 
both of Nortli Saanich, while lliird 
place finishes went to David Mac 
Lucas and Caroline Morris, also 
both from North Saanich.
Race organizers Gilles Boncnl- 
anl and Terry Bateman of Mt. 
Newton Middle School were 
pleased with the student turnout. 
They said many parents assisted 
with helping the meet run 
smoothly.
The next time these three 
schools meet is Nov. 9 at North 
Saanich Middle School, starting at 
4 p.m. Another meet is scheduled 
for the following day, Nov. 10, at 
Beaver Lake Park. It will be hosted 




Luxury living in a natural setting”
A unique blend of 75 adult orientated carriage homes nestled 
throughout 75 acres of manicured and prestine parkland.
OPEN DAILY 10-5 
1255 Wain Road, Sidney 655-31 i 1
Phase 1 Sold 
Phase 2 Over 
50% Sold.
PUT YOURSELF IN OUR PLACE!
Distinctive condominium iiving in the heart of beautiful 
Brentwood ... Welcome to Brentwood Place!
15
Diseover the unique life,$1y!e of cornmiinity living in charming Brentvi/ood, Home to 
the world reno\A/ned Butc!K:ut Gardens, you will find all the amenities right in the 
village, Fu'sliing and boating in the Saanich inlet are characteristic of the multitude 
of recreationai activities to be enjoyed in the Brentwood Bay area , , , and all just 
riinutes frorn dow'ntOLvn Victoria and 7 minutes from the ferry,
• Brighl, well planned 2 bedroom suites with lots of windows 
"16 units 4 floor plans to choose from
Balcony or Tiuncleck with every unit
• Professionally designed interiors and landscaping
• European style kitchens
• In suite laundry area .
• Some With views
7070 WFST SAANICH ROAD, RPFNTVA/Oran P.C





,NHS Rcrtinsula Proportiett Ud.
2140 B Koatinc} X F^oad. 
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Seosiders deadlock Duricon in scoreless tie Sundoy
The Blue Peter Seasiders F.C. 
came up with a 0-0 tie with 
Duncan in Vancouver Island Divi­
sion 4 soccer action at Iroquois 
Park in a game played in the rain, 
Sunday.
A slick pitch hampered both 
teams throughout the game as 
neither showed any finish.
The scoreless draw marks the 
third game the Seasiders have been 
unable to get ahead on the score­
board, leaving their record at one 
win, four tics and two losses.
It was a rough and chippy match 
around the Seasiders goal on the 
slippery pilch which resulted in
injuries to players on both teams.
A Duncan forward received a 
serious cut to his forehead after 
coming in on net and colliding 
with the goalie about 15 minutes 
into the first half. The player was 
taken to Saanich Peninsula Hospi­
tal and later released.
Seasiders goalie Drew Smyth 
was also injured when he was 
accidently kicked in the head by a 
Duncan forward as he saved a low
Bubble launch delayed
SKIN TONE ESTHETICS 0^
















1865 CAMAS DRIVE (IN GREENPARK ESTATES) 656-8165
Opening of the Panorama Lei­
sure Centre Tennis Bubble has 
been postjxincd lo Nov. 27.
Peninsula Recreation Commis­
sion chairman Brian Sibley said 
construction of the $300,000 facil­
ity is one to two weeks behind 
schedule.
Drainage problems during exca­
vation and troubles with old tree 
irunlcs and rooLs have forced the 
delay.
A stretch of good weather is 
required to eliminate moisture and 
lay tlie tarmac.













16 DAY TOURS ...
See the charming traditions of Colonial 
Mexico at a relaxing pace. Tour the land 
where 300 years of Spanish domination 
and the years of the mystical Aztec 
Empire have left their intriguing mark. 
Your second week can be spent in 
Acapulco or Puerto Vallarta.
1949°°
won’t sag,’’ Sibley said.
He expects programs will start 
Nov. 14. The social programs are 
filling fast but response to chil­
dren’s programs has been slower 
than anticipated.
The scheduling of the children’s 
programs conflicts with existing 
leisure centre programming. Sib­
ley thinks the bubble schedule 
needs to be belter arranged so the 
tennis program is not held at the 
same time as children’s swimming 
and skating programs.
He expects local MLAs Terry 
Huberts and Mel Couvelier to 
attend the tennis bubble opening, 
along with representatives from 
the .North Saanich and Sidney 
councils.
Once the tarmac is laid and 
cured, a bubble up day will be held 
with special activities to mark the 









and save on fuel costs
Electric Plus is clean, quiet, 
versatile and 100'^ efficient.
Electric Plus gives you hll the lulvantagcs of 
encrgy-cn'icicnt electric heat at a saving 
of up to50% on I’ucl costs ifyou now 
use oil or propane. Your Electric Plus 
heating system is clean and conven­
ient, quiet and 100% eiricicnl. You can 
choose (rom a variety of ways to heat 
electrically with Electric Plus, while 
having oil, propane, bidanc, wood or 
coal as a back-up heating system.
Yon can get Electric Phis 
at a special low rate.
Electric Plus is otTcred at the special 
low rate of 2.5/. per kilowatl-liour 
(about half the regular cost) because 
it is .surplus energy. When no 
surplus is available, Electric Plus 
is interrupted and you'awiich. to,' 
your back-up system. We expect 
interruptions to be infrequent but 
when one doc;, uecur il will likely l.isi 
throughout tin entire heating season.
modern.
Convenient Hydro financing is 
available at only 8'A%.
Ebr most homes, the entire cost ofconvcrling to 
dual-fuel Rlcclric Plus can be covered by 
B.C.Mydro (inancing. It's available on approved 
credit ill only 8'b'b. Cbntraclors can arrange
Uniincing, which can be conveniently repaid 
on Hydro bills over periods up to four years. 
|And once the cost of your installation is paid 
back, your savings continue year after year.
Find out more about how to 
save with Electric Phis.
^ Your home is probably eligible for Electric 
Hivl^lus, unless it tilrctidy has natural gtis service, 
Hi Ifyou now licat with oil or propiine, Electric 
l*lus could siive you S200 lo $450 a yctir on 
space heating, and another $110 to $130 on 
Wilier liciiting ifyou Jidd it there too.
1 leating ctiuipnicnl casts vary with 
individual liomcs and wiring i'.y.slcrn.s, 
SO sec a contniclor for speciilc 
recommendations iiritl prices. Or ask 
yuui local iiydiuuiricc foi OUI 
Electric Plus pamphlet.
shot, at the 30-minute mark.
Duncan had most of the play in 
the second half but the Seasiders 
defence held steady to keep the 
game scoreless until the final 
whistle blew.
Ian Myerscough and Jim 
Knowles played exceptional 
games for the Seasiders on 
defense.
“It’s frustrating because we’re 
not putting the ball in the net
despite some good chances," a 
team spokesman said.
The Seasiders have tied their 
last three games, are undefeated in 
the last four games, but have only 
scored two golds in the last three 
games.
A team spokesman says the 
team is improving and should have 
a good test against Lakchill next 
Sunday at Iroquois Park in Sidney. 
Game time is 2:15 p.m.
Continued from Page B7 
guisher may not be able to put out 
the fire and loo large a unit may be 
difficult for a homeowner to use.
“Fire extinguishers can serve as 
the first line of defence to put out a 
small fire or they may control a 
small fire until the fire department 
arrives,” he added.
Fire extinguishers are usually 
available in department stores, 
speciality shops and hardware 
stores. It is important to chose the 
correct unit for the home or shop, 
Buchanan said.
For more infonmation, contact 















GROUCHO PLAYS TO THE CROWD white aboard Space 
Cadet during warm-up exercises for the United Way 
Lottery Celebrity Challenge at Sandown Raceway in 
North Saanich Sunday afternoon. Various media cele­
brities dressed up for Halloween and the eighth race 
event, including Barry Bowman of CFAX radio, shown 
above. Space Cadet didn’t place in the one-furlong race 
for charity. Jane Wilson, host of CHEK-TV’s Daily 
Edition, won the race aboard Tarzan. Betting proceeds 
went to the United Way cause.
! FRIENDSHIP I
BAPTIST CHURCH
I 7820 Central Saanich Road








10:30 a.m. Family Service




10030 Third St., SIdnoy
652-1909
Saturday Mass................. 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass................... 10:30 a m
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Sunday School  .......9:30 a.m,
10990 West Saanich
Doop Covo
Rov. Horl Pratt j
ST. STEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
(Ml. Nowton A St. SlophoiVs Rd) 
652-4311
6:30 am..................... Holy Eucharlsl
10:00 am................... Sung Eucharint





Church (or Family Worship 
and Sundiiy School 9:30 a.m,
10159 Rosihavnn Drive In SIdnoy 
Como Join our Crowing Follovrshfp 
(lav. Polar Coull# 655-3540
ST, ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH'"
968G*3rd Sl„ SIdnoy
SUNDAY SERVICES
8 a.m., 9 a.m, and 11 a.m, 
(Church School & Nursoiy ai 9 a m.)








Ron A Eiinlco Froornan Wolcomo you lo
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHUnCH
'. ^Ih « Ml, lldlfor, SIdnoy OSe-tKlsr
'Jm' % atilNDAy «;:i0n,m.,..... .................Sunday school
!? \ 10;30a,m............... ....... ...r’amily Womhlp





Sunday Sorvic.0............. ........ .„10;00a,m.
REV, G.R, PAUL DAVIS
65G-3213 (Mom# 055-3664)
SAANICH TON BIRI.r- FELLOWSHIP 
2IS0MI NowlonCfonand.
Cfirnmunlort Service................0:30 a.m,
Femlly Servlmi..,,u mi) a.m, 
Nut aery, .Sunday SchooL 
Voulh Orowp*. Oibln Shidlea 
Rkk Slintan
SIdnoy Ponlwcoslal Attsombly
10364 McDonnlrt Pnrlk Roari
swnoy, ij.n.voi, :iz9
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Sunday Service# 8 a.m, and 10 a re.





0035 . 6(h Olrnol
ChlldroiTo Church............. .. 11
Mamina Worahlp.... ............ ....10:3o/m
1 »rmv cr-r'-'MrVt ^
1 6S5-1060
iETliLBAPlisr CHURCH
3360 Mllln hrt, Ph. 055 5012
Paalor; Oarald W, Mailer
................,Bund«y School
11 ;00 am............Mornina Wemhip
»i|ot»«r Qlilt « ca n, Boy*
u.rtU |
Vsirih, Man’ll «. Urltaa OrouiMH |
................. ' ' f
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No backers on CRD bid
A bid by Aid. Dec Bailin to have 
re-elected Mayor Linda Michaluk 
named North Saanich’s represen­
tative to the Capital Regional Dis­
trict died without support from 
otlier council members.
The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Please 
submit written information by noon Fri­
day.
SPEAKING OUT
Toasunasiers meet Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30 
W pm at Silver Threads Centre, Reslhaven 
Drive, Sidney. Visitors welcome. Info, 656- 
4259.
CHOIR COMING
Arion Male Voice Choir will present a 
concert at St. Paul's United Qiurch, 5lli & 
Malaview, Sidney, on Nov. 4 at 8 pm. 
Admission by ticket only. Tickets S5. Info 
656-8865 or 656-7752.
SURVIVAL SEMINAR 
Pbr pilots to learn how to slay alive, 
Sunday, Nov. 6, 1-3 ptn, Juan Air, Victoria 
Airport. No admission but donations grate­
fully accepted. Free coffee. Sponsored Ijy 
Vancouver Island chapter of the Ninety- 
Nines.
GOOD GIFPING
Brentwood Elem. School Parents Assoc 
craft sale, Nov. 5 at the school, 10 am-4 pm. 
PIONEER TEA
Sannich Pioneer Society Annual Tea, 
Nov. 6, 2-3:30 pm in the Pioneer Log 
Cabin, Saanichton. Admission S2.50. Ever­
yone welcome.
CHRISTMAS CRAFT
_ S.RA.C craft fair, Brentwood Library, 
^ Nov. 5, 10 am-4 pm.
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 
Brentwood United Church women, Nov. 
5, 2 pm, 7162 V/est Saanich Road. Info, 
652-2214.
SENIORS BAZAAR 
Silver Threads Fall Bazaar, Nov. 5, 10 
am-2 pm. Silver Threads Centre, 10030 
Reslhaven Drive.
DIABEl'ES ASSOCIATION 
Regular meeting of the Peninsula Auxili­
ary Nov. 9, 7 pm, Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital. Guest speaker, dietitian Marilyn 
Davies.
LA LECHE
League of Sidney meets Nov. 3,7:30 pm, 
at 6509 Central Saanich Rd. Topic, tlie art 
of breast feeding and overcoming difficul­
ties. Info, 655-3225. Expieclant and nursing 
mothers and babies welcome 
WOMEN AGLOW
Fellowship meeting Nov. 9, 10 am, 
Columbo’s, 7855 E. Saanich Rd. Babysit­
ting, Friendship Baptist Church. S3.25 




1988 Christmas Cards and tags from 
Save the Children Fund now in stock at 
PCA Thrift Shop and at Camrose Fashions, 
Sidney, British and RC artists and designs.
JOB SEEKERS
Peninsula Employment Projea presents 
free group information sessions for job 
seekers on Nov. 2 and Nov. 3. Topics 
include resumes, interviews and local labor 
market. For information and pre- 
registration call 656-0851.
GRIEVING?
Don’t walk alone. Call Laurie at 656- 
0134 and join others for a pleasant walk 
Wednesday afientoons or for lunch or 
breakfast on alternate Hiesdays.
SOCIAL SKlLli?
A program to promote social develop­
ment, peer relationships, age appropriate 
behavior and self responsibility. Ages 6-7, 
8-10, 11-12, For further infonnation call 
Kim at 6.%-0134.
NEW DISPLAYS
Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts mem­
bers’ display of paintings and crafts in local 
libraries was changed Oct. 27.
BAHAI POl'LUCK 
Guests welcome to attend the Sidney 
Bahai Community’s regular monthly pot- 
luck dinner 5 pm, Nov. 6, at school building 
at the comer erf' Bowerbank and Ardwell. 
Info, 655-4365.
CHRISTIAN WOMEN 
Peninsula Christian Women’s Club 
brunch at Glen Meadows Country Club, 
1050 McTavish Road, Nov. 8, 9:30-11:30 
am. Tickets S6.95, reservations by Nov. 4 to 
Use at 656-3482. Featured, festive foods by 
Chaniccler.
BELL RINGERS
New members invited to learn bell 
ringing. The group meets Wednesday 
mornings at 10 am in the Senior Citizens’ 
Centre on Clark Ibd. in Brentwood. Info, 
652-4158.
NEW IN TOWN?
Peninsula Newcomers Club welcomes all 
newcomers to the area. Ladies’ luncheons 
the first Thursday of the month. Info, 
652-0146.
BADMINTON BIRDIES 
Adult badminton. Wed. afternoon, 1-3 
pm. Drop-in at Sanscha Hall. Info, 656- 
4368.
SILVER THREADS 
Centre for seniors 55 and over offers 
classes, activities, warm welcome at 10030 
Resiltaven Drive, call 656-5537.
NOON MUSIC
Free concert at the McPherson Playhouse 
at noon. Nov. 3, Anabelle Vitek and 
Kathryn Ely on harps with Richard Volet 
on flute.
ARP SHOW
Work by Marie Verwoord, Freda Wolfe 
and Lorraine Heryel at the McPherson 
Playhouse Nov. 1 to 24.
OLDER BETTER
Support group for women age 40 to 
retirement meeting at the Status of Women 
Action Group, 320-620 View St. Saturdays, 
11 am-1 pm. Bring lunch. Info and pre- 
register, 381-1012.
WATCH IT SAILOR 
Comedy presented by St. Luke’s Players, 
Nov. 2-5 and 10-12 at St. Luke’s Church 
Hall, 3821 Cedar Hill Cross Road. 8 pm. 
each night. Ttekets S5 or S3 OAP/siudenis. 
Info, 598-3510.
SRI CHINMOY CENTRE 
Offering free meditation classes, first 
course starts Nov. 1 for four sessions. Board 
room, central library, 7-9 pm. Info, 592- 
6211 or 384-0125.
SENIORS SHOW
Autumn Leaves Tea & Fashion Show, 
Nov. 2, 2 pm, at Oak Bay Kiwanis Pavilion, 
3034 Cedar Hill Rd., ‘Victoria. Admission 
$1.50.
SCLERODERME GROUP 
Meets first Wednesday of every month at 
7 pm in the Arthritis Centre, Richmond 
Rd., Victoria.
HEADTNJURY
Society has new office at 114-92'7 Old 
Esquimali Rd, Harbourview School. New 
phono na, 383-5262. Office open Thurs. 
10 am-4 pm.
OPEN SPACE
Display by Ralph Stanbridge to Nov. 12 
at 510 Fort St., Victoria. Info, 383-8833. 
DANCEFEVER
Victoria People meeting People Club is 
holding a dance Nov. 6 from 7:30 until 11 
pm at the Army, Navy, Airforce \fctcrans 
llall, 751 View St, Victoria. Tickets at the 
door. Info, 381-1577, 381-1941 or 386- 
7190.
PLAY RUNS
Bclfty 'Ihcatrc’s comic Beyond Tltcrapy 
runs tmtil Nov, 5. Info, 385-681.5. 
NEWCOMBE NUGGirrS 
Cotning tip in the Ncwcombc 'Ihcatre, 
B.C Museum, 675 Belleville St,: Nov. 2, 
7:30 pm, slide lecture ly Alka and Vivck 
Tahvar on parks and sanctuaries of India; 
Nov. 6, 2 pm, film on the Shark Callers of
Kontu. Nominal admission chaigc. Info on 
above programs, 387-5822.
MARITIME MUSEUM 
Presentation on Privateering in the War 
of 1812, noon-1 pm, Nov. 4. Info, 385- 
4222.
ELECTION TALK 
Free workshops on women’s issues in the 
federal election sponsored by the Victoria 
Status of Women action group on Tuesday 
evenings, 7-9 pm, Camosun CJoUege Ttbung 
Building 216. Nov. 8, Reproductive choice. 
Info, 381-1012.
TREAD TREKS
Club Tread, Nov. 5-6, Heather Mountain, 
call Rob Rix, 382-0908; Nov. 6, East Sooke 
Park, call Mike Evans, 721-2359; Nov. 6, 
'Ihotis Lake, call Karin Franzen, 477-2303. 
'59 REUNION
Victoria High School 30-year reuniem 
April 28-30,1989. To register, 3933 Aspen 
Place, Victoria, B.C V8N 5B5.
FLOOD RELIEF
Aid sought by Save the Children Fund for 
flood relief in Bangladesh. Dtxiations to 
SCF of B.C, 325 Howe St., Vancouver, B.C 
V6C 1Z7.
BAZAAR PLUS TEA 
St. Michael and All Angel’s Church, 
4733 W. Saanich Rd, Viaoria, holds annul 
bazaar and tea, Nov. 5,14 pm, parish hall 
ESQUIMALT ARTS 
Esquimau arts and crafts society presatts 
their annual Chrisunas sale and lea Nw. 5 
& 6, 10 am4 pm, Esquimali Rccroiion 
Centre. Free admission and parking. 
SERVICE AUCTION 
At Cordova Bay United Churcl, 813 
Qaremont, Nov. 4, 7:30 pm. Refreslmenls 
available
CHRISTMAS FLEA 
Market at Prospect Lake conmuniiy 
hall, 5358 Sparton Road, Nov. 5,10 am-2 
pm.
CRAFT FAIR
Strawberry Vale School, 13.51 Hastings 
St., Nov. 5, 10 am-4 pm.
NAVAL RADAR
Association holding annu^ fall social, 
Nov. 5, building 53, Nader. Info, Steve 
Amos, 3804466 or 382-70*8.
ECHOES IN SONG 
Performance by City rf Chrdens Ch^ter 
of Sweet Adelines, Inc, Ncv. 5, University 
Auditorium, Victoria, at 7 pm and 8 pm. 
Tickeu, 595-7401, 385-7166 or 382-0332. 
Partial proceeds to Hospfcc Victoria.
STAR BAZAAR
Order of the Eastern Sar fall bazaar and 
tea, Nov. 5, 1:30-3:30 pm, Coldstream 
Masonic Hall, 679 GoHsiream Avc 
MADD IMEETS
Mothers (and others) Against Drinking 
Drivers hold their amual general meeting 
Nov. 9, 7:30 pan, Csntra! Jr. Sec School, 
1280 Fort St.
BACHELOR BARGAINS 
Bachelor auction Nov. 4, 7 pm, Crystal 
Gardens. Tickets $25 includes buffet din­
ner, entertainment, door prizes and chance 
to bid on date packages with Victoria 
bachelors. Proojeds lo Queen Alexandra 
Hospital for Children. 'Tickets, 381-1611 or 
477-1826.
JUMPSEN GALLERY 
Display by Vancouver Island Federation
of Canaan Arts at Beatrice Jumpsen 
Galleiy,/08-1110 Government St., Nov. 
4-12. /
hf)ZAMBlQUE MESSAGE 
Presqtation by singer-songwriter Bruce 
Cockb;Tn on Mozambique following a 
three-/eek visit to the war and famine- 
riddef country. Newcombe Auditorium, 
Nov. /, 7 pm. Tickets S3 at the door.
MOTHERS MARCH 
VJunteers needed immediately for a 
varUy of positions. Information, 383- 
13?.
UNTTARIAN SALE 
i'he Victoria Work Group of the Uniiar- 
ia Service Committee is holding a bazaar 
vith hand knitted gamicnis and novelties 
)>r sale, Nov. 5 & 6, Mayfair Hall.
COP CHOIR
Dutch National Police Choir joins the 
Victoria Concert Band and Greater Victoria 
Police Choms in a benefit concert Nov. 4 at 
the Royal 'Ihcatre. Proceeds to tlic Ileitis- 
Colitis Society of Canada.
SYMPHONY SOUND 
Program on the Gcmian Masters with 
pianist Jane Coop and conductor Victor 
Feldbrill, Nov. 6 at 2:30 pm and Nov. 7 at 8 
pm in tlie Royal 'Theatre, lickets, 385-6515.
SMALL CLAIMS COURT 
Program by the Law Centre Nov. 9 
starting at 7:30 pm, 1221 Broad St. Pre- 
register at 3884516. Free.
NATIVE ARTS
A display of Alberta Indian arts and 
crafts will be at die Maliwood Art Museum 
and Gallery, UVic, until Nov. 10. Afghan 
folio show, portraits of central Asia and its 
people, and display of award-winning Ger- 
rtian books until Nov. 14 at the McPherson 
Library Gallery.
MALTWOOD MUSEUM 
Poster panels recreating the William 
Wordsworth and the Age of English 
Romanticism display until Nov. 14 on the 
University Centre mezzanine above the 
university centre gallery, UVic.
TREE TRACING
Victoria Genealogical Society welcomes 
those interested in family research to meet­
ings the second Tuesday of each month 
starting at 7:30 pm. Union Hall, 2740 
Quadra Street, Viaoria.
TOOLS FOR PEACE 
Campaign ’88 is seeking volunteers to 
help fill a ship for Nicaragua. Meeting 
Wednesday evenings at 7 pm at 1241 
Balmoral. Info, Lorraine at 652-0448.
ART EXHIBITS
Ongoing exhibits, Victoria Art Gallery, 
1040 Moss, early Chinese art until Nov. 6; 
Southeast Asian ceramics until Nov. 6; the 
Grand Tour until Nov. 6, Jack Shadbolt 
butterfly iransformaiion theme display until 
Nov. 2'7, work ly Viaoria artist Richard 
Ciccimarra until Dec. 4.
“In ihc spirit of goodwill by tliis 
council it would be appropriate to 
have our mayor returned as our 
CRD representative,” Bailin said 
in support of a motion to amend 
the present committee appoint­
ments.
The motion was not seconded.
Michaluk said: “Council 
remains convinced their mayor 
should not sit on any committees 
internal or otherwise and I hope it 
is so recorded.”
After Michaluk’s resignation in 
July 1988, council voted to have 
the alternates fill the committee 
positions vacated by the mayor’s 
resignation. Council directed that 
the alternates would fill the posi­
tions until tlie inaugural meeting 
of the new council in I>ecember.
PAY^ LESS GAS.
Gate issue closed
Gales constructed on property 
ahoul to be taken over by Ihc 
municipality arc OK with North 
Saanich council.
But developer Rd Wcn/.cl was 
chided Oct. 24 for building the 
stone walls without permission,
Wenzel said the gales were built 
from natural nx’k at the entrance 
lo Ocean View llstalcs. Although 
Ihe property on which the gates arc 
lix’aicd will Ik'. a municipal road 
riglii-of-way, Wenzel said he 
hailn’t leali/.cd municipal approval 
was ivtiuired lo build Ihe entrance 
way
While many people feel deve­
lopers do ihc rnininuim, Wenzel 
saiti the gates wea'. an extra con- 
strucled lo tuld tiislinciion to the 
project, lie noted the development 
was also |)roviding a walkway lo 
Ihc walcrfroni which is being dedi- 
caled to the munieipaliiy
“ Wc said, go away. If there’s any 
rcsixmsibility in Ihis fiasco, il siLs 
with this council,” he said.
He recommended North Saa­
nich accept the construction of the 
gales on ihc property. Council 
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Aid, IX'c Bailin criiici'/cd die 
l.nnd.s End Road devclopmeni, 
parlicnlarly the ivinoval of trees to 
provide iKviicr views and g.trner die 
iK’.st price for lot.':.
Consirnclion of die gales wlih- 
fiiii municipal approval “Is ipdic 
iiic,spon.sildc on the part of the 
dcvelopci,” .she tletlnet!,
Aid. Bill Tiylor said die gales 
ate no dil fercni than olhar siilHlivi* 
sfnn eniranrcs wbirit htive betm 
approved by council. And 
Ahl.Don Cavciley thought Wtmzcl 
should given the benefit tsf the 
doiil)t.
Engineer Igor '/idiymtcz .said the 
gales poscil no j'rohlem for drain­
age or die toad.
Aid. Ciiris loll criticized coun­
cil for not giving Wenzel more 
guitUmte when uw dcvcinpct 
approachcti Nonh .Saanich.
iV//JtH’■ ''-.‘tV.'“i'lWyi/mV'.liVf,
. ■ OAT’IF* jPVIP '
MARGARET ATWOOD
Whon I rocoivod Margaret Atwood’s? nowosl novol for a roviow, I 
must frankly admit that I cast a vary loory oyo on its classically 
lulLirislic t;ovor. Atwood has always Improssod mo as “too fomlnlst’’ — 
I'm spoaking of tho author’s characlor. I didn’t want to road a book 
that I would havo to battio with —■ I liko roading too much (or that,
I lowtwor, probably being ono of tbo low Canadians loft that hasn’t 
discovorod Atwood's talont, il soernod only fair to givo tho lady a 
chance.
’'Cat's Eyo'’ is a story that rovolvos around ono control charactor — 
lllaino nisloy, an artlc-f. Tho settings arc decidedly Canadl.an and 
dm ambinneo Is one that is oasily txrmprohondiblo. Risley’s lito 
boars Iho inlluonco ol growing up In tho 50a, oxporioncing tho 
turmoil ol liio GOs and 705. Tho main point of iho "Cat’s Eyo" is tho 
MAiy the chnradrtr's life Is rhnpf'd threngh soclnil prenr.uren nnd how 
she rnusi rrorne lo tornia with thorn,
Maigoroi Atwood in a much colebraiod and oxporloncod author. 
Alter roading "Cara Eyo", I can undorsland why. Her stylo Is smooth 
utiiJ flu^vlny''' vvu(d'.s auj nut vvasluii, Atwood tins tho wbilily to loll a 
story, rolnio (oelingm, without losing tho rondor. Tills Is not to say that 
her baik is simple. Sho doaln with vory complex ornoltans of lifo, but 
kIio does so In a manner that the reader can experience Iho 
emotion withrajl being svoighod down by itiusivo paosagos.




Our CUSTOMERS SAVE MONEY 
EVERYTIME THEY FILL UP 




Petro-Canada legacy glass coupons mean instant cash 
discounts at Pay Less Gas. So do the Tfexaco screwdriver 
I coupons. Receive one dollar oIT with
® Petro-Canada legacy glass coupon 
H ® 'Texaco screwdriver coupon or
B any other local valid competitors
' H ® OF’I*' coupon with each minimum 
B^&Bi 25 litre purchase.
FILL OUT THE ATTACHED 
COUPON AND TAKE IT TO ANY 
PAY LESS GAS STATION FOR 






Mirt mix DRUGS OR
Aumioi wim WORK.
Dr ugs and alcohol usually lake effect ciuickly. They can stow 
youT reflexes and co-ordination, cloud your judgement and give 
you a false sense of who you are and wliat you can do. If you 
operate cciuiirnicnl or work around inachincry in this condition, 
anything can liajTiren. l^y saying no to drugs and alcohol at 
vytiiv, you arc increasing everyone’s chances of making 
it through the . - > , ,
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Newsprint cost locreose could mean 
higher advertising rates, publlihers say
The price of a newspaper’s most 
costly raw material goes up in 
January and that may mean price 
hikes to advertisers, warns Island 






Suppliers of newsprint are 
increasing their prices by more 
than eight per cent effective Jan. 1. 
Combined with last year’s 
increase, prices will have gone up 
19 per cent in two years to $740 
p)er ton in 1989 from $620 per ton 
in 1987.
Manning faults newsprint pro­
ducers MacMillan Bloedel and 
Fletcher Challenge for the 
increases.
“Newsprint is in short supply 
and they’ve used that to hit their 
customers with inflationary rate 
increases,’’ Manning said.
“I don’t begrudge them a rea­
sonable profit, but their profits are 
pretty high and they’re trying to
* MS-DOS *
* Advanced MS-DOS *
Bedford Accounting 
* Word Perfect *
OFFERING FREE 
COMPUTER ACCESS 
Morning - Afternoon - Evening 
Only 6 Students/session
656-4425
For convenience selection or 
; fun; shopping in Sidney makes 
sense!
Space Limited — Register Early
BRENMARE COMPUTER EASE
Suite "D” - 2412 Beacon Ava Sidney
push them higher.”
A representative of Flether 
Challenge admitted short suppy is 
part of the reason for the increse. 
But that’s a market force jiy 
company uses to increase prias, 
said the sales department repc- 
sentative who did not want to fe 
named.
He added that a softer market ii 
predicted in the future when more 
supply becomes available. And he 
said newsprint producers went 
through a long period of little 
increase.
“One must keep in mind the 
cyclical nature of our business,” 
he said.
“Publishers only use supply and 
demand against us,’’ he said. 
“When it works in their favor — 
when we held prices for 27 
months — they didn’t come back 
to us and say, ‘Hey, we’ve had a 
four-per-cent increase in lineage, 
so we’ll pay more for news­
print.’ ”
Said Bill Lavery, Canadian 
newsprint sales manager for Mac­
Millan Bloedel: “We all realize 
that price increases are difficult 
for publishers and advertisers, par­
ticularly when Western Canada is 
just emerging from a long period 
of recession and low growth. How­
ever, we do have a story to tell.
“We are not the unconscionable 
suppliers we are sometimes port­
rayed as, raising our prices indis-
advertisement
Pay Less Fuels’ expansion 
up-island as far as Qualicum 
has meant real savings for 
every fuel oil customer. The 
majors and others have de­
finitely been affected by the 
arrival of Pay Less Fuels —- 
fuel prices have dropped by 4 
cents per litre in the mar­
kets Pay Less has entered.
Pay Less President, Allen 
Vandekerkhove estimates 
the total residential fuel oil 
sales from the Malahat to 
Qualicum to equal 55 million 
litres. “That means all cus­
tomers have saved a total of 
2.2 million dollars as a result 
of the 4 cent drop in the per 
litre price,” said Vandekerk­
hove.
“Pay Less is a strong com­
petitor in the market place. 
We’ve been convincing peo­
ple to switch to Pay Less 
Fuels and maintain a strong 
competitor in the market 
place so as to give the cus­
tomer a local choice. The Pay 
Less Family are very 
pleased with the terrific re­
sponse to our fuel offer.”
PAY LESS FUEL OIL & RECEIVE 
100 LITRES FREE 
ON YOUR FIRST PURCHASE!*
•mu mv iimumiM. awim'r cmmim
00^ %^JfOjRS
20 NEW RESIDENTIAL 
CUSTOMERS WILL WIN THE













criminaiely and without consider­
ation for our customers’ economic 
well-being.
“We are a company that must 
operate profitably in world mar­
kets to survive and provide jobs for 
some 12,000 Canadians.”
Lavery said increases were 
“badly needed” to cut “staggering 
losses” of 1982 to 1984.
The losses “halted our invest­
ment program and threatened our 
very survival.
“Since then we have invested all 
of our cash flow, except necessary 
Jividends, to improve plants and 
irovide higher quality products.”
But Manning said the price 
iicrease faced by publishers is 
uireasonable.
“This is more than twice the 
rat of inflation,” he said. His 
conpany uses more than 300 tons 
of rewsprint annually — $2 mil­
lion worth in 1987 — to publish 
three tourism publications and 
nine *bncouver Island newspapers, 
among them The Review.
“Thi? will impact very heavily 
on us,’ said Manning, a former 
Review editor. “We’ll have no 
choice bu to pass on some of this 
to our cuitomers.
“We heve a very real concern 
about this because our customers 
are retail aid service people in the 
community, and they’re not seeing 
these kinds of increases in the 
prices they gtt for their products.”
Walwyn Stodgell Cochran Murray 
Sidney Branch offers ....
^ G.I.e. from 10 3/4 to 11%
^ T-Bills from 9 to 10.3%
Both offering monthly income
* FREE MONTHLY REPORT 
ONRasiNEsB;::. ... ' v '
CALL John Gowans 382-4144
CURRENT RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
One Year Two Years Three Years Four Years Five Years
10.50 10.50 10.50 10.50 10.50%
The above rates may be annual or 
compound and may vary on amount deposited. 
Semi-annual, quarterly and monthly options are also available.
ONE GIFT SUPPORTS 
MANY VITAL
SERVICES
Thanks lo you 
II works , , , 
UnibBdWay FOn ALL OF us
In Sidney
Nobody Knows Investments Like Pemberton
Full-Time/Fuli-Service 
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30 - 4:30 P.M.
2475A Beacon Ave. Sidney 655-1303
SMART MONEY
^ / MIKE GRENBY j
JSWU-if.'
Make your own decision 
on renewing Canada 
Savings Bonds
Remember their middle 
name. Canada Savings Bonds 
are a way to save money, to 
hold money until you find a 
better use for it — if you can.
Now don’t get me wrong. I 
think CSBs are great — as do 
several million other Canadi­
ans. But I like them for specific 
purposes.
Try not to be swayed by the 
popularity of the motherhood 
of all financial instruments dur­
ing the current annual CSB 
campaign. Make the decision 
whether to buy or keep CSBs 
for your own reasons. For 
example:
...You have a hard time sav­
ing money and your employer 
offers CSBs on the payroll 
savings plan. This is one of the 
best forced savings techniques 
— because the money to buy 
your bond is taken off your 
paycheque before you get a 
chance to spend it.
You can’t miss money you 
don’t have. Then, next fall, you 
pick up your CSB. You may 
even deduct the interest you 
paid to buy the bond, so 
remember to get a receipt.
...You have spare cash which 
you might need for an emer­
gency or opportunity. You 
want easy access to your funds 
and a reasonable return.
CSBs may be cashed at any 
time for their full face value ^— 
without fees or discounts — 
plus accrued interest. (Remem­
ber, interest is normally paid 
only to the end of tlie previous 
month, and there is usually an 
initial no-intcrest waiting per­
iod on new issues.)
...You feel comfortable willi 
the safety, flexibility and famil­
iarity of CISBs, You arc willing 
to forego a higher return in 
exchange for this simplicity.
That’s the price you pay for 
all the advantages of CSBs. 
Just be sure you have consid­
ered the alternatives so you feel 
comfortable paying that price.
For example, treasury bills, 
money market mutual funds, 
mortgagcd-backcd securities, 
government and corporate 
bonds and even redeemable 
savings certificates of varying 
maturities usually produce u 
higher yield on your money.
You should at least investi­
gate these alternatives to CSBs, 
to sec if it might be appropriate 
to put some if not all of your 
funds into one or more of tlicm.
Rcinemlwr, by tJic time you 
pay tax on the intcrc.st from 
guaranteed investments and
allow for the inroads of infla­
tion, the true return on your 
money will be relatively small. 
So increasing your yield by 
even one per cent is worth­
while.
But if after doing this 
research you still feel CSBs are 
right for some or all of your 
money, then you will know you 
have made an intelligent deci­
sion based on the kind of 
person you are, not on what 
“everybody else” does.
What are some other alterna­
tives to CSBs? You might:
-Pay off non-deductible debt, 
and earn up to 32.9 per cent on 
your money (that’s the annual 
compound rate of interest on 
many outstanding credit card 
accounts).
Of course, if you repay those 
debts, then run them up again, 
you would have been better off 
to keep that debt load as a 
brake on further borrowing 
while you put extra cash into a 
CSB.
-Contribute to a registered 
retirement savings plan. (You 
could even hold CSBs in an 
RRSP, where the interest 
would be tax-sheltered.)
When you put money into an 
RRSP, you deduct your contri­
bution from income and save 
tax: the higher your tax 
bracket, the more you save.
’ However, if yoii pht money 
into an RRSP now and take it 
out in the near future, when 
you are in a higher tax bracket, 
you will end up paying back 
more tax than you saved. In 
this situation, CSBs might 
make more sense (and dollars).
-Invest your money more 
aggressively. Consider the 
other guaranteed investments 
listed earlier, which could pay 
a higher return. Consider 
mutual funds or direct stock 
market investments. Perhaps 
real estate — your own home 
or a revenue property — would 
be a comfortable investment 
with the potential for more 
long-term gain than CSBs.
Investing in your own or 
somebody clsc’s business is 
anotlicr option.
-Spend the money! Espe­
cially if yon have rclirctl witli 
enough funds, shake loose the 
tlirifty habits tliat have helped 
you accumulate that comforta­
ble retirement nest egg. Now 
it’s lime to have fun witli your 
funds.
At any age, always weigh 
spending against saving. And 
strike the balance that feels 
right for y o u .
AREA 19 CLOSED 
Effcclivc Oct, II inanagcincnt 
ureas 19-3 lo \9-5 aie closctl to the 
comincicial (Ishing for gcoduck, a 
fisheries public notice said. The 
quota of 101,900 lb. has been 
reached and Fislicrics and Oceans
BEVAN SQUARE
Canada has closed Uic area until 
further notice.
SPOUT FISHERMEN 
Fulford IlarlxMir will be closed 
To all sport fishing for fin fish 
inside or northw'c.slcrly of a line 
between fisliing boundary signs 
creeled at the Fulford llarbour 




JOIN CAPITAL IRON in 
SIDNEY’S NEWEST RETAIL CENTRE
RETAIL COMMERCIAL SPACE 800-5000 sq.ft. AVAILABLE 
QUALITY BUILDING, EXCELLENT LOCATION
PHONE TUDOR ESTATES LTD. at 382-9111 or 388*5464 pager ggoo
wowin'
-og Dump opposite, effcclivc Oct. 
15 until Dec. 31,
Cushcon Cove will also be 
cIo.scHl to all stxirl fishing for fin 
fish inside or southwesterly of a 
line between fishing boundary 
signs erected at the point immedi­
ately north of the mouth of the 
Cushcon Creek and along the 
shoreline of Salispring Island, 
.stniili of CiLsiicoii Creek, a li.shci” 
ics public notice said,
'liiis action is taken to conscivc 
coho sfihnnn riMtiming to Fulford 
Creek and Cushcon Creek to 
spawn.
.SNA(i(iIN(J FISH ILLECJAL 
I lie B.C. -Sport Fishing Regula­
tions Slate that no person shall 
catch or attempt to catch fish by 
snagidng or with snares.The iwn- 
alty Cor those found mying to catch 
fish wiUi a hook in a manner other 
than trying to convince ilic fish lo 
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62 Music
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67 Paving
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Ads are accepted Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full comploto and sole copyright in 
any advortisomont produced by 
Island Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
Ltd., provided, ho\wovor, that 
copyright in that part and that part 
only of any such advortisomont 
consisting of illustrations, bordore, 
signatures or similar components 
which is or aro, supplied in finished 
form to Island Publishors Ltd. 
operating as iho Review by the 
ndvortisor and Incorporated in said 
advortisomont shall remain in and 
belong to the advertiser.
WARNING
No material covered under the 
copyright outlinod above may bo 
used without the written permission 
of Islimd Publishors Ltd.
CLASSIFIED
RATES
Classified Rato: let insertion 
-- 15c a word, minimum charge 
$2,75. 2nd and subsoouont 
insertion — 10c a word per 
insertion, minimum charge 
$2.10. t3ox number $2.00 per 
ad.
SAVE TIME AND MONEY ... Phon# In 





Runs Until Sold 
• po wordu rntulrtnim, non- 
commorcml nda only, If your Horn 
iuisn'l Kold tn wuului, aill uo udd 










SEMI DIS»>LAY AND 
niciof AV AnvFRnRiwn
RATES ON REQUEST
T.LC.. PROVIDED FOR YOUR cliild in 
family home. Deep Cove area. Lis 
656-0846. 42/44
MOTHER OF ONE will babysit in my 
home. Mon. - Fri. Ages 3-4 yrs. Call 
Cindy 655-1457. 43/44
LOVING CARE FOR your 2-4 yr. old in 
my homo. Mon. - Fri., 8 am - 5pm. Full 
time preferred. Call Mary 655-1754.
44/44
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN.
Camelion Hosiery is seeking independ­
ent sales representatives to market our 
luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great busi­
ness. Call 656-4507 anytime. If no 
answer, please leave name and phone 
number. 33/tf
3005 SIDNEY SIGNALS Army cadets 
now open for cadets age 12-18, M/F, in 
Sidney. PARADE NIGHT Tuesday at 
the Sanscha Hall. Wo offer a free youth 
program second to none. It includes 
monthly, weekend camps, and 2, 3 and 
6 wk. summer camps. The program 
involves rappelling. FNCI and 22 target 
shooting, radio communications, orien­
teering, survival, and rope confidence 
course. For more information call 655- 
1994 or 382-8376. Adult staff positions 
open. 42/44
SALES/MANAGEMENT Career in 
sales of Financial Services with leading 
company in the investment industry. 
This is NOT life Insurance. Excellent 
training program with a positively 
exceptional career path into manag- 
ment. Contact Gord Godsmark, 385- 
6388. 42/45
X-MAS TIME IS AVON time. Earn 
extra $ for selling our new lingerie and 
cosmetic line. You’ll love our exciting 
gifts and the extra money too. $10.00 
start-up fee. No purchase of inventory. 
Products at a discount. Free training. 
Call 652-2228 or 477-1393. 43/47
SDE GRADE - AIDE Tutoring Agency 
now hiring people interested in tutoring 
math and French. Send resumes to - 
Deborah Barry,10925 Inwood Rd., 
Sidney B.C., V8L 3X9; 656-4744. 43/49
WANTED RELIABLE PERSON for 
occasional Sunday and odd evening 
babysitting. Would suit responsible stu­
dent. Call after 6 p.m. 656-7£;80 43/46
RELIABLE SITTER NEEDED for early 
mornings - 1 hr.. Tues, - Fri., Amity & 
Lochside area, for my 6 yr old daugh­
ter. Please call Cindy evenings. 655- 
4262 43/46
CAREGIVER NEEDED FOR 6 mon. 
old baby boy, Thursdays plus possible 
relief sitter. Keating Ridge. Rodolph 
Rd. area. Please call Tammie at 652- 
1063. 43/46
PENINSULA CO-OP IS now accepting 
applications for part time hardware 
sales clerk to work 8-24 hrs. a week. 
The successful applicant will have posi­
tive attitude, good Intorperaonal skills 
and good background in lawn and 
gardoning. Please apply in parson lo C, 
Schmitz, Hardware Manager, between 
4:00 & 5:00 pm. weekdays at 2132 
Keating Cross Rd., Brentwood Bay. 
652-1188.44/44
PART TIME shift work available. May 
bo suitable (or older student. Call Mon - 
Fri. between 9 am - 4 pm. 656-4311
44/44
YOUTH SERVICES CO-ORDINATOR 
The Peninsula Community Association 
requires H full time Co-ordinator lor our 
Youth Sorvicon Program. ProlosnIonnI 
experience and/or training required in 
counsolllng, lilo skills touching, a|l 
aspects of child dovolopmonl and 
adminlsiratlvo skills. Position available 
21 St. Novombor, Salary range starts at 
$23,6r)0/year. Rosumos accepted at 
Peninsula Community Associallon 
office, 0761 Third Street, Sidney, B.C, 
VOL .3A5, Cloning date 4:30 p.m,, 7th 
Novombor, 1080. 44/44
PART TIME AinCRAFT cleaner 
required lor evening work. CGO-5812.
44/44
FuirTlMi/PART tTmE cnofiior o’r
valoi. Positions are now availtible ni 
Payloss Gao at the Waddling Dog. 
Apply In poison with ronumo. 44/45
aniiGNa that speci al somIone
to care lor two 0-monlh old cliUdron, 
Full lime position. Non-smoker, GG2- 
0172orOr.S-0240, 44/47
NATURAL BEAUTY — MAKEUP 
artistry begins with the right skin care, 
not cover up. Call me (or a complimen­
tary facial and I'll show you the Mary 
Kay five steps to beauty. Heather Riley 
652-5836. 33/45
DAVE’S WINDOW CLEANING. 
$20.00 out; in and out, $30.00, for 
regular size house. Guners. 382-2685.
38/49
ANTIQUE FURNITURE, full range of 
repairs and refinishing by European 
restorer in inlaid and veneered works 
—French prolishing. 25 yrs, experience. 
382-7638. 40/48
INDIVIDUAL HANDS-ON tutoring 
introduction in MS & PC-DOS operat­
ing system. 479-9823 41/44
TRAINING: COMPUTER (MS DOS) 
Introduction. WordPerfect, Lotus, Bed­
ford. BUSINESS: Bookkeeping, Typ­
ing, Job Search and Telephone Techni­
ques. Tutoring available. Island Office 
Trends. 652-1622. 41/tf
WE SANDBLAST GLASS and mirror 
to give a marvelous frosted appear­
ance. We can use your mirror or glass 
or purchase to suit. Unlimited pattern & 
design choice. Phone Joan Trill. 655- 
1774. 42/45
SHOPPING GENIUS Enjoy your lei- 
sure time. We will take the worry and 
work out of gift giving. We will purchase 
your gifts and wrap them if required. 
We will take you shopping in Sidney or 
Victoria if you prefer. Years of experi­
ence, organized, friendly & bonded. 
655-3721 after 6 p.m. 43/48
SDE GRADE-AIDE/Tutoring agency. 
Tutoring available in all acedemic sub­
jects. Reasonable rates. For informa­
tion, call Deborah Barry, 656-4744.
43/50
FOOT CARE - in your home. Pedicure 
and foot massage by certified estheti- 
cian. Call Kay at 655-3699 for appoint-: 
ment. 44/47
WINE LABELS, BEER LABELS. 
Order now for Christmas giving to the 
Vhome hobbyist. For your drafting or 
. graphic needs call Fraser Drafting Ser-, , 
vices. 652-9399. 44/47:'
TWO WRITERS WITH word proces- 
sors will write and/or edit at very rea­
sonable rates. 652-2449. 44/44
592-5967
Booking now for 
winter housing starts 
18 years experience 
References, Free Estimates
E.H. CONSTRUCTION CO.
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
Serving Saanich Peninsula since 1978 




BEAUTIFY YOUR YARD with a beauti­
ful cedar fence. Call us for a full 
estimate. We specialize in all exterior 
cedar work, siding, decks, fences,. 
Residential/Commercial. 479-9851 or 
656-6510 43/50
i DRAPER5ES
C.K. DRAPERY, we make it fast and 
right, free estimates. Custom made 
drapery alterations. Phone 655-1469 
evenings and Saturdays. 29/52
DRYWALL
M & M DRYWALL
. PROMPT 
RELIABLE SERVICE 







r Professional Service, Small 
Business Accounting, Manual or 
Computerized Financial State­
ments. Computer or Staff Assls- 
tanco Available.













25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL









J J J. ELEr
RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING . EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
CALL JOHN - 655-7100
DmTAWAY
lAit Ifitf Dirtawau Oah 
take cane qfall ymir 
.■Ss-crii.w Indlefdiial cleaninff 
-Srif A/l/Ino cllenU 




EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
gonornl gardenino, Roaaonablo rntOB, 
Call 650-5882 after 0 p.m. .13/11
NFEtTYOUR WINDOWS WAOHED?
For a qijfilliy job call Blaine al C56- 
1475, Mom hounesi $17,00, Ouloldo or 
irvside windowu. 8a/t(
Mormti^TiTTcTr^^^
AND GARDENING SERVICE. Corti- 
llud f’Miiliddu applicator, Currooily 
oprayino (er Evororoon Tip Monn, lawn 
IfKiocia, weodo, ole, Froo tmilrnaKni, 
nR2-4nfm a.i/tf
HAUuiTo^
btioomoniB, oavoBtrooflliB, etc. Htidgen 
irlrnmod, wiadow« cloanod Inaldo or 
oiii, f’nintino or env |oh you don't linri 
time to do, 6fsa-078a. 32/tl
HOUOECLEANINO GETTING YOU 
DOV/N7 Lot uo look after your Individ* 
unt needs. Call Ueiawuy, 552 0044.
 34/t(
ToCAL handyman, Small lobT
ronovailotiB, Fence Uoiltlino. Palniirifl. 
Call Bog ona-imi, 42/4D
vvAaiiiNa wor”
vices. Proleualonal, relinhto work, Fully 
OUnriinitUKl, (ally Insured. 300 0146
poninsulft, 42/48
DUTCHWAY PROFESSIONAL 
CLEANING SERVICES Rollahln, elll* 
cloni. renidonllnl, ooinmorcinl. We do 
old-lanhlonod houao ctonnlng. Vacuum 
cnrpoie, atrip A wax llooro, duel A 
polloh (urnituro, make bode, wash win- 
dowa, clonn-up kitchen, ucour A dioln- 
feel balhrooma, remove ourbago, 
IruiUred, bondod. Sailulacllon guar- 
nnlood. Froo omlmnioB (jri6-4242.
42/45
E XpIr IE MC E oTmiSONd^n-up
crow. Odica or wnrohouao. Very com* 
poiliivo price, Ploa«e call 052-1013, 
auk (or llnotie, 43/44
BACKHOE
Slumpsi • Eowor Slomi Drainu 
' Soptic FiolriH • WalorllnoB 
• l.lfivowny8
LEWIS SEVIGNY














CALL MARK. - 655-1G75
CONSTRUCTION 
SPECIALISTS IN HOME 
REPAIRS & RENOVATIONS 
HEiUPI
EMERGENCY SERVICE 
IS JUST A CALL AWAY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
nCrERENCEG AVAli-ABLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
CALL US FOR FREE 
ESTIMATES G5S-7005
RO CONOTRUCTION, addnion», 
renovaitent*, basomoni aulies, roliniAh-
iny, uuMuy va,iir.tnnia*hip uu«.vtaiaueu. 












ACCESS TO HEALTH foods and prod­
ucts at wholesale price. Interested? No 
service charges. Call Craig at Studio 
Landmark. 656-2233. 44/46
REFLEXOLOGY, NUTRI-METICS, 




AND HOT TUBS 







RELIABLE NURSING CARE compan­
ion available. References available 
upon request. For more information, 
phone 652-9233:479-7906 41/44
I.J.N. HEALTH SERVICES. Home 
companion, nursing care, “24 hrs." 
also hiring. Bonded and insured. Phone 
385-2421. 40/47
CHILDBIRTH PREPARATION BY pro­
fessional midwife. Also midwifery ser­
vices incl. labour support and support 
for vaginal birth after Cesarean. 652- 
6301. 42/45
SENIORS - LONELY, NEED company!
Come share our home and let us do the 
cooking and cleaning (or you. 656- 
0736. 43/44
:«rQUALITY LANDSCAPING 






















Piano - Organ 
Keyboards
Why pay for years of lessons when 
'•you can be playihg’’ in a few short 
monthsi


















• We Load Pickups & trailers * 
MON.-SAT. 8am-5pm
2070 KEATING X RD. 
652-2614 652-3684
(yard) (ovos)
PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION 
All ages and levels, Piano, Organ & Guitar 





7174 W. Saanich 1083 Fort SI.
PIANO AND ORGAN lessons by expe­
rienced teacher in SIDNEY. Instruction 
In classical, pop and theory. Call Mary 
Louise Hodgson, 656-9391. 39/46
ELECTRIC ORGAN ROLL top. 2 key 
boards, otto rhythm, oxcGlIent condi­
tion. $095.656-2560, 43/46
pIaNO LESSONS FOR ages 5 and up.
Weekday afternoons. Specialty la 
















CALL US FOrpREE ESTIMATE 
655-70GS
Palming ond Staining 
Brush or Spray 
CEILING TE)CrURlNG 
• nooldontlal • CommarclAl 
Fnr:l-ESTIMATES 
MEN IN WHITE 
Protesilonal Palming Ud. 
655-3821
HARDY LAWN CARE














• EXTEHION . PAINTING 
. INTEHiOR. WALLCOVERINa
CEILINGS TEXTURED & MODULAR 
055-1 iS?7'
LE COTEAU FARMS
"liuy Oirtcl ttcim tN
*
FRUIT TREES
Thn time (o filfini In rmi 
Over 4000 iftiflit In our nur&irry 
to fJioefW) tram
* APRICOTS* APPl.FS* CHf.RRIFS
• CRAW APPLE3 * FLACI'LS*
PLUMS* I'CARS* I'XJlNCi; 
OrdftrB new lakoa • 7.BS «tacli 









All or 5 p.m.
Monnin thc cat landscapc
MAINTLNANCI^. l awn c/tro. Compliila 
Sorvicirr, Cfrriiiiod Ponlicidn uppllatinr. 
Tmorjsllmntofi, 552-4888, ao/tf
DAfri~'¥rKrUNDa’*KEl^
ptifihdei of year round malnionnnce 
nl.irling (fill clann up. 652-477a, 34/40
mneo. 655-3097 44./4B
WALLPAPCD, IHTEIllOn PAINTING,
mr; Unanonrihlr*, roKfihIa, nnnt 
work, Froo oBilmaioa or nrivico, Sniitt* 
(nciion guanintood. Gmnll jobw wol- 
OQimi. oiKFOnoo or 0(»!M)711 43/fki
T.(5'• PAIMTINO Fl('vn'‘;i'mnh|(n rntnrt 
neliiiblo palnloiB. Dlocouni (or iwnloiti, 
FifiOoailiTmtea, 656 00tt1 41/44
quftIRIod jaurriwyman, roanonnblo 
tMiuw. Caii Royur m 42/45
expKriii’NciD"'ilNmi’iai^ 
tor patnilng and drywnll lilllng, Froo 
UEiilmuift®. lou - »«rilor» diricouni. Call 
f'ercupltirt Paintortt fiSS. 1034. 43/53
n,li. COflDTRUCTION^^
baftomenr nulioa, rofinlaftino. Ounlliw 
guatsKilood, H'ton« ttftor 
fl ixsp m. 050'8023, 43/40
Page BI2 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Wednesday, November 2, 1988
presents
Word Search
WIN 210°°w 1? i I ^ 0 ^ gift certificate
REVIEWSUBSCRIBER BONUS 
are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a
making your prize a total of
If you
bonus 520.00 gift certificate, 
530.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme + take the letters 










Drop your entry oil al Tanner's. The first correct entry drawn al 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner's Gilt Cer- 
lilicale. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gilt certificate wilfbe awarded.
Name.
Address.
Please check one: ■
□ larn a Review paid subscriber.
□ I am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
,Please drop your entry oil at:
Phone.
Oct. 19 winner of a $10 gift 









PLUMBING & HEATING 
New Constnjctidn and Repairs 
10410 Ail Bay Rd., Sidney
--“Phorte 656-1580
TYPING SERVICES. Typing, typeset­
ting & word processing. From resumes, 
letters, to manuscripts & books. Rea­
sonable rates. Big or small, we do them 
all. 656-6466. 01/tf
KAREN'S SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 
Typing of all sorts — letters, resumes, 
remits, etc. In my homo or temporary 
secretarial assistance in your office. 
Call Karen, 652-5962. 40/47
WORD PROCESSING, iotters, club
minutes, reports, newsletters, 
resumes, mail labels, mail merge, the­
sis, manuscripts, and more, reasonable 
rates. 479-9823. 41/44
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP provides all 
kinds of signs for commercial and 
rosidontial customers. Lunnn 656-8710
41/44
SANDBLASTED CEDAR SIGNS by 
Trillium Sign Doslgn. Business or rosl- 
dontinl. Order now for Christmas. 
Phono Joan Trill at 655-1744. 42/45
: CAR.SALES..- -
4th & BEVAN 
Sidney
Dynasty— $16,900




1988 - 4 dr., V6, Air
T-BIrd— $18,900
1988 fully loaded. Low mileage
REDUCED
Tempo- tWriW $9,750
1987 - 4 dr, auto, P/S, P/B air
Celebrity- Eurosports
4W-=WtJ $10,900
1985 - 4 dr, auto, P/S, P/B, air
Monte-Carlo- $6t0®O $4,900






1977 VOLAIRE, 4 DR. 318 engine. 
Low mileage - 84 km. Wine color. Good 
condition. Asking $1500.00., 655-4178.
44/47
‘72 Duster. Offers. 656-7884 44/44




STUDEBAKER LOVERS, 1964 Stu- 
debaker Commander $600. firm. 656- 
2209 44/44
■81 HONDA PASSPORT, 70cc, like 
new, under 1200 miles. Helmet and 
gauntlets included. $625 OBO 655- 
3178 40/43
XL HONDA 350CC. 1974 - 14,000
miles. Excellent condition. $650.00.
655- 1802 eve. 44/47
NEED MONEY, must sell. 1977 Harley 
Davidson 1000. Totally stock, low 
miles, great shape, make an offer. 







XT Turbo, 640K. 2 drives, 
keyboard, monitor. DOS
1099.00
with 20 meg hard drive
1399.00
AT, 640K. 1.2 meg floppy, 20 
meg drive, monitor, DOS
2199.00
386 20 MHz. 1.2 meg floppy. EGA 
output, monitor. DOS
4459.00
3 year warranty 
3 hours training N.C.
On the spot financing 
VISA and Master Card
383-5855
301 - 771 Vernon Ave.
CHESTERFIELD AND LOVESEAT, 
$450.00. Bentwood rocker, $50.00. 
652-5398. 43/46
NEW ZEALAND WOOLREST mat­
tress cover, two pillows, queen size. 
Red Fox jacket, like new size 9-11, 
Asking $900.00; brocade quilted king 
size bectepread, blue/green. 652-5346.
43/46
PLAYPEN, STROLLER, CAR BED, 
clothes, toys, maternity clothes etc. 
Excellent condition. 655-4663. 43/46
SINGER HEAVY DUTY commercial 
sewing machine with attachments. 
$1000.00 O.B.O. 652-0755. 43/44
MAGICIAN AVAILABLE TO entertain 
at children's parties with shows for all 
occasions. Reduced Birthday Party 
Rate. Please phone "The great Don- 
aldi" (Donald Dunphy) at 598-7459. 
Book now for Christmas shows. 43/51
AT1^^IOhL0>fi^CHiTERS 
ballfe^yao yr%,£^h} n^rcerizJij-C^ 




Hawk, 400CC. $750.00 
44/47
1979 HONDA EXPRESS Moped. Runs 




76 AQUARIUS, 19 1/2 self contained, 
good condition. $13,500. 656-2568.
1972 DODGE VAN, camperized, 
sleeps four, stove and 3-way fridge, 
new battery, good tires, brakes and 
duel exhaust. Excellent V8-318 engine 
$2,000.652-9226 43/46
1977-23 FT. MOTORHOME 440 eng., 
70,000 km. Fully loaded and com­








. MARINE- AQUACULTURE 
FREE ESTIMATES 655-1060
WANTED — LARGE 15'-20’ fiberglass 
boat with motor and trailer. Also require 
large 14’-16' open aluminum with motor 
and trailer. 333-1204. 38/45
PACIFIC PILOT 21 sloop, loaded, to 
sell or trade for newer well equipped 
camper van of similar value. 656-2848.
43/46
4 CYL. 30 hp, Waukesha diesel. Sink, 
icebox, diesel stove, double bunk, Fur- 
uno sounder. 26’ Lapstrake incl. 
$2500.00 Offers. 652-2391. 44/47
1957 PETERBOROUGH, 14.5 FT. Oak 
;and ce8ar. copper fastened, 18 HP 
iEvihrude^ and-trailer;' $2000.00; 656^
;7374:".'.'^n , ", '44/47
C & C 32’ SAILBOAT. Diesel, five sails 
- Swiftsure equipped. Immaculate. 
$67,900.655-3478. 44/47
FOR SALE - 14' fibreglass row boat, 
Two rowing stations, oars, foot stops, 
tiller and carrier. $1650.00. - 652-3079.
44/47
36 FT. CROSS Trimaran. Arr-ex Hills 
5/5 rigging. OME Saildrive, 15 HP. new 
Mario Sail. Very fast, $21,000.00.655- 
4792. 44/47
BOAT TRAILER, 140 Volvo Ponta 
motor, tank & i5ft, fibreglass over 
wood. Needs some TLC. 
$600.00 O.B.O. Must go! 656-9620
44/47
CASH OFFERS — 1968 choc, brown 
Baha bug. good tires ($500); 10-speed 
mens bicycle ($25); fibreglass surf­
board ($100): 50# propane tank ($50); 
remote control Baha 500 ($300); com­
plete weight sot; Gorilla hiking bools, 
size 9 women's ($30); complete cur­
tains & rods for Vanguard camper; ail 
articles in excellent condition. Leave 
message at 478-1554. 41/tf
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR- 
KET? For $159. per week we can place 
your Classilied Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homos through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details. 11/tf
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656. 15/tf
^VENTURE ON HORSEBACK
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. 15/tf
COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFIT: Fujica 
AZ-1 camera body; power winder; 43- 
75mm F3.5 zoom lens; 28mm F2.8 
lens; auto strobe AZ flash; 11mm, 
20mm, 30mm extension tubes; 2X tel- 
everter; Slik 800G tripod; remote shut­
ter release; deluxe gadget bag. Com­
plete kit only $650 or nearest offer. 
478-1056 evenings/weekends. 13/tf
INCINERATOR BARRELS, $10.00; 
delivered. Phone Chris, 656-0065 or 
656-5648. 43/46
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR. 
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195 , 40/13
FOR SALE — Solid rock maple Vilas 
coffee table, $1,75.; Bissell carpet 
sweeper, $15.; wall mirror 48’'x16", 
$15.; small mailbox with lock, $10.; 
small electric motor, $5. 656-0566.
40/44
VERTICAL STEREO CABINET, glass 
doors, med. oak finish. Excellent condi­
tion. $110,656-0778. 41/44
NORITAKE IVORY BONE china, ser 
vice for 8 (with extras). 7 piece place 
setting, also includes serving dishes. 
*■-$225,00:655^18^ eve. ^ ;; 42/44
FRANKLIN STOVE $125.00. English 
^sailing dinghy, with trailer arid covers 
$1250.00; riding lawnmover, 11 h.p. 
$1200.00 0.8.0. Call 656-0179. 42/45
PHILLIPINE MAHOGANY PANEL 
strips 1/2"X6"X8 ft. Double gas Barbo- 
que and tank, 4 gold padded stacking 
office type arm chairs. Underwood 
typewriter, typing table, combination 
radio and record player. 656-6459.
42/45
COLONIAL LOVESEA~r$2^"Tlnglo
metal bod incl. headboard, footboard 








200 LBS OF WEIGHTS barbell, curl 
bar, dumbells. Now bench. Excellent 
beginners sot. $150.00.
656-2491. 43/46
BIRTHDAY PARTY MAGIC SHOW. 
Adult and Christmas Shows also, by 
Prof. Whimsy. Prolossional. Affordable, 
call 656-7092. 43/46
SHINDAIWA 2 CORD gas weed trim"
mer in good working order. $175.00 
652-3375 43/46
ROSEWOOD BAR — 2 Sections. Back 
could be used as curio cabinet,, $750 
O.B.O. 655-3721 after 6 p.m. 43/46
TWO MATCHED ORIENTAL carpets, 
9" X 12". Pure wool. Beige and floral 
patten. Replacement value, $5,000. 
each. Asking 2,500. each. Serious 
enquiries only. 656-4361 after 6 p.m.
43/46
FIREPLACE INSERT. Fits regular size 
fireplace. Glass door. Paid $550.00. 
Best offer to $250.00 656-4361 after 6 
p.m. 43/46
21” ELECTROHOME COLOR TV. 
Works perfectly, $75., Electric type­
writer with carrying case and touch 
typing manual. Hardly used. $95.00 
655-3917. 43/46
BRAND NEW MEN'S 21", 10 sp. 




MEDIUM SIZE WIRE dog cage with 
cedar filled mattress $55., Black and 
Decker router and case $50. 656-5319.
43/46
FIVE ROOMS BEIGE carpet and unde­
rpad, 7 yr. old. Offers. Table loom, 
$27.00: floor loom, $60.00. Child's 
Kuwahara bike. $95.00. 656-3718.
43/46
CAR BED, BANANA stroller, merry 
muscles, jolly jumper, pottie, car seat, 
exersise mat. - all quality items. 656- 
8791. 43/46
AS NEW ultra suedaj jackets, 
'd|:>prox."'T/2''price;AStze*',44’‘t’'$300-^ 
each; one leather jacket, as now, Sizio 
44; 3/4 length mink jacket $400.00, and 





PASTEL MINK CAPE. Like now, 
$600,00 652-5488. 43/46
LADIES 5-SPEEO Appollo bike $35, 
Ceramic greenware, 1/2 price. 656- 
0565. 43/46
RATTAN LOVESEAT, 2 chairs, Com- 
pact vacuum, recliner, recliner chair, 
single box spring & mattress, queen- 
size waterbod and more, 656-0812.
43/46
VILAS COLONIAL armchair $75.00; 
small desk, good condition, $50.00; 
Excellent condition. 655-4876. 43/46
METAL SWING SET $30.00. 
WANTED: bunk beds, with or without 
mattresses. 652-6124 43/46
FOR SALE • pretty Simmons loveseat 
thauat^es jabbed, ^ood cgcmiion, 
NeufeSpolc^$^0-0<B Phona allir 7 
p.m/656-0789. 43/46
MILLIN DOORS. Sale on Factory 
doors #2's, wood molding and fire­
wood. We do planeing and large sand­
ing. Open every Sat. 9-1 p.m. 2055 
Mills Rd. 656-0977. 43/46
ROBERT BATEMAN'S AND ROY 
VICKER’S pictures to be auctioned 
Nov. 5th at 3 p.m. Garth Homer centre, 
813 Darwin Ave. Previewing 1-3 p.m. 
Portion of proceeds to benefit pro­
grams at the centre. Auctioneer Dr. 
Bob Young, Victoria Rotary Club. 44/44
VHF RADIO and antenna, 24" life ring, 
bow roller, boat hook, ropes, all new. 
Van ice box, bar sink, men’s new 
10-speod, small table saw. 652-4515.
44/47
BLACK MINK full length, fitted blue fox 
trim. 652-3454. 44/44
SHOP VAC $22.00, 5 pound airtank 
with gauge and hose $20.00, tool cab­
inet with shelf (brand new) 21 3/4" x 24 
1/4" $25.00, fluorescent light 4 tubes, 
self standing $20.00. 655-1802 eve.
44/44
STRONG BUNK BED, excellent condi­
tion. almostnew, 656-0521 after 5:00 
p.m. 44/47
MOBILE, MOTORIZED CART $1900, 
one deluxe walker, new (collapsable 
and adjustable) $50. Phone between 
4:00 pm and 8:00 pm. 477-5118 44/44
KENMORE COUNTER TOP range and 
wall mount oven. $335.00 O.B.O. 1972 
Datsun 1200 - 4 spd, reliable, $340., 
O.B.O. 652-0309. 44/44
TWO USED 9'X12' CARPETS. Sears 
upright vacuum. 2 or 3 small radios, 
overnight suitcase, used clothing. 656- 
4297 - after 5 p.m. Mon - Fri. 44/47
THOMAS PLAYMATE ORGAN with 
color-glo orchestral presence, plus 
many desirable features, excellent con­
dition. $1500.652-2257. 43/47
LADIES HIGH FASHION Italian 
leather and suede boots, as new, 8 1/2 
$50. cost over $200. 655-3848. 44/47
BEAUTIFUL CHAMBERS SMPERIAL 
Majesty self cleaning wall oven, black 
thermal glass door, cost approx. 
$1000. only $250., Amana Radarange 
Touchomalic microwave oven $150. 
655-3848. 44/47
FOR SALE. Century tent trailer $500. 
O.B.O., stroller carseat, $20.00, high 
chair $10.00, Phone 656-9658. 44/47
MOBIE 3-WHEEL scooter, (new), 
used approx. 5 hr. 2 gel cell batteries, 
charger. Top of line. Save $800.00. 
655-4388. 44/47
GENDRON BABY buggy, and stroller. 
Also Western saddle. 652-3142. 44/47
ONE BURIAL PLOT at Royal Oak 
Cemetary. 656-7857. 44/47
ROYAL CROWN DERBY bone china 
bread and butters, teacups & saucers, 
& open large sugar bowl. 656-7857.
44/47
EFFICIENT AIRTIGHT WOOD- 
HEATER hardly used. RSF65, CSA 
approved; New $1400.' Asking $800. 
656-3757. 44/47
REVCO DEEP FREEZER, chest type, 
18 c.f., $125.00 Homelito chainsaw, 
12" bar, $100.00656-1271. 44/47
TWEED HIDEABED - used 5 times, 
$175.00, two Boston style rocking 
chairs with stools, $80.00/each. 656- 
0565. 44/47
T.V. GOTCHA? Learn Marquetry - a 
fascinating and rewarding craft using 
veneers. Free lessons in Sidney area. 
Please phone Brian 655-4268. 44/47
CUSTOM DESIGNED chesterfield, soft 
beige, light blue design. Must be seen. 




These Ads appear In the more than75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and reach more than 1,000,000 homos and a potential two million readers.
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a m. to 5 p.m.
($3. per each 
additional word)
AWARD WINNING SEAMSTRESS/ 
FASHION DESIGNER now In Sidney. 
All typos ol Howing, aliornilons and 





ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED . 
RECONDITIONED BATfERlES
. AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 























• TUNE UPS* nilAKtiS* l.UliniCAIlON
. TlllHS* llAYTRniPK . fiKCuniiYMum.En 





cvniL wiMEAu - owNtn
« « • « o « • o •
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS, 
Parln and aorvlco (or nil imporlu. 
10124C McDonald Park Rd, 660-11D1,
4tt/l(
STUDENFmtoT SELLlon? Nlnnnri
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duano at 
4y0-gai0nHor6p.m. 40/t|
’7ft FIAT Xia- B npd., Tnrgii top, now 
brake job, 35 ml.-gol. $3300 OBO 
650-0000   41/14
FOrITaLIEUI74lF'0t(l Comet, Inter-
ier/oxioflor nlmool porfoct. Engine 
ntioda minor ropnir/luno up, 
Si'XX) (J.ll.O. Wdiino 10 trade lor other 
car or wolorcvcle. 6fi6'7ftOH I nnvfi 
name and number, 41 /44
lioT2"riFETiiRiErHm apoetj
0)1 fill clan,', new wlnflnhlnW A 
oxhutml, Needs lixidy work. $1600.00 







1974 TOYOTA CORONA. Aulrxnfdk!, 
lev/ milen fx. Con *.2200(10 652- 
1524 . ' 43/40
19B0 CHEVETTE SCOOTCn 30,000 
km, aiamUrd, AM • F'M Mereo Hash 
Utfte deck. haicltl’iack, oxcelleni
cnndttlori, $4,500, fiftO-ttTOO, 44/47
in-*!* ruruv i>»* a fh ir-Minr”'''
N(,IW 'TIRLS, $1,000, 6&(!|.4O30, 43/48
1072 VOLVO S/W furt« well, good 




l.oaslon thf‘ popuLir way io 
own your now plokiip. Price 
starts at $20,203. Loose end 
valuo $3,4S7. Call Bob 
LannslafI, Norm DIorirIch 
327:013J , ,Fip»t,dol!ypry.
Take over jinymontn 1988 
Bronco 11 $399, por month. 
All makos, oars and trucks 
nvnllablo. Cash allowannoa 
for trado-ln. Call 1-800-603- 
0033, Dick Millnr, Dl.flVJO,
Buy/lonno any gas, dlosol 
car or truck, now or uaed, 
DIroct from voliimo factory 
doalor. Gall lot pin-auurov* 
od crodll. Call colloci 464- 
0271,,D5231.
$1 Down loanofi a now car or 
truck. Sovon yonr warranty, 
Paymonls from $139,/Mo. 





Body Tonlno Tahlos by 
Body Dnslnn, Gornploto iiot- 
up and Iriunino, Low Invosi- 
moni, high rnturn, l•(K)0■ 
661:8B94,._^____............... ....
Waniod; Cash In On Mob­
ile/Manulactufod hmiHlng 
Industry, nufilors/dlsirll'Hi- 
tors wwinnd for oyclualun 
aroan In western Canada,
F aclory di i e c t w h o(e sale, 
Poltintlal $:>(),000. to 
,$100,000. per yaar. Ropllos 
strictly conlldonllal. Rorlous 
Inoulrien lo: Manutacturnd 
Hnuslnp firnun. :1B7'21, 
10405 Jasper Ava., bdmon- 
tnn,_^AJIa.,,_15J_382_,_^^.... ..........
You Havo lumlnofls Qutui- 
tinn.s, Wo havo annwnrs. 
ijovornmonl ABaisttince Pro- 
qr/tm« ' Training - Counnnl- 
Mno • Froo TraiJe - Rogula- 
tiona • FlnnntlnQ. Tho iiual- 
nosa Infor mallon Centro, 
fiftC or 1 non no:,10433 
(Toll Froo), Fodoral Oust- 
ness ^ Do vel npni on l_ Jl a n k......
Mntille Ibuna Park, u(U>er 
Fraser Valloy on nr.anlc t,7 
acroM. Profit $47,000. A»k- 
inu $349,000, Try $120.0(KL 
down payrnoni, Fton Mas-
Y 1 ♦ *4 vV ' f
BUSINESS
OPPOnTUNITIES
Maytag homo stylo coin- 
laundry .storo franchlsos. 
Exciting now proven oon- 
copl lor making money, 
Spoctacuiar growth poton- 
tlal. Your own roconalon 
proof buninoss, Wontorn 
Maytag 438-6294. ___ _
Mobllo Homo Park, 4,6 an- 
ron f'lvor front. 9 pads rent­
ed at $85./mo, since 1980, 
Expanding to 1.5 pads, 1.300 
sq. ft, ollice/roaldonco, 1 
bedroom (on tOth pad 
Hpaco). properly has aorvlco 
area and oxcolloni privato 
view slto (or future rosl- 
donce, Town offers stable 
employment base for Ion- 
ants. groat rooroation area. 
Owners nood capital for 
other plans. Open to cash 
nffars on $80,000, iiniil ex­
pansion finished, Box 772, 
Mclirldo, B,C. VOJ 2E0, 
(004)5^2610,,,,........
on Check Labs. Inc, Want 
lo live In your homo town 
end earn an oxcolloni In­
come? It you aro a hard 
worker ond willing (o Iniirn, 
wo havo the opportitnlty for 
you I Call , 1-800.661-8097 •
...
Body Design commercial 
tnninn tables, leaders In 
passive oxorclso oquipmont. 
Own your salon for $33,000, 
No franchise foes or hidden 
cnsls. 1(004)46n.9336 col­
lect, ......... ;___ ____ _____
BlTSlNii® ...
nedy? Mind? Spirll? Who 
aro youi Call Dianeilcs Hot 
[ulLTTuu '! 300 F.O.R. 
itl • UT>1. 1-BOQ;3flr-8 780 ^
EDUCAfimML
(•fo,v 1966 guide lo slirdv- 
«|.|iome correspondence 
Diploma courses for prostb 
glou* careefs. Accounting, 
Alrcomilllonlng, Boukkeuii- 
Inn. Business, Gosmnioiogy, 
lliiw.ironiai, leotii/Medlf-al 
fiecretary. Psychology, 




How* to Play'Popular Plano 
And Organ, Now Homo Stu­
dy courso. Fast, easy meth­
od. Guarantood! Also for 
oloctronlo keyboards. For 
Froo Information writo: Pop­
ular Music Sysloms, Studio 
25, 9284 Bouchorlo Road, 
Kelowna, B.C, V12 2H2,.
Froo Trade'? Bociuost trim 
loaflel. Rond ''Technoc­
racy's tioclal Dosign" ($5. 
postpaid), Tochnocrficy Inc.,
1002 Tlllloum, Victoria, B.C.
V9A 1A8, Requosl froo sum- 
plo Tochnocrncy Digest.
478-4481. ___________
Earn Your Tax Reform Cor- 
llflcnlo, Froo brochures on 
Income tox courses or basic 
bookkooplng. LI & R Tax 
Sorvicna, 1345 Pomblna 
llwy,, Winnipeg, Manitoba 




"DOG-O'' LoaeJor to Bo soki 
Immodlntely, With a job 
$35,000., without a job 
$31,000, Two now tiros and 
three now brake pots, many 
now__pnrta. 842-5395,
FOR SArE’"MiSC...
Spice's, Tons, Pol pourrio,
Send $2. for catalogue and 
samples of flavored teas.
The Spice Shop, Box 1007, 
Stcamous, B.C, VOE 2V0, 
lOtiS Success liournaT is 
much moro than n calendar.
The dally guldo to nxcoi- 
lonce and success can lie 
yours lor ,125. Success ilour- 
ml, 114,5?5 Pinymoiir. V.ao- 
couvar, VOB 3H7. Allow 
(our lo six weeks for dell- 
______ -___ _For "'Snro:”Niiw '”poriVbl»’'all 
llfso! ;'ifi'wriiill, 3 hcai,: i.ilucK.
hydraulic drivo, 2 axlfl,s, 41 
inch F paltorn saw 1 man. 
963.7330 Prince Goorgo,
__________________
Gun (i'jTi'gnitis Save' up" i'e
40% by subscribing lo The 
Gunrunrmr, The Canadian 
montbly nowspapar llsiino 
hundreds el new, usetl, 
modern and anllque flra- 
firms lor sale or Irado. Sub- 




Lighting FlxUiros. Wontorn 
Canada's largest display. 
Wholosalo and rotnll. Froo 
Cataloguos nvalinblo, Nor- 
burn Lighting Centro., 4600 
East Hastings Strool, Burn­
aby, B.C, V,5C 2K5, Phono 
1_-2fl9.pG06.____________ ___
Q/\RDimNQ
Qroonhouso and Hydroponic 
Suppllon, Bost noloctlon and 
pricing In Canada, Same 
day shipping. Toll froo ord­
er lino 1-000-663-5619. 
Weslorn Water Farms, 1244 
Seymour Street, Vancouver, 
Call (or our calnloguo. 
HELF'WANflD'"'' 
(ixpormneed couple io rnan- 
ago and mnlnlaln mobile 
homo park in Prince 
Goorgn, Accommodallon 
providori, Resume and ref-
870* Milos
D,C.








tion dovoloplng Into (ull- 
llme, Therapeutic or rec­
reation oducallon an assol. 
Ml Applicants with related 
odiicallnn. Training or ex- 
porlonco will bo considered. 
Apply la; flwnn Volley 
Lodge, Director of flonideni 
Caro, Bonnie Purdy, Box 
1000, erosion B.C, VOB 
1G0.
pinspNAL''™3”'™'Z'*'I""~'
Time has come revealing 
Daniel 2:34 Prophecy Iron 
and Clay, ancient shocking 
eelnma, I or vltnl froo Intoi ■ 
mallon write: Nestor Rose, 
R.lLil, Wesinrose, Alberta,
...hi al r L 0 sr 'pro'bie rn 8 f L ato s I 
luudiciii iMseutcii shuwH tnai 
nromatufo hair loss relaies 
lo root problems. Don't Bo 
Misled by wild claims. 
IToaltliy, wtmlosome scalp 
keeps hnir growing. Tresl 
yours Naturally, Margo 
Presllglous European Her­
bal Formula availabla dlr- 
eciiy from irnpofier or quali­
ty aaltms $150. Send chequa 
or money order Im Margo 
Inlernallonal, 70 • 2769 
Hwy. fl7 N , Kflloyi/na, VIX
♦ MU I i^auflA iu-
qulrlea Welcome.
REAL ESTATE
South this wlntor? 'Your 
choICQ of 500 plus coast to 
coast campsites. $1/day 
U.S.A, and Canada. Phone 
Carl Temple for inforrpa- 
tlon/mornhorsMIp 1-792-5125
or t-675-4255._______  ,
f Imboriand/Lnkovlow, Five 
minulos south ol Nakusp, 24 
acres, Eallmatod 00 loads. 
•Sunny oxposuro. $65,000, 
Ken al Selkirk Ronlly, Box 
40, Nakusp, R,G. VOG IRO. 
(604)265-3(535.
s|!nyicEs2;;;“IIIl,,iri..
ICBC Injury Claims? Call 
Dale Carr-tfarrls • 20 yonrs 
a trial lawyer with live yoars 
modical school boloro law. 
0.669-4022 (Vnneouvar), Ex­
perienced in head Injury 
and othermajor claims. Por- 
centage foo.s avnllabln,___
la Somoono rJugglng You? 
Phono Socurlly Produefs, 
Lino tap doloctorn, irnns- 
milter delectorn, tape recor­
der dotoclors and much 
mute, /'Mlvauco Socurlly 
Products Days 736-0359, 
Evooings 420 /021,
, TR/vv II'IZII
victoria n.G, the Admiral 
Molol. Fine accommodation, 
hoiiBekoti()ln(| unips, period 
local Ion, nxcelloni raton and 
(rlendly, (inr.sonnl atinnilon 
from family owners, CAA 
rrv..orrim/>nded, 257 Belle 
vine .91,, Vlclorla, B.C V6V
1X1, Tel, (6Q4)30fl..62«7, 
Pleotio stive thla ono-llme 
ad.
WANfFD'"''"*'”"'"’""”"™""'"'””''
Hove on Idea? it so, Nation­
al company seeks Ideas, In­
ventions, now produds. Coll 
MJW.1.663.9043 or nfl4-B03(),





Wednesday, November 2, 1988 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C.
T CHESTERFIELD, $95., small wood- 
stove with fan. $225.00, 10" craftsman 
radial arm saw. $295.00; used kitchen 
cabinets, $l5/ea., china cabinet 
$75.00. 656-6146. After 1 p.m. 44/47
WULITZER ORGAN DoLuxo 4300 
modei. Leslie Speaker. General check­
up, cleaned. $800.00. 652-2062. 44/47
STORKCRAFT CRIB, $80. Snuggly. 
$25.00, Sassy seat, $12.00; F.P. toys; 
Mary Muscles; Clothers, infant size to 
sizes. 652-0011. 44/45
SOFA BED and chair. Excellent condi­
tion. $115.00.656-1103. 44/47
TWIN BED, complete with mattress, 
and spring. Mahogany finish. $50.00. 
656-8956. 44/44
COFFEE TABLE, glass top, H 11" x W 
21" X 57"; bar stool, exercise bicycle, 
shopping cart, sheet metal storage 
cabinet W 19" x D 12" x H 36", 
white-clean, brass plaque 22" dia., 
binoculars, 6x30, Many small kitchen 
items and towels, pillows, sheets etc. 
All very reasonable. 656-3886. 44/44
TORO RIDE-ALONG mower; pool 
table. 656-2064, alter 5 pm. 44/47
WANTED - ANTIQUES
Now buying: Paintings, Indian 
Artifacts, Jewelry, Silver items, 
China, etc.
Our Business is Antiques 
Before you sell, call us
385-6733 or 595-2118 
OLD VICTORIA 
COLLECTIBLES
CRIB, less tlian 5 yr. old. Good condi­
tion. 656-3356. 43/46
WANTED TO BUY — Used toys; 
trikes. Fisher Price, blocks, etc. in good 
condition. Call 655-3635. 43/46
SLANT TOP DESK and wardrobe 
wanted for our home. 477-9291. 43/46
WANTED; FISHER PRICE bath centre 
and Fisher Price baby swing. 656- 
7374. 44/47
3 - FAMILY GARAGE sals, Sunday 
Nov. 6, 11-4. First time ever. 10222 
Almond St. (off Calvin) Sidney. 44/44
9930 FOURTH ST. between 10-3 p.m. 
Sat. Nov. 5th. 44/44
RAIN OR SHINE Nov. 5. 10 a.m. - 3 
p.m. Coilectables, plates, prints, 
household items, clothing, interior 
design books, many other items. No 




NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK ORES. 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
HARDWOODS 
PLYWOOD 




R lEN In @ Apljv
PRESTWOOD FIRELOGS 0,40 oa. 
Tolom loon $3.30 per crtn. (12 por cin,) 















Wo pfovidis lovirtg (•..tre k>r your fMil 
while you'm nwwy, or a tieipi.no hand
w«lks, pnl hni. liner tttiirvlce, run 




Choose your new 
Cuddly Hamster 
and we'll give 
you a quality 
cage, a water 
bottle, a bag 
of shavings 




10223 McDonald Park Road 
Sidney, B.C.
655-4433
"SAFE & SOUND Pet & Home Care" 
Pot Sitting - Our Home/Visits To Yours, 
Dog Walking, Pet Clean-ups, Housesit­
ting, Pet Transporting, Pet Supply 
Deliveries. Bonded. Insured. 381-6369.
 44/48
KITTENS FREE TO a good home. 8 
weeks old. 652-2112 or 652-6136.
39/42
CAT & KITTENS 
652-2112
free to a good home.
43/44
FREE BABY RABBITS white, 
black, 8 weeks old. 655-1280.
gray.
43/44
YOUNG CORRIEDALE EWE and her 
Romney X Whether lamb. Produce 
excellent Ileece for handspinners 
$150.00forboth.479-5567. 43/46
6 YR. OLD SPAYED female German 
Shepherd needs a home where she 
can be with someone most of the time. 
Active and intelligent and likes to play. 
No fees. 652-2211. 44/44
WANTED: low chlorestoral egg layers 
for hobby farm. Call Bob at 656-3635.
44/44
KITTENS TO GIVE away to good 
homes. Part Siamese, nine weeks old. 
656-8050. 40/43
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. West­
ern Square Dance Association collects 
all used Stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at Tho Review.
33/tf
PENINSULA COMMUNfTY ASSOCI- 
ATION Thrift Shop. Funds generated 
by this shop stay on tho Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver 
to Depot at 9751 Third Street. Sidney. 
The Thrift Shop is open from 9;00- 4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A. 33/tf
FLEA MARKET — Sanscha Hall. Sun­
day, 8:30-2 p.m. Tables and info. 656- 
4523. 40/tf
S.P.A.C. CHRISTMAS CRAFT Fair. 
Brentwood Library. Sat. Nov. 5, 10-4.
43/44
FASHION SHOW. XI Gamma Alpha — 
presents an evening ol Fall and Christ­
mas fashion by — Spooners Ladies 
Wear. Tuesday. November 15th. 6:30 
p.m. at Columbo's Banquet Room. 
Tickets $15.00 - includes dinner & 
show. Tickets available at Spooners, 
Edmunds Shoos & Columbo’s Restau­
rant. 43/45
FREE HOME BIBLE studios. Call 
Gabor Czinger. 655-7029. 43/50
BOOGIE-MAN MOBILE "Disco" Spe­
cializing in Nostalgia, Easy Rock, and 
Country Music. 10 yoars experience 
$5,000 system. Christmas is WIDE 
OPEN. $200. per night. 655-4248.
43/44
CRAFT SALE featuring over 20 Penin­
sula and Victoria Artisans. A good 
opportunity lo find some unique and 
different Christmas gifts. Sat. Nov. 5, 
10-4 pm., Brentwood Elementary gym. 
7085 Wallace Dr. 44/44
T.V. GOTCHA? Learn Marquetry - a 
fascinating and rewarding craft using 
veneers. Free lessons in Sidney area. 
Please phone Brian 655-4628 44/44
FALL BAZAAR! Do X-mas shopping 
early. Sat. Nov. 5. 10 a.m. Sidney 
Silver Threads, Resthaven Dr. 44/44
GU1_F ISLANDERS Will be attending 
Reform Party Fundraising Dinner 10 
Nov. Peninsula “Reformers" who can 
provide billet(s) call Anne 656-1439.
44/45
“CHRISTMAS BAZAAR at St. Mary's 
Church, 1973 Cultra Ave. Saanichton 
on Saturday, Nov. 12, from 10 a.m. - 2 
p.m. Free admission and refreshments 
available. Home baking crafts etc. 
books, attic treasures. 44/45
THE REGULAR MEETING OF the 
Peninsula Auxiliary of the Canadian 
Diabetes Association will bo held Wed. 
Nov. 9 at 7:00 p.m. at Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital. Guest speaker will be 
dietician Marlyn Davis. 44/44
“WE ARE ALL FLOWERS OF ONE 
GARDEN" Sidney Baha'i community 
invites you to join us for our regular 
monthly potiuck dinner. 5 p.m. Sunday 
Nov. 6, school bldg. at comer of Bower- 
ban and ArdWell. FoP Info, please calf 
655-4365. Everyone welcome. 44/44
POSKITT - Ken and Leslie wish to 
announce the birth of Kacie Rae, 8 lb. 7 
oz., Oct. 19th. a sister for David and 
Diana. Thanks are extended to Dr. 
Cadger and staff at the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital. 44/44
BARBARA LOUISE FENTON, passed 
away suddenly at Duncan, B.C. Sun­
day, October 23, 1988. Flowers are 
gratefully declined. Funeral services 
were held from Haywards, Thompson 
& Irving Funeral Home, 1625 Quadra 
Street, at Balmoral STreet, Victoria, 
Thursday October 27lh, at 11:00 a.m. 
Followed by interment at Royal Oak 
Burial Park. Arrangements are by 
COWICHAN VALLEY FUNERAL 
HOME, Noah Boydon,Director, Dun­
can. Cowichan Valloy Chapel, 748- 
2134, 44/44
FOUND:whito kitten near Colombo's in 
Saanichton. 652-0028. 44/45
LOST IN SAANICHTON Siamese long 
haired male cat, neutered chocolate 
points 15 lbs. Sm. reward. 652-6136.
42/45
FOUND ON AMHERST Avo Thanks- 
giving weekend, a sum ol money, 
owner can claim by identifying 656- 
, 2849. 44/44
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell lo 
the entire province? Through our inno- 
vntivo BInnkot Clnssillod Advorlislng 
program, wo can place your clnsniliod 
nd In moro than 70 popular, woll-rond 
community newspapers which are 
dolivorod onch wook lo moro Ihnn ono 
million homos tliroughout B.C, and iho 
Yukon, Simply call our Classified 
Dopnrimoni ni 6G0-1151 fordotalls, Wo 
can ovon airango lo have your Clnnol- 
liod Ad appoar In moro thnn 500 
communiiy nowspnpors across Can­
ada, Your mosfingo will roach moro 
Ihnn 3.2 million homos, 33/lf
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT
Conlro Crisis 1 ino ai}3 ;i232. Wo ollor 
Inlormaiion, support nnd rolorrciln, Z4 
iioiirs a day, 7 days a wook. 33/tf
COUNSEUrmoTo^^^
Individuals ol all ngos soivIng Ifto 
Ponlniiula, Community Counsolllng 
Soivico, 0751 Ihird St„ Sidnoy, fiGO- 
01 CM,^  3331
OVEnEATERS ANONvlilOUS. Silver
1 h r 0 a d s L o u n g o, 1 0 0 3 0
notiihnvon Dr,, Sidney, Mon’s- 
7:30 p.m. Tor luihor info. 656-0540 or 
474-4353, 33i/lf
5^
We are now offering 
at no additional cost
Saturday, Sunday 
Evening & Statutory 
Holidays Services












rM 1 lour Soivico





For Inlomtailon phono 
33/52
TIIEAT VOUn HAIR nnlurnlly Provoni 
split ends I and enjoy oihor bonoliiB with 
my linudmaffo wooden comtis For 
Inforniaiion, please phone Brian 655- 
41.12(1. -RVeG
MAKEOVER — Hair mako-up photog­
raphy. 3(10 0441, 40/43
OvTniAjiRs’’ANONYMOUS. Silver
TIunnds lourygo. 10030 nesihavrm Dr. 
r.ldnoy, Mon's- 7:30 p.m. For further 
inio, fj(’« 5)540 or afir.-303n
LEGAL 
NCiiNGlt'GESi
HAIR MODELS WANTED, call Oralg 




orient al ladies |all ngiwl Uxiking lor
liOiiJrtiFnr.iilng opportunltlos In
oxchenoe lor accommodation, com- 
pnrilonship, new locationn, etc, Call 
l-r>47'2020 anytime, 7 daye u week.
41/44
ritJD OUT ABOUT FOaTERING Infor- 
mallon night •— Tuo«., Nov, 1, 1086 al 
7:30 p.m. 
ney,





RE: Audrey May DItchburn, 
Deceased, formerly of 1576 
Hawthorne Street, Victoria, 
British Columbia, V8N 2M1.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against tho estate o( the 
above deceased aro hereby 
required to send particulars 
thereof to tho Executor named 
hereunder at «201 - 2377 
Sevan Avenue, Sidney, British 
Columbia, V8L, 4M9, on or 
before Docombor 7lh, 1980, 
after which date the Executor 
will distribute tho oaid estate 
among the parlies ontltlod 
thereto having regard only lo 
the claims of which tho Execu­
tor then has notice.
Dale Richard Henley 
Executor
By: Henley & Walden 
Barristers & Sollcltora 
f/201 - 2377 Dovan Avenue 
Sidney, British Columbia 
V0L4M9
JEFF Evofyono caiiia ihoir own opoclal 
light, H’» a gilt, Voui n lo u»i», lor wrong 
or right. You grae*Kl our llvos lor 2i 
yriatn, But now, onco happy momorion, 
l,Hirtg lo.iftfi, The pain In mote ilum 
wordft could over rmy li'« nn if w« bury 
you, ovfiryd,iy, With your laugh or smlto 
you could charm uo, with your wit, fool 
uti, Now, chilcllioorf momorioB hurt eo 
I,ad, |u;,t tlio tl'iDugl'4 of you, or your 
plcturo, maka« m and, Voo, thoro Is 
pain In our hoans, we never got to nay 
goodbyo. And all that In lofi, In lo *l«nd 
nl your gtnva, nnd cry. How aro wo 
uuppuwou lu go on livtngV W« want lo 
keep you n port of our llvoa, novor to 
lorgoi, Yol wo ronlizo itio day linn como 
lor you to bo (lOo, nnd wn lot go, 





NOTICE OF SALE OF 
MOTOR VEHICLE 
PURSUANT TO THE 
WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas Market Auto Sales is 
indebted to the undersigned in 
the sum of $900.00 for storage 
& towing in the towaway of a 
1974 Chevrolet Vega two door 
coupe red in colour 
VIN 1V77B42171561 and the 
said sum ought to have been 
paid and default has been made 
in the payment thereof, notice is 
hereby given that the same will 
be sold by Peninsula Towing, 
#5-10019 Galaran Rd. on Nov. 
18/88 at Peninsula Towing's 
compound.
Vehicle is on an as is, where is 
basis and can be viewed by 
appointment only: 656-6911. 
Acceptance of the bid is at the 
discretion of Peninsula Towing. 
Highest or any bid not neces­
sarily accepted.
NOTICE OF SALE OF 
MOTOR VEHICLE 
PURSUANT TO THE 
WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas Kim Noel Boux DBA 
Kim's Motorcycle is indebted 
lo the undersigned in the sum of 
$1200.00 for storage of a 1968 
American Motors Jeep Wagon, 
brown in color. VIN 
1414019301233 and the said 
!.sy m..vpy9bt„to,.J),ayej ,beeji,,paid.j 
and default has been made in 
the payment thereof, notice is 
hereby given that the same will 
be sold by Peninsula Towing, 
#5-10019 Galaran Rd. on Nov. 
18/88 at Peninsula Towing’s 
compound.
Vehicle is on an as is, where is 
basis and can be viewed by 
appointment only : 656-6911. 
Acceptance of the bids is at the 
discretion of Peninsula towing. 




CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE Is horoby given that an 
application will bo mado lo the 
Director of Vltnl Slatiatics for a 
chango of nnmo, pursuant to 
tha provisions of lhe"Namo 
Act" by mo: Hilary I’nyo Truo- 
man, 356 Robertson Street, 
Vicloiia, B,G., ViiS 3X7, 
to chango my name from Hilary 
Faye Trueman, to Hilary Faye 
Webb.
Dated this twenty sixth day of 
October A.D. 1908. Signed 
Hilary F. Trueman.
itmt you know, JuBt how mucJi w<» wo 




’'CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) L TD. 
'll 3-9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L2X2 
TELEPHONE: 656-0747(24 Hours)
SELLING YOUR HOME IS A BIG DECISION
NO NEED TO WORRY ABOUT A BIG COMMISSION 









NEW l-rFECTIVE «. fiuccaoslul pro- 
ormmi lor qultilag nmoking, wolghi con-
tl I.... i , .. .... .! .
Sawyer, M.A. I’BycIi, Clinical tiypnoalB, 
056 3144, 40/44
befoil and l.ovod, Mom, Dad, neb<i«/a, 
JtMOn 4 Alteon 44/44
Fancod yard, siorngu ohsid, near
main *,i, Stova, Iridgo, iawemowar and 
drnpoa Incl, $60,800,050-4567. 42/4S
For more Info and a free market evaluation 
give FREDDY a cal! at
656-0747 (24 hrs) __ 
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
Member of
Multiple Listing Service 
Victoria Real Estate Board 
Canadian Real Estate Association
(lEAllOR
REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM
NEW HOMES CUSTOM BUILT 
... on Bella Vista Heights, great ocean views, different floor plans, 3 
bedrooms or 3rd can be a den. Fireplaces, 4 piece ensuites and 
much more to see from $149,900. to $169,900.
* SPLIT LEVEL — quality, large lot, close to schools as well as 
country atmosphere, 3 generous bedrooms, 3 baths fantastic floor 
plan lay out of family room, kitchen area dining and living rooms. 
Perfect for family with special tastes. $174,900.
’ LOTS — some with great extean views, underground services 1 
acre and 1/2 acre from $39,900 and up. Start building today. Call 
Doug ...
Don’t Forget to Phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1556 Res.





.... everything you want and need under one roof. 3 bedroom split 
level with quality workmanship throughout, loads of oak finish. 4 
baths and jacuzzi, skylights and large thermo windows, modern 
kitchen with built-ins, fireplace and woodslovo, beautiful living room 
with oak finish, dining room with oak flooring, family room, games 
room sauna roughed in, vaeflo, park like setting on cul-de-sac with 
great ocoan view. Come view today. $219,900.
GREAT VIEW LCrrS
.... in Doan Park, on Klngcomo you'll got a largo lot in tho finest 
noighbourhood, easy access, build a now homo to suit you, close to 
Sidney shops, ferries, Airport and Panarama Leisure Centre. 
$64,900.
.... with southern exposure, surrounded by tho finest homes, easy 
access lo ferries, airport, Sidney nnd Victoria, priced right at 
$44,900.
THE
SERVICE For Over 20 Years
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887
PAGER: 388-6275 ^#2151 
Sidney: 656-5584
A HOME FOR EVERY SEASON 
And for every lifof.iylol On Madrona Drive In Deep Cove Ihis homo 
oilers over 2600 sm ft. with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths up and fully 
finished bnsomonf. Features galore for faniily tun, a roc room largo 
enoi igh for a pool loblo, an in-grouncf swimming pool, family area off 
kilchon, beach across tho sirbot, and half an acre of land. Dofinifoly 
a homo In It's own clans ond worth viewing & ranking an ollor on 
$164,900. ML.32401
SEHLE IN FOR WINTER
And experience tho quiet lifestyle In ono of Norllv Saanich's rapidly 
growing new dovolopmonln. Surreundod by quality built finished 
homes o!l cin ono full acre r.it;;this no.otly new fwo i&vol home. Main 
living area Includoa 3 bedrooms, 4 pea ensulto, eaf-ln kitchen area, 
dock off kilchon, separate dining area & downstairs is partially 
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STAIRS A PROBLEM? — NOT HERE!
Immaculate two level home in sunny Sidney with 
spacious efficient elevator to second level. Four bed­
rooms, two bathrooms, large rec room with wet bar. 
Enclosed garage with door opener, modern security 
system. All rooms equipped to take wheel chair. Large, 
fully fenced level back garden. List price $115,000.00.
Efficient — Immacuiate — Available








REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD©




BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
MODERN HOUSE — 2650 sq. ft.-4 
bdrm. plus den on 1.37 acres with 
excellent oceanview, in the Tanner 
Ridge area of the Saanich Peninsula. 
18 mth. old. Tennis court. Sauna, Sat­
ellite dish, underground sprinkler, oak 
trim throughout. Asking $239,900. Try 
your offer with Marty Martin at Ocoan 
City Realty. 381-2233; 380-8101 41/44
REALTY WORLD - Sidney Realty
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656»3928
make it
Frank Fenn — 656-0779
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 Frank Skidmore — 656-9639
Roel J. Reym -- 656-8878 John Bruce — 656-6151
5 REAL ESTATE 
I FOR RENT
SIDNEY FURNISHED ROOM for rent. 
9601-Seventh St. at Ocean St. $185.00 
includes utilities and is across from 
park. 35/48
DEEP COVE SEAVIEW
DEC. 1ST - GROUND FLOOR — 2 
BDRM apartment. Quiet building. East 
Saanich Rd. Carport, yard. Suitable for 
working person or couple. Washer and 
dryer hook up available. F/S. no pets. 
References. Phone 652-4123 for view­
ing appointment. $450. per month.
43/44
DEEP COVE RANCHER
ONE BOOM AjPTj $308.00 |4acl.
rprXingiNl‘tiJ<'0|Adul|r^5 g|u^
Located on Downey Road, less than a half mile to the ocean, 5 
minutes to Sidney and 30 minutes to Victoria. Total of 3 bedrooms 
(den could be 4th). living room with fireplace, dining area, kitchen, 
laundry and 2 baths all contained in a 1,763 S.F. bungalow on a half 
acre lot. In-law potential. Owners have purchased and will consider 
all offers. MLS 30061. Asking $129,900.
NOV. 1ST. - 2 BDRM. Prefer single 
parent with one child. $400/mth plus 
utilities. 656-3233. 43/46
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE for seni­




RELATIVES OR FRIENDS coming for 
winter months? 2 BR. mobile near 
Sidney, furnished. Dec. - Mar.? 652- 
6959. 44/47
The Canada Trust Company
Advertising space denies adequate description of this fine home. 
Just a few minutes walk to Deep Cove Chalet, Marina and 
Elementary School, this spacious four bedroom home is situated in 
a nice sized lot on a quiet street. There is an unobstructed seaview 
from the livingroom, dining room and recreation room. A two car 
garage and covered RV parking are additional features.
Good value at $179,000.
OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
NOV. 5th S 6th—2 pm to 4 pm






11:00 a.m. ■ 3:00 p.ni.
CORDOVA RIDGE AREA. Beautiful 
ocean view 2 bdrm. home with 1 bdrm. 
suite. Try your offer to $225,000 with 
Marty Martin at Ocean City Really. 
381-2233 or 380-8101 41/44
CONDOMINIUM FOR SALE. 1 br., 780 
sq. ft. in The Briarwood, 10110 Fifth St.. 
Sidney. S/F, dishwasher incl. Asking 
$69,900. Try your offer with Marty 
Martin at Ocean City Realty. 381-2233 
or380-8101. 41/44




MORE THAN SWEETS THE EYE
Ideal situation for those considering an in-iaw suite. The main floor, 
renovated in 1985, is fully self-contained — offering 2 BR., 2 bath, 
new kitchen, LR, DR, new family room, and a huge south-facing 
deck. The lower level is finished and could easily be converted. In 
addition a separate 24 x 20 garage/workshop is in the rear yard. 
Offered at $119,900. MLS. Call now.




Roel J. Reym • 656-0878
Frank Skidmore - 656-9639 
John Bruce - 656-6151
% Realty 
Service
• r/iM neglurntlon Fee
'CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) L TD. 
113-9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L2X2 
TELEPHONE: 656-0747 (24 Hours) MEMUFR Of- r;.. HLAl, ( Y iiLfWiCL
Beautiful Brentwood Bay waterfront with year round moorage. Easy 
care property and good beach access, The home features 2 
bedrooms on the main floor, vaulted ceilings, skylights and 
decorator blinds. A lower level contains 1 bedroom, lull bath and a 
hamily room — porfoct for entertaining with wet bar and attractive 
fireplace. Lovely views and glorious sunsets can bo yours as the 
new owners of this one of a kind property. Offers to $335,000, 
Call...
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Duo to oxtrornoly busy solos volume wo roqulro your homo lor our listing Invontory, 
Wo may havo a purchasor for your homo on our oxclusivo ‘Purchasers Priority List*. 









* Well trood area




BETTER ACT FAST 
On this
3 Bedroom Hbwnhouse
Why? • bacauBU (hay liaiVt laU long 
In Ihit very popular Saanichton com- 
pl«x clooa lo nltopplno cantor ond bua 
roufoa. And paillculorly Ihia ono. Il'o 





PETER J. SMITH 
6313^0747 (24 hm) 
ySEi
ll a 1/
Nnlnhboiira wllljjo a 
fatnllioR
nmy, owy atmoii)hJ« 
mro allWfdl iS^O.
1% REALTY SERVICE
LARGE FAMILY HOME 
$115,900.
Dulli In 19(11, alluaUd on a qulol 
oul-da-aae In Sldnoy. SaK-oonlalnad 
In-law auita, two flraplieaa with In- 
aarlo. Living room-dlnlng room with 
vaultad calling. Kllchan with aallng 
atoa. Drtvbfo florpert, ImmacuUt# 
eondlllon Ihrouglwull, lor mow Infor- 
mallon call „
JOESTARKE 







Tho lociitlun ol thla two tilotuy homo 
In Sidney la |unl about oa convonlont 
uo you can gal. Clouo by Tullala Paik 
and Poach, il’n an anity walk to two 
shopping conlroa and all Beacon 
Avnnuo Morchanls, pluo Iniu atopa to 
torrian or Victoria, Thora aro soma 
wnlor gllmpaatt —> 3 bodroom and 2 
lull balha — and opaco for RV or boal 
via back Inna accaas. Will conoldar all
LONESOME ME — WAITING FOR YOU
Vacant 4 bodroom, 3 bath homo oKoring tho usual amonllios plus 
throe kilchon appliances; plus separate 24' x 26' workshop with 220 
wiring plus oxtro parking pad for R.V, or boat; plus Largo 
landscaped lot; plus immodiato possession. All those plus's add up 
to a groat value so bo tho first,to call (or a privato viowing,
ANNE NORBURY 
656-2376
LIGHT! BRIGHT! NEW! 
$159,800.






4 hoime pluo extra tot In




Still lima lo clwo&a youi own colours 
on lliltt Cualom Daslgn lliinchor. 3 
badrooms, or 2 plua dan, rioublo 
garaga, largo worlmhtnv Slorngit araa, 






TVyO BEORM. APT. Utilities paid. No 
pets. Separate entrance. Washer, 
dryer, fridge and stove. Renovated. 
652-4199. 44/44
MEDICAL/DENTAL OFFICES. Ideal 
medical offices next door to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital. Lots of parking. 
Flexible lease terms, available Nov. 
1st. Call Terry Cushing/Gilbert Gutfren- 
und - NRS Peninsula Properties. 652- 
5171. 44/44
ONE BEDROOM furnished Apt. for 
rent. Nov. 1st.- May 31st. 656-7384.
44/44
WATERFRONT, SECLUDED Canoe 
Cove. 2 Bdrm., with den. Available 
Dec. 1st. $900.00. 652-2735. 44/47
COZY, WARM, badielor suite, close to 
airport, suitable for pilot or airport per- 
sonell, private entrance includes all 
amenities, fully furnished. Phone 656- 
7552 N/S. N/D $365. 44/47
2 BDR, 2 bath, F/P, condo on Harbour 
Rd. $550./mth. N/S. 656-2693 44/44
HOUSE FOR RENT, Cordova Bay Rd. 
$850. Charming older home on large 
lot. 2 BR, FP, Modern kitchen and bath. 
5 appliances. No pets. Available Nov. 
15. References required. J.H. Paima- 
son. 655-1926. 44/47
ONE BDRM suite for rent. All ameni­
ties. $550/mth. 652-5595. 44/44
All tiK) work has boon dono (or you, Just move right in and onjoy Iho 
comfort and convonlonco ol a niylish now homo. This 3 bodioom, 3 
bathroom homo oKora you Iho added Iwnufi of n poacoful rural
tolllnn. Ro vvhy hullH when Ihh apppnling hnmn h wniflng ffir yovi
ft your family. Call today for your appoinimont to viowl MLS,
An Alternate Real Estate Marketing System 
The ‘Homeowner Assisted Sales Plan*
For « small rogistratlon fo<3, your homo la roglatorod with tho 1% Ronlly Sorvico's 
Homoownof Asulstod Salos Plan, Our liconaod Ronltors do the roetl Onco your tiomo lias 






PROFESSIONAL COUPLE looking to 
rent a 1-2 bdrm. residence on the 
Saanich Peninsula. Must have wood 
heat. N/S, no pets, no children. Refer­
ences. Call 478-1554 to leave mes­
sage. 40Af
SASK. MIDDLE AGED farm couple, 
non smokers, will house sit, Sidney 
area. References supplied. Write Art 
and Betty Maunder. Box 165, Eyebrow, 
Sask. SOH ILO or phone (306) 759- 
2727 42/43
WANTED TO RENT for January or 
or J
46
COUPLE LOOKING for family home 
3-4 BDRM, in Saanichton - Sidney 
areas. Close to amenities. Up to 
$100,000. No Vendors. 652-9199.
43/46
WANTED TO RENT by Prairie couple, 
apt. or condo. Jan 1 - Mar. 31st. Prefer 
Sidney. Excellent references. 656- 
0153 days or 656-2271 evenings.
43/46
MOTIVATED BUYER wishes to pur­
chase good quality small house or town 
house, Sidney area. Must trade 1/2 
acre lot or house Saturna Island or low 
down payment. Phone 1-539-2079.
44/45
HOUSE close to beach in Sidney or 
Deep-cove. 655-4792. 44/47
WANTED TO BUY from owner. 2-3 
BDRM. basement home. Reply Box 
445, 9781 Second St. Sidney, B.C. V8L 
4P8. 44/47
IF YOU WOULD LIKE to go away this 
winter for 3 or 4 months, we would like 
to take care of your house. We have 
had 5 yr. experience and are looking 
forward to more. We are both retired, 
but active, non-smokers. N. Campbell, 
Birds Hill. MB. ROE OHO. (204) 668- 
8366. 44/46
3 TO 4 BDRM. rural home required by 
adults with large, well trained dog. Rent 
up to $950. per month. 370-2889. 
Leave message. 44/47
WANTED ROOM & BOARD for young 
working male, 656-4415. 44/44
RUN OFF ROAD 
Central Saanich police report a 
27-year-old local woman driving a 
1981 Ma/.da was apparently run 
off the road while southbound on 
die Pat Bay Highway near Martin- 
dale Road, about 9 a.m. Oct. 20.
The vehicle received about $600 
damage after an unknown vehicle 
apparently cut the driver off, forc­
ing it into a traffic island. No 
injuries and no charges resulted.
LIQUOR STOLEN 
Central Saanich police report 
die Moose Hall at 7925-F.ast Saa- 
nich Rd. v/as broken into some­
time before die afternoon of Oct. 
25.
A door was used lo gain 
entrance to the building, An undis­
closed amount of liquor was sto­
len. The incident is still under 
invcsiigmion.
llOOK.SrORE IIREAK-IN
Central Saanich police, on 
p;iirol, found dte rc,;tr dcKir of the 
Expressions Bookstore in the 
2100'block Keating Cro.ssroad had 
Ix'cn forced open, ttboul .5:80 a.m. 
Oct. 30.
About $7(K) ViOrth of merchan­
dise wsts discovered missing and 
ahoui $100 damage was done to 
lltc door in the hreak-in police 
believe occurred between 3 a.m. 
and 5:30 a.m,
Pilicc discovered a bakery and 
electronics store in the same com­
plex were attempted to lie entered 
wilhout succcits.
Various type.* of scraich-and- 
win lottery tickets were taken from 
the book.siorc, along with a quan­
tity of ctgarcilcs, jxilicc said.
ACCIDENT
Central Saanich ixilicc arc slill 
investigating a single vehicle acci­
dent in wliich a rod Camam hit a 
power pole on Island View Road at 
five mimites after 12 mtdnighi 
Oct 30,
The driver of the car, a 2S“ycar- 
okl Sidney rcsidcnl, was taken U) 
Saanich l*enin.sula lUxspital with 
facial cutij. l\iUcc said a female 
passenger in the vehicle received a
hml'fn *»rm in Ihf'
The right side of the car was 
destroved, police said.
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McCOWAN/TATE
“DON’T LIST YOUR HOME WITHOUT US”
OPEN HOUSE






Well built cozy family home, large kitchen with eatin'g area, three 
bedrooms up, one down. Good sized living room with wood stove. 
Two bathrooms, sundeck, room for development in basement. 
Close to Library, Sr. Citizens Centre, walk into Sidney, handy also for 
Sidney Elementary school and both senior schools.
This is a genuine “family home" - asking $99,500. so come and visit 
this Sunday and have a look around.
NEARING COMPLETION IS the new library/cultural 
centre on Clarke Road in Brentwood Bay. Central 
Saanich Aid. Wayne Watkins said the project is on 
schedule. The next step is building shelves inside to
house the many books that have to be moved from the 
current library facility. In the foreground is the Central 
Saanich Senior Citizen’s Centre and Rom Knott Park.
Reds bet on beating Blues
The Tories can be beaten. 
That’s the word from George 
Hewison, federal leader of the 
Communist Party of Canada, and
RON KUBEK DEBORAH GRAY





If you are looking for a 50’s classic on Prime 
Sidney waterfront, call us today. This unique two 
bedroom & suite down on easy care lot offers 






View-site eloquence. Cedar 2 story Con­
temporary on a full acre. Intercom system, cheery 
hearth, 5 BR/4, 3 pee. Ens., 3 pee. down & 4 pee, 
baths. * Eat-in kitchen * Family room * Energy- 
efficient * Kitchen appliances included ‘ Rec 
room * Ono year old * Electric heat * Ocean 
/mountain/city views * shake roof * 2-car garage * 
Carpeting. A beautiful buy.
SOLD
This space wo do not havo a picture for as it was 
lictod nnd'.5old ovornighti 
What you missed out on was a lovely character 
waterfront homo In downtown Sidney, List price 
$209,500, Should you bo looking for a similar 
property, please call us now so you don't miss 
out on Ilio next one,
GORGEOUS CHARM
View-site drama - 2 story contemporary. Cheerful 
liearth, atrium, hot tub, 4 bedrooms, 3 bath­
rooms. Convenient location. Family room, shako 
roof, recreation room, ocoan and mountain 
views, Energy-efficient, woodburning stove, don, 
passive solar heat. Work at home - Bright office 
space, all on largo landscaped lot. Offered for 
sale at $2353,000.
SOLD
NOW THIS SPACE IS 
RESERVED FOR YOU 
WHEN YOU LET US 
MARKET YOUR HOME 
THROUGH NRS
WANTED
Two duplex lots urgently needed on tho Saanich 
F^oninsula priced under $90,000. oa
House under $t 00,000., with room to develop for 
in-laws, or r.»xiating area already developed on 
Iho Saanich Peninsula.
A BRADFORD BUY
Just under 1300 sq, ft. with room to develop 
down. Groat family homo, Fireplace. 3 BR, & 2 
bath, sunroom off largo country kitchen, roc 
room, shop area. $98,000.
it’s a message he’s trying to spread 
across the country.
, On Oct. 26 he was spreading the 
word on southern Vancouver 
Island with a series of interviews 
and radio programs, and a public 
meeting at a local union hall. He 
says the Communist party’s 52 
candidates are receiving unprece­
dented support during this elec­
tion.
“This is the most important 
election in Canada’s history,’’ he 
declared. “We have a government 
hell-bent to change the social, 
economic and political face of 
Canada.’’
The Progressive Conservative 
-gC!rvefRrr»&»fc"hafl -eu^-social pro­
grams and ordered striking wor­
kers to return to work, Hewison 
claimed.
“This is the most anti-people, 
anti-labor government in Canada’s 
history."
If the Conservatives arc returned 
to power, he predicted a govern­
ment of revenge against social 
programs.
“If one Tbry is elected, it is one 
loo many,"
Hewison’s party, fielding only 
52 candidates, does not expect to 
form the government or hold the 
balance of power. The party is 
hoping to spur organized opposi­
tion to the government.
“We’re having an impact on iliis 
election. We’re calling on the 
opposition to stop bickering and 
focus on winning the election."
The issues must be examined 
and alicmaiivcs found, Hewison 
said. He described the televised 
debate between the Conservative, 
Liberal and New Democratic party 
leaders as “flogging each other 
with wet noodles.
“Our alternative is not a shopp­
ing list but fundamental shift in 
direction away from integration 
witli the United States, a faltering 
superpower."
Canada can be strong country 
on its own, from cast to west, 
Hewison said. Many mitjor issues, 
sucli as the 20,0(X) homeless in 
Tbronio and llie 30 |)cr cent of 
farmers dose to being driven off
their land through bankruptcy, are 
being overlooked.
Farmers may be forced off their 
farms “at a lime when we have 
Canadians lined up to get hand­
outs at food banks,” Hewison said.
His trip to the area, from his 
home in Tbronto, was to speak to 
supporters and back the candidacy 
of Ernie Knott, who is running as 
the Communist candidate for Saa- 
nich-Gulf Islands.
Hewison, a singer and musician, 
he recently recorded Canada is not 
for Sale, a song summarizing the 
party stand on free trade.
After visiting the southern 
island, he headed up Island to 
carry the message to his home 
town of Campbell River and 
neighboring communities.
“This election is very much up 
for grabs. The Tories can be 
beaten,” he said.
NO SALE on this pioco of ipal osloto doclams notional 
Communist Forty prosidont Goorgo Howlson (loft) 
shown with local porly condidato Ernlo Knott. Tho parly 




Just liGtod and roady to viow: two ctory country 
rolroat nonr Iho Bay. Nawly built, framed by troos 
on 2,66 acros in socludod soronity. Choory 
firoplaco, mastor ayito with Jacuzzi tub, formal 
dining room, wnlk-in closots, i:»untry kilchon, 3 
BR, with 2400 aq, ft. living aroa and unfiniahod 
boGomont, Como up tho lit winding drivo and 
obGorvo tho boouty around you, Horsoa OK,







IN THE SEABOARD PLAZA
!2in4RKEATING Y RHAD CENTRAL SAANICH
North Saanich's latest attempt 
to get a public boat ramp at Pat 
Bay lias teen sculllcd by Envlron- 
mcnl Canada, which opjiosctl tlic 
project in a Icltcr to llic Ministry of 
Crown Lands.
Citing a Canadian Wildlife Ser­
vice rcixiri detailing the impor- 
lancc of the Rn Bay mud flats ns 
wintering bird Inibital, Etiviron- 
meni Canada opiHi,stHl any further 
development in the area.
Noiih Saanich had applied lo 
lea.se the property for the ramp 
from liio provincial ministry, 
Applicaiion had also lieeti made 
for lottery funds lowaids the c.sti 
mated $115,000 cost of con.strucl- 
ing the ramp,
Ken lMfoig.w, a wildlife serviee 
con.sultani, did a ninc-rnonUi sur­
vey of bird habitat which identi­
fied Bat Bay as one of the best 
babimis for sea bird use.
“It is a very important intertidal
should not Ixi altered more than It 
is right now." he said,
Bird couni.s from September 
liirough to March were higher in 
the bay than anywhere else on the 
southern island.
Morgan reported average con- 
ccniraiions of 95 birds per kilo­
metre in the fall, 283 per kilometre 
in tile winter and 224 i>cr kilo­
metre in the spring.
"f'al Bay, what we have left, is
worth saving as a water bird habi­
tat."
Species identified in llic area 
include horned grebes, mallards, 
widgeon, greater scoup, wliiuiw- 
inged scoter, bufllclicad, mew and 
glaucous-winged gulls,
Provi.sion of a public boat ramp 
at Pat Bay was first proiKJSccl Iw 
North Saanich's A PC in I9«4.
Commissions comparing notes
Co-operation in nxrcalion will 
be dl.scusscd Nov. 10 during a 
mcciing between the Penin.sula 
RccieatJon Commission and Juan 
dc Fuca Recreation Commi,ssion.
Hie niccting at the Juan de Fuen 
Recreation Centre will be fol­
lowed, in Dcccml>er, with a return 
visit by the Juan dc Fuca Commis­
sion to the Panorama Leisure 
Centre.
Plans and possible joint pro-
(a help hA*h
groups will be discussed, Penin 
snln Commbwlnn cbnlrmnn Brian
Sibley said.
T’he local commission will also 
be liolding meetings in January 
and February next ycjir with hxial 
recreational groups, sci“vice clubs 
and communiiy groups in North 
.Saanich nnd .Sidney to discuss 
O|xjnition of the leisure ccnite.
A new staff member, Steve 
Oram from the Comox RtxireaUon 
Centre, has joined the I'anorama 
Leisure Centre as community rcc-
rA'iltnn nrmvMmfnAr
"We’re really excited with live
iflcas bc’« genenuiftg." sjjp! Sibley,
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TUES. - SAT. 
NOV. 1-NOV. 5
3475 QUADRA ST, VIC. 
i\flON.-SAT 8 AM ■ 10 PM 
SUNDAY 9 AM - 7 PM
7816 E. SAANICH ROAD 
MON.-SAT 8 AM - 9 PM 
SUNDAY 9 AM- 7 PM
9819 5TH ST, SIDNEY 
SAT-WED. 9 AM-7 PM 
THURS.-FRI. 9 AM - 9 PM
WE RESERVE THE 
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TASTER’S CHoiicE NABISCO DELMONTE MAZOLA SCOTT'S VIVA
INSTANT SHREDDIES FRUIT COCKTAIL 100% PAPER
COFFEE PEACHES or PEARS CORN OIL TOWELS
, .AflKQ. , ' Jtmk.
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BUTCHER
BLEND
t i*< '*•>« M>IV • ..n.CHRISTIE'S
TRISCUITS
S,*
, CAMPBELL'S SOUP RED OVAL FARM ^ IVORY TIDE
LAUNDRYCREAM OF CELERY STONED , BAR
CHICKEN BROTH WHEAT THINS SOAP DETERGENT
criEftM orl ' £^£iA
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